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CIVIC CORRUPTION.

Porto Rico Mayor Arrested For Pecula-
e‘r'!‘^aF»' .tiens. ifllÉWÊ

DIAMOND FIBfcDS.

Enormously Rich Finds North of Pre
toria.

the face on the afternoon of May 22. 
As therê is no evidence of a blown-out 
shot or of any shot being fired in that 
district immediately preceding the ex- 

W I plosion, the only inference that can be 
San Juan, Porto Rico, Jan. 3.—The "reasonably drawn is that a gas expio-1 

. mayor, of the citv Manuel Egozcae, has sion or a combined gas and dust expio- 
been arrested and is held in $5,000 ball, sion under ripe conditions took place b? 
on a charge, made by Insular official coming in contact with a naked light, 
inspector Holst of destroying the re- What this naked light was there is no 
cords of the city water receipts. These evidence to eho-w and probably the truth 
constituted only evidence of alleged ex- may never be known; but the fact given 
tensive peculations. The allegations in evidence at the inquest remains that 
against the mayor were originally made a body taken from McDonald’s level 
last October to' a petition of citizens was found with matches upon it. In 
which was presented to- the governor, reference to the dust on the hauling 
and which asked for the prosecution of roads this appears to have been periodi- 
the mayor. The editor of the News, cally loaded out, but a contributing 
Which published the text of thé petition, cause to the dusty condition of these 
was arrested October 23 on the com- roads is the loose.condition of the rolling 
plaint of the mayor, on a charge of libel stock, especially the end doors of the 
This arres- caused considerable excite- cars which appear to be loose and 111- 
ment, which ended in the shooting of fitting.” 
two men. Since then other officials have 
been arrested and are being prosecuted 
for alleged shortages in their accounts 
and embezzlements. The peculations 
are said to range from $6,000 to $43,- 
000, and misappropriations of other 
funds are also alleged, 
the mayor today created great excite
ment; mobs congregated in the streets 
and surrounded the office of Attorney 
Acuna, who has undertaken the defence 
of a former city official named Rivera, 
who turned states evidence. Shots were 
fired, but no persons sustained serious 
injury.

Opinions of
An Englishman

natural wealth, and, more than all, rich 
in having practically no paupers and no 
millionaires. No doubt when the re
sources of the_ country are further de
veloped the millionaire class will arise. 
At present wealth is more evenly divid
ed than in other countries, and the peo
ple , are happy and contented. I have 
some little knowledge of British Colum
bia and its people, and only know one 
millionaire.

AnotherA Lively u-

t
Meeting CollisionLondon, Jan. 2.—“It, seems to be be

yond question,” cables the Johannes
burg correspondent of "the Daily Mail, 
“that large and enormously rich dia
mond fields exist North of Pretoria.” Correspondent of Liverpool 

Courier Gives Impressions , 
of the West.

Chris Foley’s • Campaign For 
the Dominion House Starts 

a Row.

Grand Trunk Express and En
gine Come Together, Near 

Niagara Falls.

AGAINST DdJHLLING.

(Pope Declares It Belongs to Middle 
Ages.

Rome, Jan. 2.—The Pope is about to 
issue an encyclical against the practice 
of duelling. He will appeal to all Chris
tian Governments to suppress the prac
tice, which is described ae a survival of 
the middle ages.

.-o
My friend, look here! you know how weak 

and nervous your wife Is, and you know 
that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve her, 
now why not ibe fair about It and buy her 
a koxl v

>1
Splendid Field For the Cap 

Itallst, Fàrmer and 
Miner.

"OSocialist Speech Brings Up a 
Turmoil and Police Are 

Summoned.

Fireman Killed and Thçee 
Other Men Badly Injured In 

Wreck.
Official Gazette 

Announcements0
ARBITRATION. A special correspondent of the Liver

pool Courier, writing from Grand Forks, 
B. O., says:

In a former letter I stated that the 
class of immigrants wanted in Western 
Canada was practical farmers, with 
capital to the amount of £1,000 or more. 
Although this is strictly correct, I believe 
I may say that penniless men have a 
fair chance of becoming independent 
farmers if they are willing to work hard 
and are steady. The Canadian gov
ernment wiH give away a homestead of 
160 acres, and persons taking such home
steads can make a living by working for 
the neighboring farmers and on the rail
ways until they have saved enough 
money to stock a farm. To do this, how
ever, they must be willing to work very 
hard for a good many years and live 
economically.

The remarkable Influx of farmers 
from the United States is in part due 
to the fact that there is no more free 
land in the Western States suitable for 
agricultural purposes, and the increase 
in the price of land in the Western 

has been such that poor 
cannot now_by their labor save enough 
money to become independent farmers. 
The Canadian government,officials take 
care of immigrants on their arrival at 
Quebec, and send agents with them to 
points in the West where land can be 
acquired free uuder the homestead laws. 
'People who have only sufficient money 
to cross the Atlantic and pay their ra!l- 
way fare to their destination in the 
West should

The safety lamp used at. the mines, 
the “Bonneted Clanny,” is condemned 
by Mr. Shepherd as being not safe in 
gas at a high velocity. “Probably the 
cause that has contributed mote largely 
than any other to the explosive condition 

The arrest of »f the mine as a whole is the fact that 
these mines were working a double 
shift. The explosion took place about 
the middle of the second shift and the 
duty condition naturally had increased 
all day and no cooling or settling in
terval had intervened, and instances 
are on record which go to show that 
the second shift followed immediately 
upon the first produces conditions in 
dusty mine which are dangerous.”

He concludes, “that the greatest dan
ger lay not in the hauling road or old 
workings, but in the newly created dust 
of the workings faces. The fact that 
dust may be created as freely where 
blasting conditions do not obtain, to 
wit: where coal is soft and Arable as in 
room 7, off McDonald’s level, suggests 
that watering precautions may be neces
sary irrespective of those provided for 
in the Mining Act governing blasting 
conditions. Some practical method or 
appliance is much needed to determine 
the condition of mine atmospheres both 
with regard to low percentage of fire 
damp and dangerous conditions as to 
the presence of dust. The installation 
of a thoroughly efficient watering ap
pliance in dry and dusty mines should 
be made imperative. While the use of 
ordinary blasting powder does not ap
pear to have contributed to' this explo
sion, its continued use under conditions 
prevailing in portions of No. 2 mine 
will always be a source. of danger and 
the substitution of more modern and 
safer explosives is suggested.”

ALEXANDER FATJ'LDS, M. E.. 
calls attention to several dangerous 
practices which he found in use at the 
mines. There was not the proper 
methods adopted with regard to ven
tilating . all the workings. There was 
also needed some means of watering the 
dusty parts or treating them in some 
way which would be equivalent to wat
ering. These conclusions are reached 
after finding “first, that the explosion 
followed the course of the intake work
ings used for haulage where there was 
dust and no fire damp, scarcely touch
ing the return airway; and second, that 
the explosion failed to affect those parts 
of the workings which were permanent
ly wet from natural causes. The use 
of dust-fight cases would greatly mini
mize it and supplemented by thorough 
watering would no doubt be adequate. 
The main difficulty lies in insuringcthat 
the wetting is done regularly, jfeough 
a more systematic inspection fdr duet 
on the roof and sides of the workings 
might correct slackness in this regard. 
If it were generally recognized by the 
miners themselves that the real danger 
of explosion, at any rate on a large 
scale, is due to dust, and not to fire 
damp, greater progress would be made 
towards the fulfilment of the hope that 
with a better understanding of their 
cause great colliery explosions will soon 
disappear from the record of disastrous 
events. The verdict of the jury is not 
consistent with our location and cause 
of explqsion as given in our .evidence at 
tire inquest at .Fernie.”

He is more definite in ascribing a 
cause for the explosion than either the 
provincial mineralogist or Mr. Shep
herd. He ascribes the flame causing 
the explosion “being either froiq miner 
James 'Muir’s safety lamp in some way, 
or more probable from another miner 
who had matches in his possession by 
his either striking a match or drawing 
the flame of his safety lamp through 
the gauze for a smoke.”

t Lights Are Turned Off and the 
Audience Disperses Before 

Officers Arrives.

Peru and Bolivia Have Agreed to Ar
rangement.

Washington, Jan. 2—The Bolivar min
ister has received a cablegram saying 
that the Bhlivar Government has signed 
a treaty for arbitration with the Re
public of Peru to settle the boundary 
question. The arbitrator selected is the 
Argentine Government.

Mr-Greenshlelds Says Canadian 
Marconi Land Company Will 

Soon Be Operating.
Regulations Regarding Persons 

Entering Transvaal and Or
ange River Colonies

!

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jau. 3.—Chris Foley start

ed his campaign last night in the 'Do
minion hy-election by a meeting in La
bor hall. Mr. Foley stated that the Do
minion government had been false to its 
pledges in the Mongolian question. He 
made an emphatic protest against the 
lassitude of the government, and claim
ed that the alien labor law enacted- by 
the government some years ago was 
not enforced. He spoke in favor of ad
mitting machinery free of duty.

At the conclusion of Mr. Foley’s ad
dress, a Socialist took the platorm and 
announced, in effect, that there would be 
no redress for the laboring man until 
the present ' wage system was abolish
ed. This caused an uproar, and the So
cialist element became so demonstrative 
that the police were called for by tele
phone. Their services, however, were 
not required, as the lights being turned 
partial,y out, the meeting broke up.

Mr. Richard Alexander, son of Mr. „ 
W. H. Alexander, has been appointed j? 
secretary of the Vancouver Lumber- £ 
men's Association in place of Mr. W. T. 
Stein, who has resigned.

The Tar Flat stabbing case was in
vestigated by the police magistrate yes
terday. It appears that the real reason 
of the quarrel whs a dispute as to 
wages. Wurtas worked for Costello in 
getting out shingle bolts, and believing 
he was not being treated honestly in the 
payment of wages, got into, an alterca
tion with Costello and assaulted him 
with a club. Wurtas admiüMs the as- 
Niult, but says that Costello attacked 
him with a knife first, Costello pleaded 
not guilty to the charge of assault made 
against him. The magistrate resetved 
his decision.

David Healey, United States immigra
tion commissioner, has returned from 
\\ ashingtou, where he consulted the 
Bureau of Immigration regarding the 
'Chinese exclusion act.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 3.—(Special) 
—Another accident occurred on the 
Grand Trunk road just West of Merri- 
ton tunnel. The Chicago express due at 
Niagara Falls at 6:56 a.m., collided with 
an engine which was running to Hamil
ton light. The engine emerged from tho 
West side of the tunnel in a deep cut
ting in the embankment, and the crash 
was terrible. Fireman Disault, of Sar
nia, of the express, was killed, and en
gineers 'Buckpitt and Duke and fireman 
Horning were seriously injured. The 
passengers all escaped with a few 
bruises.

New Appointments—New Min
ing and Other Companies 

Incorporated,

-»
ST. JOHN BENEFITS.

It’s An Ill Wind That Blows Nobody 
Good.

St. John, Jan. 3.—The embargo on 
cattle via Maine and other New Eng
land seaports has resulted in shipments 
via this port being more than doubled.

Boston, Jan. 3—The Cattle Bureau 
of the State Board of Agriculture today 
expressed its belief that the foot and 
mouth disease is now fully under control 
from the fact that no new cases had 
been found or no additional premises 
have been quarantined fot a week.

-m
1 LIVELY CHASE. a■o

Runnaway Freight Car Pursues 'Pas
senger Train.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 3.—There wc 
a thrilling race on the Wilkesbarre & 
Eastern railroad today in an attempt 
to avoid a collision. A freight car load
ed with ties ran away on the^ steep 
grade at Yatesviil. The passenger train 
for Wilkesbarre had just left the sta
tion. The flagman heard the noise o 
the on-coming runaway car, and the 
engineer was signalled to put on ail 
speed. The engine driver opened up the 
throttle, but the freight car -continued to 
"ain on the passenger train. .Seeing that

collision was inevitable the passeng
ers from the rear car were hurried into 
the front ones. At Kineytown the .run
away ear crashed into the rear pas
senger coach, derailing it, and also 
throwing the freight car from the track. 
No one was injured, hut the passengers 
received a shaking up.

The B C. Gazette, published yesterday, 
contains the following announcements:

Charles Oeiborne Wlckenden, of the city of 
Vancouver, to be a Justice of the peace In 
and for the province.

,J. Harold Jones, of the city of Montreal, 
M.D., to be house surgeon at the Royal 
Columbian hospital. New Westminster, vice 
Dr. B\. T, Stanier, resigned.

Nell F. Maekay, of the city of Kasio. 
'barrister-atltaw, to be a court of revision 
and appeal for the Slocan Assessment Dis
trict during the absence from the province 
of Mr. C. W.

David William Rowlands, of Ashcroft, to 
be-a court of Revision and appeal for the

?
Toronto, Jan. 3.—(Special)—Deputy 

Attorney-General Cartwright says that 
unless some new developments transpire, 
the Provincial Attorney-General’s de
partment will take no action with re
gard to the recent disaster at Waustead. 
The matter at present is entirely in the 
hands of District Crown Attorney Juli
as P. Buck, of Sarnia. A searching in- 

Ashcroft Assessment District vice Mr. Jdhn quiry was begun by the Grand Trunk 
Lawrence, resigned. authorities at London yesterday. A

Public notice is given by tire Secretary of number of operators who may have over- 
Stâtc of Canada that permits to enter the heard messasres nAssinot Transvaal or Orange River Colony are «till patSer Kerr and a^ent 
required, except by persons exempted in -er ^err ana a^ent Watson will be 
the terms of the ordinance quoted below.
Such permits are issued at ali coast ports 
in British South Africa, at Bulawayo and 
at Lorenzo Marquez.

Persons about to visit the new colonies 
are advised, in order to save themselves 
delay and disappointment, to forward their 
application for permits! at least one week 
before their departure, In order that the 
permits may be

Applications should, in the case of British 
subjects, be addressed to the Permit Sec
retary at the intended port of disembarka
tion.

Foreigners should

States men

-o-
McAnn.

Seizing All
The Vessels

called.
ARRIVE IN THE SPRING, 

when there is plenty of work offering, 
so that they may have a chance to learn 
something about the couatry and make 
some money before the intense cold of 
the winter months comes on. The cold 
of winter is not distressing to people 
who are warmly clad and well fed. All 
others are warned off.

If the population of the Northwest 
Territories increases during the next ten 
years in the same ratio as during the 
past year, a penniless man acquiring a 
free homestead now (160 acres) will in 
ten years’ time find himself the owner 
in fee of a farm worth probably £5 to £6 
per acre, and if he he the kind of man 
adapted to succeed in Canada, he will by 
that time have it well stocked and free 
of debt. This is not very much after 
ten years’ hard work in a climate where 
intemperate men and men who are not 
properly clothed and fed suffer greatly 
from the extreme cold of the winter, but 
it is reasonably certain that at least this 
much of success will attend the efforts of 
hardworking, steady men. Immigrants 
have been attracted to the Western 
American States by stories of the en
ormous fortunes to bo made i» vvnit- 
gt-owing, oiil, to find after years of Fork 
that the promisee were hollow, and that 
for one who succeeded a thousand fail
ed. I did not find any dissatisfied far
mers in the Northwest.

The promises made by the Canadian 
government and by the agents of the 
Canadian Pacific railway have been 
kept, and although there are few very 
wealthy farmers, I could find none who 
have failed to make a comfortable living, 
except those who, by reason of incom
petence or intemperance,, could not have 
succeeded «anywhere. If the Canadian 
Pacific railway had employed agents in 
JSurope who had as little regard for the 
truth as the agents of the American 
transcontinental railways, they would 
by this time have sold all their lands, 
“cleaned up” several hundred millions, 
and had the country populated with the 
scum of Europe.

On the contrary, both the government 
and the C. P. R. have frankly admitted 
that mental, moral, or physical incom
petents are not wanted and will not 
succeed.

Montreal, Jan. 3.—Montreal is to he 
the centre of business operations of the 
Canadian Marconi Company, which pro
poses to establish commercial offices in 
every city, town and village in the Do
minion, and will in all probability reach 
out to Alaska, and as far as Cape 
Nome. Willard R. Green arrived here 
for the purpose of organizing the com
pany, and John Oppe, of London, Eng
land, is here to take charge of the Can
adian management. They are at present 
making their headquarters at the offices 

, make application of J. N. Greenshields, K. C. As al- 
throngk their consular representatives. ready wired, two men have been sent
Ææœ HBaBy S;e1’oranad desirable ^
M. Consul-General, Lorenzo 'Marqueze. tuL ^® Sltf,

Application forms are obtained ait the De- Pratne station in all probability wiJ 
partaient of Secretary of State, Ottawa. Pe near otony Mountain. As soon as it 

The following extract from the Peace 1S opened, messages will he exchange* 
Preservation Ordinance, Transvaal, is pub- from the top of Mount Moyal, Mont- 
■lished for information. The terms of the real. Mr. Greenshields said today that 
Peace Preservation Ordinance, Orange Rlv- commercial work of the company will be
er colony. Sections -« at- are mutatls in full swing in a few months! 
m“ïândAl^i<3e^ic®,1 V ... I S- H. Blake, K. C., when asked for a
Æ ^Vent^f at 6w“uSndmareplierd ZTZ

”nder 016 term* thl6 °r- Bad not read the Premjer'a J&st 

to Be was.realaitot.and within this col- . L,£e * to".short, he added, “and there 
ony er the Grange River Oniony on the 31st 16 better literature.” The by-election 
May, 1962. and has not since that date contest* are very hotly contested, 
been expelled from or- ordered to leave this Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—(Spécial)—The
colony or the Orange River Colony. wood famine in Winnipeg- is evidently

(b) He has since the 31st May, 1902, and a thing of the past, so much so, that 
before the date of this ordinance received there are at present 280 cords of wood 
a permit or other formal authorization to iu the C P R vnrds over 3 nnn „nrd«. enter this colony from some duly constitat- which they complete ’ they ckTot get 
ed authority. , ... unloaded •
v4îonBe<* latlrifî Co7toge T?rms *e C Mr.. William MacKenzie and General 
render signed at Pretoria on tke 31st May, Superintendent James, of the Canadian 
1902, and. published in the Gazette Extra- northern railway, left today by the C. 
ordinary, dated 3rd June, 1902. f°r "the East. Mr. MacKenzie

(d) (He is a person employed In His Ma- will go through to Toronto.
.. vniitow Service or in tee Th premises of Clark Bros, and

, .. r,oSiml o£ tM Hughes, undertakers, on James street,
colony or the Orange Royer colony. were badly scorched hv firee tndnv“20 Permits to enter the colony nnder "vy uttUÜL aivriueu ay nree toaay. this ordinance Shall be granted by such per- James QBotner, of the Hudson s Bay 
sons as may be authorized to do so by the Company, was badly injured at Yorktoq. 
Governor, and shall be in such form ae the today by the explosion of a gas gener- 
Governor may direct. ator.

Germans Frightened Peop'e of 
Porto Cabello By Suddenly 

Landing Marines.
Criminal

ready for them when theyIt Was Simply For Purpose of 
Clearing Harbor of Small 

Craft.
Carelessness

AccidenTat Fernie Mine Caused 
By Exposing a Naked 

Flame.
(Le Guayra, Jan. 3.—The British gun

boat Sumbador, formerly the Venezue
lan war vessel of that name whien left 
here yesterday for Trinidad with 
her of prizes in tow, was obliged to re
turn to this port last night, tfwing to 
the hawsers carrying away repeatedly 
on account of the heavy gale blowing 
and strong contrary currents. The Brit
ish cruiser Tribune went out to her as
sistance. The Italian cruiser Giovanni 
EBausan, left here at 3 p. m. for Cura- 
coa, where she will coal. The Germans 
suddenly landed a farce of r-lrines at 
Porto Cabeilo'this morning and foot pos
session of the customs house and 
wharves before resistance could be of- 

•fered. The excitement of the inhabi
tants was intense and they prepared to 
defend the rest of the town. Streets 
had already been barricaded when it 
was announced that the landing of the 
Germans was only a movement taken in 
order to clear the port of small craft 
and render the blockade more effective. 
This had a calming effect on the people, 
who at first believed that the allies in
tended to ofccupy all the customs houses 
in .the country. The revolutionists are 
active on the outskirts of Porto Cebello.

Washington, Jan. 3—Nothing has been 
heard from either London, Berlin, or 
Rome, in the nature of an answer to 
(President Castro’s amended proposition 
relative to arbitration. The United 
States ambassadors and charges at capi
tals named have advised the State De
partment that they have delivered the 
Castro proposition at the foreign offices.

The condition which President Castro 
' attaches to his response to the allies’ 
arbitration proposal is in the nature of 
an alternative proposition. , Almost 
from the beginning, showing an aver
sion to The Hague tribunal, Castro, 
while accepting the principle of arbitra
tion, asked that the case be tried by 
one of the American republics. As 
President Roosevelt already had declin
ed to sit in the capacity of arbitrator 
and as .some of the reasons which in
spired him in his declination would ap
ply with equal force to the chief execu
tive of any other American state than 
the 'United States, he was obliged to 
withhold any endorsement of this pro
position of President Castro.

The reference may be dismissed from 
the field of possibilities, and unless.Cas- 
tro is unexpectedly insistent upon his 
own plan the original proposition of ref
erence to the Hague tribunal will carry.

II•o- a num-
PAYS IN SILVER.

China Says Cannot Pay Gold Indern- 
nity.

Shaighai, Jan. 2.—The Taotai has 
paid the January installment of the in
ternational indemnity on a silver basis, 
lie expressed his inabilit* to .acrmjte^K 
' ' ”’v r ’ '- • f • r..v Pi-oLo'Sil

by the International Bankers' associa-

The Verdict Arrived at By a 
Board of Mining 

Experts.

The Provincial G.overnmenètàyn just 
soea the report of the. commission of 

experts appointed to investigate the 
cause of the fatal mine explosion at 
Fernie, which occurred on Mav 22 
1902.

W. F. Robertson, provincial minera
logist, after making a thorough exami
nation- of the mine, reported as follows:

“The most tenable theory as to the 
cause of the explosion is that an ex
plosion of gas or gas and dust was 
started in McDonald’s level, which in 
itself was probably not very great; that 
this initial explosion was conveyed 
against the air, being transmitted by 
the suspended coal dust, which the ex
plosion rendered explosive, and which 
dust was put into the air by the act of 
loading: that at each loading place it 
received an augmentation; that the line 
of greatest force followed such links of 
augmentation until it came to the nar
row neck at the entrance of this section. 
■Here it spread fan-shaped following the 
line of least resistance through the old 
workings. In these old workings, the 
lines of least resistance through 
the old workings. In these old work
ings, the greatest force was still 
against the air, with its greater 
amount of available oxygen, and also 
for the reason that along this line there 
was deposited by the incoming air cur
rent a considerable amount of impalp
able dust carried from the main entry 
and its workings and dropped here un
der the decreased velocity of the air 
current caused by the increased area 
of the airway. This expanding force, 
meeting with some temporary resistance 
near the machine section, was halted 
for an instant, caused thereby coking 
with consequent further production of 
gas. The flame swept along through the 
machine section and hoist entry this 
time witli the air receiving augmenta
tion at each working room until finally 
it came -to a ‘dead end’ in the face of 
the hoist entry, where the greatest con
cussion was produced, ais evidenced by 
the greatest amount of having. Be
tween Beaver slope and the No. 1 dis
trict there is wet ‘sag’ or swamp. No 
dust was here available to feed the 
flame. The same condition probably 
prevailed North of the ■ hoist entry, 
which is reported as wet near the fault, 
so that although No. 1 district got the 
shock it was partlyj spent and devoid 
of flame.

“Every working place in the mine 
was carefully examined and the evi
dence is most conclusive that not a 
single shot. had. been fired in the af
fected districts immediately previous to 
the explosion, so that all questions as 
to ‘blown-out shots’ or ‘badly placed 
shots,’ or ‘quality of powder’ may he 
dismissed as having nothing to do with 
this explosion, whatever else may be 
said of them. This is further confirmed 
by the position in which the shot lighter 
of the district, Beach, was found. He 
was away from all workings at the 
time, and ae he alone was allowed to 
or did fire a shot, this in itself would 
almost prove that no shot was fired.”

He explains the working of the “Bon
neted Clanny” safety lamp, which was 
the only one used in the mines. False 
keys were easily made for it, and it 
was on record, he reports, that a num
ber of miners had such false keys in 
defiance of the law against it. Matches 
were also found on several of the bodies 
recovered. While the igniting cause will 
probably remain a mystery “it is,” he 
says, “almost certain to have been a 
naked light of some sort which set fire 
to the gas.” •
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IiOSSLAND SNOWFALL.

Is' viral Roofs Collapse Because of 
Weight on Them.

Itnssland, Jan. 3.—The snowfall in
i. iissland this winter has established

record. Half a dozen buildings have 
'■oliapsed as a result of the burden on 
i lie roofs. The damage is not heavy, as 
’lie buildings were as a rule unused. To- 

the roof of a boarding house caved
ii. hut no one was injured, the ocen- 

Tants having ample warning.
o

CHAMBERLAIN -K>jNo such permit shall be granted to any 
person who having been a burgher erf the 
South African RepuibOic or the Orange Free 
State has not taken the oath of allegiance 
to His Majesty, or made some declaration 
of equivalent import In form approved by 
the Governor. In all other cases it shall 
be In the discretion of the Governor to 
grant or refuse any permit

“21. It shall be lawful for the Colonial 
Secretary If he has reason to believe that 
any person Is residing or sojourning in this 
colony having entered it without proper 
authority, to give notice thereof to any 
resident (magistrate, and such magistrate 
shall thereupon summon such person to ap
pear before him, and If such person fails 
to satisfy the magistrate that he has ob
tained a permit under this ordinance or is 
exempt under the provisions of Section 19 
from obtaining such permit .the magis
trate lphall make a written order directing 
such person to leave the colony within 
seven days, unless before the expiration of 
that time he has received permission in 
writing from the Colonial Secretary to 
remain in the colony; such permission shall 
have the same effect as a permit granted 
under this ordinance.

(1) If any person in whose case such 
without having obtained permission 

from the Colonial Secretary as aforesaid, 
he may be arrested and brought before a 
magistrate, and shall upon conviction be 
imprisoned for a period of not less than 
one month and with or without a fine not 
exceeding £500. and In default of payment 
to a further term of Imprisonment not ex
ceeding six months.

(2) If any person imprisoned under the 
terms of the preceding suftnseefion shaP 
remain In the colony for a, period of more 
than seven days after the expiration of his 
term of Imprisonment or any subsequent 

Imprisonment 
section, without obtaining permission in 
writing from the Colonial Secretary to re
main in the colony, he may be arrested and 
brought before a magistrate, and shall on 
conviction be imprisoned with or without 
hard labor for a period of not less than 
aix months and not more than twelve 
•months and with or without a fine not ex
ceeding £500, and In default of payment to 
a further term of imprisonment not exceed
ing six month8.

“23. Any. person entering this colony on 
a permit not issued to him by proper au
thority or obtained by him by any fraudu
lent means shall] be liable to imprisonment 
with or without hard labor for a period 
not exceeding two years, or to a fine not 
exceeding £500. or to both such imprison
ment and fine.”

VETERANS OFAND MILNER
THE MUTINY

Two Great Men Meet at Last 
on South African 

Soil.

Although the climate of the N ir'Ti.vtst 
Territories ‘s invigorating, 1 personally 
brefer the milder climate of British 
Columbia, and I find that many of the 
richer farmers to Manitoba and the

Old Soldleis Received by the 
Viceroy and Duke of 

Connaught.

50 men’s and youths’ overcoats, half 
price for cash until December 31. B. 
Williams & Co. *

o- Northwest generally are making winter 
homes for themselves in the dry belt in 
British Columbia. The différé ire iu 
temperature on the Eastern and Weste.n 
slopes of the Rocky mountains, is very 
remarkable. On the Eastern slope a 
temperature of 30 to 60 degrees fceicw 
zero is not uncommon in winter. Tra -el 
two or three hundred miles West acrefs 
the Rockies, and on the same day y»n 
can- get into a temperature and -'(imate 
similar to that of England.

Grand Forks, at the junction of the 
Kettle river with its North Fork, is the 
future great city of the Southeast 
tion of British Columbia. It is not alone 
the centre of the mining country, but it 
is the centre of the largest body of 
good agricultural land where supplies 
for the mines can be raised. It is served 
by three lines of railroad, two of them 
running South into the United States, 
which is only six miles away. Coal 
mines are within easy reach, and it is 
practically certain that vast bodies of 
oil underlie the valley at this point, and 
apart from these advantages, its geo
graphical position ensures it the control 
of the wholesale trade of the district.

Twenty-five years ago I was on my 
way to San Francisco and met a min
ing engineer, a Russian by birth, who 
was an officer of the United States 
treasury. This gentleman told me that 
he had just explored the mining re
sources of British Columbia, and had 
come to the conclusion that it was the

THREE BEARS
VERY RICH

Charleston, Natal, Jan. 3.—Lord Mil
ner, the high commissioner in South 
Africa, and the Colonial Secretary, Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, had an impressive 
meeting here today in the presence of 
:i great crowd of soldiers and civilians, 
many of whom came miles across the 
veldt to witness the reception of the 
commissioner by his chief.

Lord Milner and his staff mounted 
the steps leading to Mr. Chamberlain’s 
special train and there was a look of 
decided pleasure on the thin features of 
the Colonial Secretary as he grasped 
Lord Milner’s hand.

There were cheers and loud calls for 
a speech, hut Mr. Chamberlain con
tented himself with briefly thanking 
Lord Milner for the welcome and the 
two officials entered the observation car 
of the triiin, which steamed off towards 
the Transvaal followed by the cheers 
of the crowd.

Pretoria, Jan. 4.—The special train 
bearing Mr. Chamberlain and his party 
arrived here at midnight. The Colonial 
Secretary met with an enthusiastic re
ception.

Delhi, Ind., Jan. 3.—A grand assault- 
at-arms to the durbar arena was the- 
feature of tçday’s festivities. Thou
sands of British and native soldiery par
ticipated in artillehy and Cavalry dis
plays, tent pegging and other feats of 
horsemanship. Subsequently the vice
roy, Lord Curzou of Kedleeton, and the 
Duke of Connaught received the Mutiny 
veterans at the Central camp.

Lady Curzon and her guests witness
ed the reception from the verandah of 
the vice-regal residence. Lord Curzon. 
and the Duke spoke to every man of 
the battered column whose rows of 
medals pinned on faded, old time uni
forms, civilian clothing or flowing na
tive garments, recalled, the revolt of 
nearly half a century ago. To one blind 
old soldier, Lordi Curzon said: ‘I am 
sorry you could not see the durbar.” 
“Thank you sir,” came the reply, “I 
felt it.”

/
Splendid Free Gold Property o 

Elk River, Kennedy 
Lake.

"22.nor- order
Capt. John Irving yesterday showed, 

the Colonist The result of four assays 
made by Peilew-Harvey, 'Bryant & Gil
man, of ore from his properties, knowfl 
as the Three Bears, on Elk River, near 
Kennedy lake. The samples of ore 
were taken from different parts of the 
ledge and represent a fair average. The 
assays run as follows: $17.30, $4.20, 
$18.80 and $9.95, or an average of 
$12.06 iu gold. Picked samples have 
assayed $144 per ton gold.

A great deal of the ore is free milling 
and the baiapee concentrating. Mining 
men who have visited the property say 
it is the best free gold proposition so 
far discovered on Vancouver Island, 
and predict that it will develop into a 
very rich mine.

Capt. Irving lias a crew of miners 
at work driving a tunnel, which is a]] 
in ore. and proposes to continue the 
work until he has sufficient ore to war
rant the installation of a stamp mill, 
when he will begin the more profitable 
operation of pounding out gold, 
has had more than one good offer for 
the property, but says it is not for sale, 
as he considers it a good enough thing 
to keep for his own use and benefit.

BROTHER GETS IT.

A. iL. Siftou Made Chief Justice of 
Territories.

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—(Special.)—A. L. 
Sifton, brother of the Minister of the 
Interior, has been appointed Chief Jus
tice of the Territories in succession to 
Judge 'McGuire, who has resigned.

The number of homestead entries last 
year was 22,194, compared with 9,145 
during the previous 12 months, an in
crease of 13,049.

iMgr. S. Baretti, the new Papal dele
gate, arrived today and received a cor
dial reception from the Catholic digni
taries.

A site has been given by the Govern
ment for a Methodist cjiurch at Daw
son.

The Canada Atlantic railway will ask 
parliament for authority to extend its 
line to 'Sault Ste. Marie.

A report has been received from As
sistant Commissioner Wood that the. re
port of a raid by Indians on a trader’s 
store on the Upper Peily is without 
foundation, as is the story of a mas- 

by Indians.
R. iH. Meyers, M. P. P., 'Minnedosa, 

has been appoipted county court judge 
for Frovincher.

i

inflicted under thisterm of! -O-
BBAR END COLLISION. -i t

Another Trainman Loses His Life.

Fairview, Pa., Jan. 3.—As a result of 
end collision between freight 

trains on the Nickel Plate road, near 
here, early today, the engineer, Harris 
Belding, of Conneaut, was instantly 
killed, while Brakeman Gherlein of 
Erie, had both legs so badly crushed 
that amputation will be necessary. John 
Gardiner, another trainman, was severe
ly injured to jumping. Belding’s body 
was cut completely in two.

■o-
■LOItD CHARLES BERESFORD

Sails for United States by Maria 
Theresa.

'London, Jan. 3.—Lord Charles Beres- 
fond is to sail on the North German 
Lloyd steamer Kaiserin Maria Ther
esa from Southampton tomorrow.

a rear

RICHEST MINING COUNTRY IN 
THE WORLD.

And liq added: “If I was thirty years 
younger, I would,go in for mining there, 
and make a fortune in ten years.” 1 
had no personal knowledge of the prov
ince until about three years ago, and I 
can now heartily re-echo the sentiments 
of my Russian fellow-traveler of a quar
ter. of a century ago. Iu the light of my 
new knowledge, I would settle in Grand 
Forks were I twenty-five years younger 
than I am.

As an agriculturist I could make more 
money there today to market garren- 

■BANK ROBBERS CAUGHT. ™g and fruit growing than in sim tor
___  pursuits In any other place on the A_m-

Blew Up Safe and Got Large Amount, eri«»n continent. As a imercnnnt I 
'Kut Were Captured could establish a business, supp y ng

___  the wants of the miners now there, ai d
Galesburg, Ill., Jan. 3.-Five men en-tered the First National Bank of ^"freds of mines

Abingdon early this morning, bound dA? ^ ■*

gfiUWÏP v£ SJÆSm.vS
Quto^ilis. Jan. 3 -Two of the men Mter^g^ kLe^rt^ffl^to'a YOUR O^ORTWITT TO SM WBLL 

WiT°a i€ * iS«SODa Bank few years for £200 -per lot. As a prac- Yon are offered Dr. Oiase,s Nerve Food
at Abingdon and stole $4,yUl>, were ar- tieal miner I could make 16s. per day in M the po*t perfect restorative, blood cre
rested here today. Both men earned the mines and if I had the sense to live *tor F1® system builder that was ever ore-pistols, and tried to draw them on the. economiSly and was couteto ^ith my SToka^16,X£5J£
officers who madMhe «rest, bnt were wages. Could have enough to become in- h?vê*th“te£tim”£v of îcore*
overpowered audvdisarmed. The capr dependent iu ten years, As a capitalist and hundreds of°voted1 ones in every i>art 
tured men gave::the_Baines of Bdwalri . I tîôuld 'lend money On mortgage at 10 ^-of Canada and the United StatesT You 
«Raymond and., J. -Haynes, Hhymond to 12 per cents (10 per 'dent*- Is «OBsid- can u«e St knowing that It, is bound to di 
had a card bearing the name of R. A. ered a low rate on good security here!, iron- zood, f
Vince, of the Government sècret aer- And lastly, as a common Ijdjprég, I , ;s.„ —— —o—---------
vice. He admitted that-hé himself had could make a living, and givre toÿrehil- ' Monkev Brand Sooo removes all stains,
been in the secret service department, dren an education and a better,eteri Tn iThe money found on them amounted to the -world than I had had_mi*e»r* . - out won t wasp.
$1,752.- '- -.-—"LL Canada is à very’rich-conirtryi rich-in Lclothes. 4 ; -jj ; . .m:J « <#»M MW-

o
END IS NEAR.

King of Saxony Cannot Live^Many 
Days. 4

London, Jan. 3.—A despatch from 
Dresden to the Central News says that 
the German specialists, who were called 
to attend the King of Saxony, held a 
■ resultgtion today and issued a bulletin 
declaring his condition to be critical. 
It is believed at Dresden that there is 
little hope of the King living more than 
ti tew days.

He
o-

WAGNER OPERAS.

Heirs Received Large Profits During 
the Year.

Berlin, Jan. 3.—Wagner’s heirs receiv
ed a total of $115,000 in royalties dur
ing 1902 from his operas, exclusive of 
the (Bayreuth profits. “Lohengrin,” the 
most popular, yielded $68,000. It was 
given 997 times to Germany, 420 times 
in Holland, France and Italy, and 312 
times in Great Britain and the United 
States. The next most popular opera 
was “Tannliauser," which netted $32,- 
750.

------------- o_------------
BANK PRESIDENT’S SUICIDE.

Head of Colorado Financial House 
Shoots Himself.

Certificates of Incorporation have been 
issued to the following:

Big Four Consolidated Mines, Ltd. Capi
tal $625,000, In 25-cent shares.

Citizens’ Supply Company, Ltd. Capital 
$122)00 in $50 shares. ~

Roberts—Kitx*ener Mines. Ltd. Capital 
$1.000,000, In $1 shares. v 

•Standard Development Syndicate, Ltd. 
Capital $30,000 in $100 shares.

A license has been issued to the foilow- 
lnc as an extra-provincial company :

The Vancouver Island Minina & Develop
ment Co., Ltd. Capital f50.000 in £1 
shares. The head office Of the company is 
in London, England, and the provincial 
head office Is OowMmn Bey. and Clermont 
Livingston is general manager.

o sacre
Ties, mufflers and smoking jackets 

half price for cn«li until December 31. 
B. Williams & Co. »

-» <y
MINING IN ATLIN.

Good Results Betog Secured by Winter 
Works.

Atlin, Dec. 15.—Drifting operations, 
according to reliable information from 
Boulder and Spruce creeks, will give 
good results to the larger portion of the 
workers who have now steadily settled 
down to the winter’s work, with the 
dead work done, and are taking out 
good pay. Other creeks also send good 
reports of progress of winter "mining.

BUILDING STRIKE.

New York Machine and Iron Riggers 
Stop Work.

F. H. SHEPHERD, M. E.,
Agrees with Mr. Robertson that the 
trouble originated in McDonald’s level.

V T.. Q -m. After giving the conditions in whichÆnmehin/andiron riggers work on the mine was f°und, he says: “It is as-
nearly ™?1 of the big huidlngs now to ^eneJ of fiTLdUSt TV" rth„Lt0tal
' reise of construction in this city is at ®b£?nce of fire-damp may by reason of
a standstill. The riecers, who now re- a blown-out shot give rise to violent ex-
reive $3 per day for foremen, and $2.25 p,os,°“s' but the presence of even a low
for helpers, and a nine-hour day, de- Percentage of fire damp will render the FOR A rERTAIUTT I AM CURED.
«e&Twîfif a*n"eight-hourllay ^The tiS^nsUive" and^'dangeroiT6 The Mr. James Treuemau. butcher. #
'^ter Riggers’ Union made an offer £°™binflatIo“ % dan*?rf whi.ch. appear to t^oMarg1
<»f .$4 per day for foremen and $3 per day have caused the initial explosion in Me- ease and urinary, troubles. He became
for helpers. The offer was rejected by Honald s level are: (1) The dry and dropsical and hie legs would swell so that
the riggers. There are between 600 and dugty condition or thé rooms off Me- he cqulfi setu-cely go round. He never used
NH) riggers idle as a result’ of the «trike,1 Donald’s level and particularly rootn 7: * medics®6 th£t did Mm'jao much good

r

i

Silverton, Colo., Jan. 3.—James H. 
Robbin, the missing president of the 
Bank of Silverton, which closed yester
day on account of his disappearance, 
was found dead today thfee miles from 
tow». He had shot himself in the head,
^t is generally, believed that the hank 
(s yï h sound financial condition, ana -"- 
that Robbins was mentally deranged. ’ 

- abônt 45. years old, and leaves 
aqfl- three children living to

o
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Nomination 8e 
20 Polllm

Febrim
Thomas F. Neeh 

Mayor of T< 
By Aceh

y
Carpenters Den 

In Their Pay - 
ance Coi

From Our Own Corresi 
Vancouver, B. C., I 

set for the election! 
(House is (February 3 
tion day January 2(1 

Chris Foley has e] 
for the by-election « 
meeting of the campa 

Thos. F. Neelanda 
re-elected Mayor of Va 
mation. In ward tq 
McGuigan and C. HI 

t elected by aeclamatj
F contests in all the otl
i In ward one Aide] 
1 ex-Alderman R. Grad
1 'Blackmore' and J. 1

nominated.
•In ward two the q 

tween Alderman Jatij 
Simeson, J.1 B. Campl 
É. Cook.

In ward four there 
between Robt. Maeph 

I 'Alderman Foreman
(Brown.

In ward six, Aid. AV] 
John Morton and Aid 
fight it out.

There are numéro» 
license commissioners] 
E. Green, L. D. Taj 
nan, W. Hunt, H. H 
wright, Hugh McKe] 

For (School Trusted 
-gan, ‘D. M. Fraser, 1)1 
(Duke, G. F. Timms, j 
(Mitchell, Ctias. Tossel 

The carpenters of n 
tied the building eontid 
after April 1 they mu 
rate of 40 cents anl 
hours must constitute] 
the present time the 
nine hour day so that 
ing into account the] 
about tiO cents a day.

British Columbia is 
Insurance company 1 
at Vancouver. Plans] 
organization of the cl 
time the new Centura 
and the company wa| 
the Century. It is a] 
entire stock has been 
the British Columbia 
According to the inn 
the capital stock of] 
$500,000. Half of tti 
held in reserve. The ] 
anteeing to dispose d 
where within a eertaii 
to hold it themselves]

ONTARIO C.

Premier (Ross Fighti] 
Govern™

Toronto, Jan. 2.—(] 
lively campaign is in 
three ridings of No] 
(Norfolk and North G] 
elections the fate of ] 
ment probably depe 
Perth both sides exp 
winning.

(New Year’s day waj 
throughout Ontario.

NON-COMM

Winnipeg Board of d 
Proposa

Winnipeg, Man., Ja 
'Several meetings of th| 
of Trade have been lid 
two weeks for the di] 
tion introduced by Al 
daring against govern] 
Grand Trunk and C] 
railway for Pacific | 
Today after a lengtl] 
motion was voted do] 
lowing amendment pa

"'Resolved that this] 
with pleasure the pros] 
Trunk. Pacific railwaj 
country, Hilt not beij 
kind of aid asked for] 
if any, or any knowled 
country to be opened] 
now in a position to d 
as to the advisability] 
granting aid to the 
lines.”

■o
COMING O

More Wheat from C« 
Austra

Washington, Jan. 2 
thousand tons of brd 
imported from wheat] 
to Australia during a 
to meet harvest defici] 
ed States Consul Gom 
in a report to the a 
dated November 11. | 
'South Wales, he says,] 

■ per cent, of the qua 
year, and Victoria wil 
of 3,(137,927 bushels o] 
her needs. The scal'd 
in South Australia, 
crop is less than lad 
thousand tons of Ca 
afloat, but the consul 
California flour has rid 
the effect will be to d 
of trade to Canada, j 
wheat of a class we] 
with California flour.

o-
TO (SETTLE

Conference of Union I 
Men,

New York, Jan. 2. 
held todayence was 

cific offices iii this ci 
to a settlement of t 
tween the heads of th 
of its employees. Thi 
ed President Burt, oi 
dent James O’Connel 
fional Association of 
"L. Wilson, fourth vie 
International Associât 
(John McNeil and E. 
resenting the Boiler 
tional Union, and Day 
ident of the Boiler 
Union. Before going 
■ence, one of the lat 
expressed the opinioi 
tory settlement would 
ed. At the close of th 
said that no actual a; 
reached, though mat 
towards au amicabl 
other conference will 
day.
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I NEWSPAPER

Promotions on Staff 
bum

Winnipeg, Jan. 2.- 
changes in the Winr 
are announced. D. 
business manager, rei 
is succeeded by R. 1 
present editor. J. J 
editor, will take the 
place of Mr. Bichard
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W*
the dray. The sending of blankets wai 
the first transaction. In explaining he 
the transactions started, witness said 
that In September last Kircheimer wen. 
to Tumer-Beeton's store. Witness vas 
talking to the collector of a shoe sto, 
which had come to collect a bill. Wit
ness told the collector he could not pay, 
and that he would have to call again. 
Kircheimer who stood by at the time 
asked if the firm had any job lots. Whe. 
told he said the price was too high and 
left. Two days later he returned « 
was looking at some denim. When told 
the price he said it was too high. Then 
he said to witness that if he would give 
him the denim at half price he could keep 
the collectors away. Witness did not 
reply. Half an hour afterwards, after 
thinking the thing over, and thinking of 
a chance given him thus to square up— 
he was away behind—he listened to the 
suggestion. He did not tell anyone of 
what Kircheimer had said. Kircheimer 
had walked around the flat, looking at 
blankets, and kept talking about selling 
at half price and keeping the collectors 
away.

Mr. Powell—"You wish us to believe 
that the whole thing arose from Kir- 
cheimer's suggestion ?"

Witness—“Yes.”
Mr. Powell—“You are putting the en-

Lorimer Makes 
His Confession

Tells Lo.idon 
of B. C. Mines

tiles in that borough, the. recent 
announcement, “This house to let; no 
key money; no Jews need appl 
like the last ditch to an invading army.
It meant that some poor tenant had 

refused £3 or £4, not so much to plehse 
the landlord—whom acceptance of the 
Offer could not bind —as to satisfy a 
patriotic idea.

Key money is a consideration paid to 
an outgoing tenant by a wopld-be suc
cessor who wants to have the first word 
with the owner of the dwelling. If it is 
accepted, he goes to that fortunate per- 

and says, in more or less broken 
English: “I have bought the key of
your house. I will give you 17s". a 
week." The landlord does not trouble 
to explain that the key was not the ten
ant’s to sell; he generally says, “I’ll 
take 16s." and gets that after the neces
sary haggling. The Jew—it is always 
a pale, overworked Jew — knows quite 
well,-in fact, that his purchase of the 
key was without legal effect.

Rents are rising fast in Stepney and 
in all the poor residential streets near 
the city. If Jewish tenants are appear
ing in streets further afield, it is only 
because they caunot now fiud house" 
room in the business heart of London.

This eagerness to pay high rents, 
ing that they are a thrifty race, ' 
ce'Ient proof of the ease with which they 
make a living where the native popula
tion could not. They pay them regu
larly and without fail. Afterward they 
(my the houses, put a new coat of paint 
on them, aud raise the rents still higher 
to their co-religionists comiug later. 
Key money ten years ago for a 16s. 
house was half a crown. It is now 

That is a sum 
which makes it worth the while of a 
Gentile with a few sticks of furniture to 
think about looking for another bouse.

If he takes the money, it is not evident 
at first sight why the original East 
Erder should feel aggrieved. He does. 
What he says is that “these AEbrew 
Jews cau’t be satisfied without driving 
him out of 'ouse and ’ome.”

The fact is that their ability to do this, 
and not the key money, is his grievance. 
Key money is the hateful sop thrown to 
him as he quits.

Besides, English house-owners have of 
late years accepted the situation in ever- 
increasing numbers, and sold out; where
upon their tenants have had to leave 
without any key-money whatever. “No 
Jews need apply" means only, in many 
cases, that the landlord will not counten
ance key money because he hopes to put 
the equivalent of it in his own pocket 
at one transaction. He refuses Jewish 
tenants and waits foç a Jewish pur
chaser.

On the other hand, a few good- 
natured landlords will neither let nor sell 
over the heads of old tenants. In one 
row of Stepney houses, where the occu
piers are all 'English, two widows have 
lived 28 and 34 years respectively. The 
landlord says they shall die there. He 
has not raised his rents a penny.

'House agents are strangely sympa
thetic to this attitude. One reason may 
be that the Jewish landlord is his own 
rent collector.

New Year’s SLOGAN ORE SHIPMENTS.

Kaslo, B. C., Dec. 81.—(■Special.)-] _ 
o Total tonnage of ore shipped throughReceptions

This shows a very slight increase, which 
has been maintained throughout Slocan 
in the same degree. The total Slocan 
tonnage is roughly 26,000 tons during 
the past year, against 26,000 tons in 
1901.
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Tells of thé Method He Had 

of Disposing of the 
Goods.

Financial Times Publishes a 
Lengthy Interview With 

A. J. McMIHàm

Lleut-Governor and the Mayor 
Greet Hundreds of

Visitors. . - . rrr
11 
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New Quarantine Regulations— 
Princess Victoria Will Soon 

Leave Tyne.
son ASSAY OF KOBBRT6-KITCHENER 

ORE.

A recent assay of ore from the Rob- 
lerts-Klitchener mine, Mount 'Richard, 
made by Pellew-Harvey, Bryant & Gil
man, gave the following result: Gold, 
$5; silver, $1.78; copper, $72.46. Total 
values, $79.26. This is far above the 
■average run of ore in the Cowichan 
district, and if the owners of the prop
erty have a good body of it they are to 
he congratulated.

He Gives the Particulars of His 
Transactions With 

Kircheimer.

He Is Very Optimistic Regarding 
the Future of the 

Industry.

A List of Those Who Attended 
the Official Recep

tions.

Dr. A; T. Watt, superintendent of 
the B. G. Quarantines, has given no
tice of the establishment of new quar
antine regulations on account of the 
epidemic of bubonic plague at San Fran
cisco. With the arrival of the steamer 
Umatilla on Sunday from San Francisco 
the regulations will be enforced for the 
first time. In a general notice issued 
to masters of vessels, collectors 
others, the superintendent of 
tines, says:

Information, believed to he well found
ed, has reached the 'Public (Health De-

i
I

In a lengthy interview published in 
the London Financial Times, Mr. An
thony* J. McMillan, managing director 
of tne Snowshoe Gold & Copper Co., 
and director of De Roi Mining Uo., had 
this to say regard.ug the recent progress 
of mining generally in British Columbia:

“The tonnage of ore produced this 
year will he much greater than ever 
before. Last year the Bossland mines 
produced 280,000 tons of ore; this year 
they will produce nearly 350,000 tons. 
In the Boundary district, lying some 50 
miles West of the Rosslaud district, 
where mining has only recently com
menced, the output in 1900 was 98,000 
tons, and in 1901 it was 360,000 tons, 
whilst this year it will amount to about 
500,000 tons. In both these districts gold 
and copper are the principal minerals 
produced, though a little silver is also 
extracted. The principal mines cou- 
taiu immense bodies of low-grade ore, 
and upon the successful treatment of 
these depends the success of the com
panies owning the mines, and of the 
country itself. Low-grade mines are 
well known to be amongst the most 
permanent and the best-paying in the 
world, so the mere fact that the mines 
are low-grade need not frighten any 
investor; but, of course, rigid economy 
must be practised, aud advantage must 
(be taken of every device to reduce the 
costs of mining and smelting, thus 
making of commercial value vast bodies 
of ore otherwise valueless.”

"‘And are costs being reduced?"
“Yes, very materially. When I first 

knew British Columbia, six or seven 
years since, the cost of smelting was 
$13 per ton. Today ore is being smelt
ed there at from $1.50 to $2 per ton. 
The costs of mining are also lower than 
they were, but the costs of both mining 
and smelting will be still further re
duced. Freight rates ou ore from the 
mines to the smelters in British Colum
bia are about half what they

two years ago, but the railways 
will have to make still further reduc
tions. It is in these directions success 
lies, and, as showing that up-to-date 
methods are being employed, it is grat
ifying to know that the best equipped 
smelters in America—with, I believe I 

right in adding, the cheapest smelt
ing in the world—are in British Colum
bia: this is particularly so in the 
Boundary district, where the ore bodies 
are much larger, though of somewhat 
ioover grade than in the Rossland dis
trict."

“The extensive development of the 
Boundary district, to which you refer, 
is comparatively new, is it not?”

“Weil, London has not yet heard 
much about it, but this section of the 
country, of which the principal centres 
are Grand Forks, Phoenix and Green
wood, will, in addition to its gold out
put, soon make itself known as a great 
copper producer. Owing to the fact 
that the ores of the district are found 
in great masses, and are practically self- 
fluxing, they can be mined and smelt
ed at the minimum of cost. A number 
of properties have been partially ex
plored, but the principal producing mines 

the Granby, owned in Montreal and 
■Quebec, the Snowshoe, owned in Lon
don, aud the Mother Lode group, princi
pally owned in Ne* York. The com
bined output of thèse mines this year 
to date is about 386,000 tons. A few 
miles Westmard there are also large 
coal deposits, the development of which 
has only just commenced.”

With reference to the 2 per cent, ore 
tax, of which much has been heard re
cently, both iu British Columbia and in 
/London, Mr. McMillan said:

“The 2 per cent, tax upon ore is un
just, inasmuch as it is levied on the 
gross output of the mines after freight 
-and treatment charges have been de
ducted. This means that on every dol
lar paid out at the mines for wagfes 
and stores on account of ore production 
we have to pay the 2 per cent, tax to 
the government. It also means that 
the low-grade mines pay proportionate
ly a higher rate of taxation than do 
the high-grade mines. We contend 
■that, if imposed at all, the tax should 
(be levied upon the dividends declared, 
und not upon the gross output. When 
'in Victoria the other day I.had a long 
interview with Col. Prior, the premier 
and minister of mines, and withother 
ministers, and they gave me to under
stand that they favored the abolition 
of this tax, or its readjustment, to meet

r The case against Gustave Kircheimer, 
accused of having received goods to the 
value of $1,9UU, stolen from Turner,
Beeton & 'Co., was continued in the 
police court yesterday, and in the after
noon Walter Lorimer, against whom a 
charge of stealing goods to the value of 
$900 has been laid, and wilf be heard on 
(Friday, tola the story of the transactions 
^between him and Kircheimer. Lorimer 
«aid he had given Kircheimer goods at- tire blame of starting this thing on 
different times, for which he had re- his shoulders?” 
ceived $850 in the aggregate, which was Witness—“Yes.”
about half the value of the goods. The Mr. (Powell—“You say he practically 
transactions had been going on from compelled you to keep this thing go- 
the middle of September to December ing?"
22 On December 18 he sent tti Kirchei- Witness—""Yes. ’ .
mêr’s store three bales of denim, and Mr. Powell—“Were you afraid of 

of white blankets, the regular price him?" 
of which was $1.75, but which were Witness—“Yes."
given to Kircheimer for 70 cents, also Mr. Powell—“Didn’t you have an 
two dozen shawls. He received $110, equal hold on him?” 
which was paid to him in the Brown Witness—‘U didn’t know whether 1 
Jug saloon. On December 22 he sent had or not.”
two bales of denim to Kircheimer’s Mr. Powell—"Couldn't you retort thai 
store, and received $100. He sent 18 he would get in just 'as much trouble 
or 19 bales of denim, as well as other as you would?"
goods to Kircheimer, and received about Witness—‘T didn’t know whether I 
$850. Most of the money was paid in could or not?"
Kircheimer’s store, and some in the .'Continuing witness said that the day
Grotto, Brown Jug and Bank Ex- Kircheimer made the suggestion lit 
change saloons. It was all paid without had sent him a bale of blankets, for 
attention beiug drawn to tne payment, which Kircheimer paid next day. At. 
Sometimes Kircheimer would slip the the transactions of this kind were eon 
money into his hand, and at other times fined to Kircheimer. No goods were 
nudge him as they stood before the bar, sent at half price to other than Kir- 
and slip the money into his hand without cheimer. IHe remembered having sold 
attracting the attention of others. some white blankets to Stadhagen. He

The goods were not always sold at would not be sure at what price, lhe 
Sometime’s witness would were sold to Stadhagen cheap because 

them for half price. On one they were odd lines. . The sale was en- 
Kireheimer -went to Turner, tered in the books as far as he could

remember. He was sure he did not 
send up a whole bale. (Stadhagen had 
paid for the dray. He had given him a 
receipt. He could not remember 
whether he had given him a receipt for 
more than he had paid.

Kircheimer did his banking at the 
IBank of B. N. A. It was then situate 
near the Brown Jug. Witness had wait
ed at that saloon while Kircheimer went 
to get cash. Kircheimer had paid him 

when entering the saloon, slipping 
the money to him. On another occasion 
he had paid him when they stood at the 
bar. He hit witness in the side and 
slipped the money in his hand. It seem
ed as if he was bothered about where 
the money was paid. He had paid wit- 

sometimes in his store; never where 
anyone was watching.

Accused had asked him why he did 
not enter some of the sales in the book, 

if witness 
a row. It

The (first day of the New Year was a 
rather gloomy one, as far as weather 
conditions were concerned, but it was 
spent most enjoyably by Victorians, nev
ertheless. Nearly all of the residences 
in the city were thrown open for re
ception of guests during the afternoon, 
and the callers who were out paying 
visits were very numerous. Hundreds 
took occasion to pay their respects to 
His «Hon. the Lieutenant-Oovernor, Sir 
Henri Joly, and His Worship Mayor 
IHayward. Those who called on the 
Governor were:

Bishop of Columbia, Blshon Onth, Rev. 
Jas. LOterme, Edward B. Paul, A. J. 
Pineo, W. H. Wilkereon, W. Runnalls, 
Hardress Gla^k, Gordon F. Grant,' Çrank 
'Higgins, IR. J. Ker, H. G. Dalton, T. P. 
Patton, P. T. Patton, H. J. Patton, Oh as. 
G. Clark, B. Urquhapt Jackson, Wm. J. 
Sutton, Rev. A. Ewing, Rev. W. Leslie 
Olay, J. M. Healy, G. L. MUlne, S. Maciure, 
W. K. Houston, Lambert Bond, R. L. Jack- 
son, Chas. E. Pooley, Geo. FhMlue, R. E. 
Gosnell, Geo. Jay, G. A. Kirk, A. Stuart 
Robertson, J.A. Mara. Percy Wollaston, jr.,
G. 'Dubois 'Mason. 'Phil Austin, K. P. Wol
laston, H. E. Mason, J. K. Worstoad, J. A. 
An-dersoBr, Lieut.Col. *■ Wolfenden, A. B. 
Fraser, jr., A. !B. Fraser, sr.. Ohas. Hay
ward. R. Hayward, W. S. Fraser, S. P. 
Moody, IR. 'Machin, T. C. 'Sorby, N. V. 
Van tier Gucht, Livingstone Thompson, C. 
F. Moore, W. Templeman, J. Kingham, H.
A. Munn, P. J. Riddell, A. G. McCandless, 
Wm. W. Northcott, S. W. Edwards, C. "N. 
'Hopkins, J. Hales 'Siweet, Rev. Canon New
ton Ph. D., W. T. Williams, E. !R. Vigor, 
Jas. M*cL. Muirhead, W. G. Cameron, Si
mon Leiser, Max. Lelser. Jesse A. Long- 
field Arthur Longfield, J. R. Anderson, 
Rddgway Wilson, L. M. Richardson, Luke 
•Plttier, Mrs. A. E. McPhlLllps, Baynes Reed, 
Chief Justice Hunter, A. F. Weilby-Solo- 
mon, W. H. Bone, F. iS. Bone, N. Shakes
peare, J. M. Congley, R. B. McMlcking, F.
H. Eaton, Sidney J. Pitts, Thos. Earle, 
Waiter iB. MoMlcking,, A. L. Belyea, S. 
-Phipps, Lugand Neal, H. O. Grahâme, E.
B. McKay, T. IR* .Marshall 1, C. E. Renouf, 
'W. Baugh Allen, Capt. M. Richardson. E.
F. Radlgan, F. D. Macaulay, W. F. Best, 
J. B. McKilligan, F. B. Kitton. Dr. T. J. 
Jones, 0. H. Lugrin, E. B. iShaw, N. P. 
■Shaw. Lleut.-Col F. G. Gregory, James 
Gaudin, H. J. McKeon, A. Grahâme, Geo. 
Powell, W. A. Ward, W. W. B. Mclnnes, 
W. G. Young, W. H. Chariesworth, Rev. D. 
McRae, John Weir, S. F. Joule, R. M. 
Palmer. R. L. Drury, Thos. R. Ousack, J.
C. Pendray, J. Brown, A. Taylor, Major 
Nicholles, Rev. Dr. Campbell, H. J. Pen- 
dray, B. C. Mess, ^Thornton Fell, Lieut.-

I Colonel Grant, Major Gurdon. J. W. Church 
W. C. Walls, J. S. Gibb, James H. Law- 
son, jr., B. S. HeistermaiL, H. A. Tremayne.
J. W. Laing, M.A., Wan. Scow croft. Miss 
L. Seawcroft, Richard Jones, Roderick Mp<*- 
kenzie, J. A. Thomson, R. C. E. Milne, J. 
B. Corbett, R. A. Bethune. R. E. Brett, J. 
(E. Wilson, T. H. Laundy, R. Harvey, G. V. 
T. Simpson, H. A. Rldgman, J_H. Poff, T. 
W.Baird, J. McBlacOc, S. A. Baird, C. L. 
Paddon, H. L. Laughton. S. Y. Wootton, A. 
■Lewis. J. L. Raymur, Chas. E. Redfern, J. 
O’Reilly, F. O’Reilly, Rev. J. H. 6. Sweet,
G. H. Barnard. A. T. Goward. D. W. 
Rogers, A. J. V. Gallet'ly, A. C. Flumerfelt, 
B. B. Punnett, J. M. Bradiburn, J. C. 
Bridgman, Oapt. Walbran, W-m. Henderson, 
Canon Beanlands, F. C. Gamble, J. C. 
Fletcher, H. Russell Hopkins, James Hop
kins, Abram E. Smith, D. W. Higgins. 
Oapt. J. B. Mitchell, W. Atkins. A. Mc
Keon, C. A. Cameron. Chas. Vernon, C. H. 
Topp, Arthur Robertson, A. J. DaTlaln. 
'Fred G. White, W. A. Robertson. Jas. Beli, 
John Bell, L. P. Duff, Thos. 'Milligan, J.
K. -Macrae, R. B. Blyth, A. T. Montelth, J. 
Keith Wilson. W. T. Oliver, Dr. A. J. 
Garesche, Harry Fuller, E 
W. Paterson. T. F. Patei 
W. F. Robertson. Jas. ?
H. Mackenzie Oleland. .
Spencer. J. V. A. Spenc 
J. W. Spencer. F. W. Grant. J. D. Pem
berton, W. S. Terry, W. J. Hanna, Lieut.- 
Ool E. G. Prior, <D. M. Eberts, A. Wilson, 
Herbert Cuthbert. Judge Harrison, E. How
ard Russell. E.. B. Marvin, Wm. McNeill, 
E. C. Foot. M. B., J. H. Dixon. R. H. 
O’Dell, Major J. B. Hibben. Capt. John A. 
Hall, commanding' Fifth Recipient, C. A., 
R. 'Cassidy, Rev. IE. G. Miller. H. Dallas 
Helmcken. D. D. 'MieTav'ilsh. Jas. A. Mc- 
Tavish. Rev. H. J. Wood, Justice Drake. 
J. Hall. C. McL. Brian. German Consul, J. 
w. p^alln, James Mitchell and H. P. O. 
Farrell.

Mayor Hayw’ard also entertained a 
large number of callers between the 
hours of 3 to 6 in the afternoon. A 
feature of the reception at the Mayor’s 
residence was the display of a num
ber of bouquets of flowers which had 
been picked that afternoon in the open 
air in the garden of Mrs. W. J. Pen- 
dray, 92 Belleville street, James Bay. 
Those who ca-lled on His Worship were:

Bishop Perrin, H. G. Lewis, A. Lombard, 
J. L. Lombard, Lambert Bond, S. W. Ed
ward, W. W. Northcott, J. P. Riddell, Geo. 
Harvey, Rev. Canon Newton, W. J. Ander
son, W. Marchant, Wm. Humphrey, Noah 
•Shakespeare, W. H. Bone, Col. Holmes, D. 
O. O., James McL. Muirhead, W. L. Wil
liams, E. R. Vigor, E. B. Paul, A. J. 
Pineo, R. B. McMlcklng. Walter B. Mc- 
Micking, T. J. Burnes, J. M. Langley, 
Hardress Clarke, W. H. WUkerson, G. L. 
Milne, M.D., W. H. Houston, C. H. Lugrin, 
E. Brunswick Shaw, Capt. Clark, B. N. 
Jackson, Rev. Archibald Ewing, Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay, Gordon Grant. A. Stewart 
Robertson, Geo. Jay, C. Dubois Mason, 
Henry E. Mason, Alf. Hood. G. M.. Grant. 
A. Graham, W. J. McKeon, Jacob Sehl, J. 
W. Church, S. P. Moody, Roland Machin, 
E. A. Powell, B. W. Powell, Capt^M. Rich
ardson, A. J. Dallaln, A. J. C. Galletiy, 
A. C. Flumerfelt. Fred G. White, James 
Gaudin, Rev. D. Campbell, Thornton Fell, 
Fred Castleton, E. Baynes Reed, F. H. 
Eaton, C. E. Dickinson, A. J. Joule, J. 
Keith Wilson. Dr. A. J. Garesche, William 
Scowcroft, Judge Harrison, James Thom
son, Dr. T. J. Jones, Herbert Cuthbert, 
Major A. W. Jones, H. F. Langton, B. H. 
Heisterman, Hon. E. G. Prior, C. Lowen- 
berg, E. B. Marvin, J. B. McKHIigan, C.
N. Cameron. G. H. Barnard, D. M. Rogers,
A. T. Goward, J. M. Bradbnm, C. H. Topp,
J, Weir, Rev. D. McRae. J. K. MacRae, R.
E. GosnedQ, Rev. W. Baugh Allen, Rev. R. 

To add to flip Cfrornmncnoc, zx* 'B- Blyth, James Paterson, A. T. Montelth,demonstration fi streu]1(>nsne‘^ W. T. Oliver, Rev. Canon Beanlands, W.
=St?all0n" .fi,le"crackers were ex- Ross, Donald Fraser, D. S. Spencer, Chief 
ploded m considerable quantity, sky-< Justice Hunter. L1eut.-Col. Wolfenden, J. 
rockets sent scooting through the air, (A. Anderson, B.A., C. F. Moore, N. D. 
and bombs exploded At 11 o'clock a Vender Gucht. Capt. Livingstone Thomp- 
band was pressed into service to add to ?°n’ .Wollaston, jr„ H. P. Wolias-
the hilariousness; and, as the witchi, g '/r i'en.tinv J Mè’e't C £
hour of midnight approached, the nois Hopkins. J. Yoike. Jesse Lougflel l, Arthur 
,-ievi m intensity. The climax was Lenglteld, W. G. Cameron. Bishop Orth, 
reached' when the clock struck 12, and Abram E. Smith, A. B. Fraser, sr„ D. W 
young 1903 stepped into the shoes vaeat- H'egi-s. Rev. J. Letevme, Alf. Hnggett, A. 
ed bv thon Rpdiorn w. Moore. A. Lewis. Rev. J. H. Sweet,indeed Thneo who ^*am . °?,se Chas. E. Redfern. James Mitchell, A. E.

__ -chose M ho thought that the McPhiHIps. A. B. Fraser, jr., Senator T<
nora-blowers had exhausted their wind pieman, Josbun Kingham, H. A. Munn, A. 
were doomed' to disappointment. Tliev G- McCandless. R. T. Williams, E. A. 
resumed their task with renewed vigor Jacob, ranis McQnnde, L. S. V. X'orke, J.
drums heat, cannon boomed, bands play- u ”2,",TLî!aer'rM,nx Jt,eÀser’
ed and hand oiocnod i,Qnri “ , Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes, Luke PIther.
wishes fn? s„n «Z? # ,ud’ as S00'1 Thos. Earle. M. P„ A. McKeon, A. L.j success for the year were Belyea, W. L. B. Young, F. B. Kitto, J. V. 
exchanged. N. Spencer, J. W. Spencer. T. A. Spencer,

Chas. Vernon, D. R. Kor. W. T. Robertson,
D. M. Eberts, F. S. Milligan, H. A. S. 
Morley, H. R. Powell. Wm. McNeill, W. 
Miritv, Jas. Forman, J. Snvannr.h. J. H. 
Austin. H. R. Ella. H. Dallas Helmcken,
R. B. Powell. D. D. McTnxlsh. R. Foster, 
Chas Kent. Dr. Lewis Hall. Dave Miller.'
G. V. T. Simeon. W. T Williams, H. II.
V. Koelle, A. Hamilton Barker.

and 
quaran-Î -o-

AJCROSS SAHARA.
[• French Scientists to Make Balloon Ex- P«r™-en.t th£ effect that buboni. 

i plague m San Francisco is assuming a
y ___ ’ more serious aspect and that cases of

the pneumonic, as well as several cases 
of the bubonic, type of the disease have 
recently occurred. Moreover, it is stated 
that the bacillus of the disease has b' 
found in rats that have died recei, 
within that-city.

These developments in the history 
the disease in San Francisco greatly 
crease the danger of its introductio: 
board vessels. I have been direc. 
therefore, to communicate with , 
owners or agents of the various steai: 
ers plying between San Francisco ami 
Canadian ports, earnestly recommending 
the use at San Francisco of funnels upon 
their mooring lines aud the withdrawal 
at night of all gang planks, except one 
guarded one, so as to present the com
ing on board of rats at the port of dc- 

(parture.
The department expects that similar 

precautions will be taken at ports of 
arrival in British Columbia, so as to 
prevent the landing of any rats from 
vessels at these ports; aud instructions 
are hereby given that masters of vessels 
order the carrying out of these preeau- - 
fions, and customs officers are hereby 
enjoined to see that the same are prop
erly carried out while vessels from San 
Francisco remain alongside any wharf 
whereon they are on duty.

THE NEW FERRY.

Will Leave the Tyne Shortly For Vic
toria.

the engines aud boilers of the 
(C. iP. N. steamer Princess Victoria have 
been installed, and within a week the 
twin-screws of the steamer will have 
been turned over. Such is the informa
tion conveyed in private advices re
ceived today from the yards of Messrs. 
(Swan & Hunter, at Wallsend-on-Tyne, 
where the new vessel is under construc
tion.

It is fully expected that the Princess 
Victoria will be able to fulfil her 
tract speed, which is eighteen and a 
half knots per hour. All tests having 
been made, the Princess Victoria will 
leave the Tyne on her long run around 
the 'Horn to Victoria on or about Janu
ary 15. It is expected that fuly 60 days 
will elapse before the vessel reaches 
this, her home port. Upon her arrival 
her upper works will be built and placed 
m position here, and she will aso be. 
finished by the painters and decorators, 
both inside and outside.

Capt. Cooper, who brought the steam
er Princess May to Vancouver from the 
Coast ^of China, will command the Prin
cess Victoria on her voyage from Eng
land. Her officers will nearly all be men 
who nave at various times sailed qn the 
Empresses.

see
ls ex-

Paris, Dec. 31.—MM. de Bureaux and 
Castillon de Saint Victor embarked at 
Marseilles today for Tunis, where they 
propose to send up two small balloons 
for the purpose of ascertaining whether 
the winds which prevail in winter will 
carry the airships across the Sahara 
desert. If this experiment is successful, 
the two explorers propose to attempt 
to. cross the unexplored portion of the 
desert in a balloon. This plan receives 
the support of the French government, 
which supplies the balloons. The air
ships to be used first are furnished with 
automatic registering instruments and 
carry requests written in several lan
guages asking the finders to return them 
to the authorities at Tunis. Major Mar
chand, of Fashoda fame, is to meet the 
explorers at Cabes, from wnicli point the 
two balloons will be sent off.

one
never less than £2.
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NEW YEAR’S WISHES.

Mayer of Royal City (Sends 'Seasonable 
Greetings.

Mayor Hayward yesterday received 
the following letter from Mayor Keary 
of Westminster:

New Westminster, B. C., Dec. 31.
Dear Mr. Mayor,—On behalf of the 

citizens of New Westminster, permit me 
to wish yon and yours, and through you, 
the citizens of Victoria, our earnest, sin
cere and heartfelt wishes for a bright, 
happy, and prosperous New Year.

Yours faithfully,

t half price, 
not give
occasion , , , ..
Keeton & Co.’s store and asked witness 
why lie didn’t put tome of the transac
tions in the book, and on Monday, the 
morning of the day on which both were 
arrested, Kircheimer asked if there 
any chance of them getting into a row 
over the transactions. Witness sent 
him six or seven kinds of blankets, four 
rolls of linoleum, six squares of carpet, 
two of which had been recovered from 

• his house and produced in court, one 
piece of cretonne, three gross of sewing 
cotton, patent buttons, rivets for use 
in making overalls from the denim snj 
plied, one dozen cardigan jackets. Wit- 

did not enter any of these tram 
actions on the books of the firm, nor did 
he give Kircheimer an invoice, and tw 
no receipts from him.

Abov*. the time of the exhibition wit- 
borrowed ten dollars from. Kir-

► was
■ were
: some
:

W. H. KEARY. new
Mayor.

Mayor Hayward, in answer to a tele
gram of greeting to Mayor Manson of 
Nanaimo, received the following des
patch last night:

Nanaimo, Dec. 31.—Accept my sincere 
thanks for your kind greetings, which 
I heartily reciprocate.

W. MANSON, 
Mayor.

once

am

It may seem curious that feeling 
should be stronger On this quëstion of 
key money than on that of industrial 
competition. But the Jew is not so 
much an industrial competitor as a mer
chant. He lands at Blackwall without 
a word of English, aud next morning 
you see him in some market street with 
a bundle of handkerchiefs and the word 
“penny.” He gets rich without anyone 
quite knowing how his competition 
pinches.

The East Ender does not take him 
light-heartedly a§ a neighbor. He m 
undesirable in that capacity till Angli
cized.

'What makes this now a burning 
question is that the skirts of the Jewish 
arëa are being spread more rapidly than 
ever.—London Mail.
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ness
clieimer. Two weeks afterwards accus
ed asked him for this money in Turner 
Beeton's store. Witness did not have 
it, and told accused he would have ti 
wait. Kircheimer told him to send up 

stuff to his store and call the debt 
Witness sent up something; in 

would pot be sure what it was. 
goods sent were valued at about $20. 
Witness had owed the $10 to accused for 
two weeks.

Mr. 'Belyea—“Yrou gave him goods to 
the value of $20 iu settlement. Was 
that interest or discount?"

. 'Witness—“Both.”
Continuing witness said the bulk of 

the stuff sent to Kircheimer went to 
Ills store in November and December. 
Kircheimer told him he was getting 
overalls made from the denim. The cot
ton, buttons and rivets were for this 
purpose. He did not pay for them. The 
cotton was valued at $16.20, the but
tons at $6.50, and rivets at $3.85. He 
had net paid for the cretonne either. 
'Kircheimer met him on the street and 
asked him to send goods to his store. 
He met him also by appointment at the 
■Brown Jug and other places. These ap
pointments were made to -eceive money. 
Witness never got money before the 
goods were delivered. Kircheimer did 
not go to Turner-Beeton’s to pick out 
the goods, although he was in the store 
and asked the price. The regular price 
of the denim was 90c., and Kircheimer 
was supposed by their agreement to pay 
45c., but he only paid 40c.

Mr. 'Belyeh—“So he got 50 per cent, 
off at the start, and as much off after
wards as he could get?"

Witness—“Yes."
Mr. Belyea—“Was there any agreed 

price to be paid for the denim?”
Witness—“He was supposed to get 

the denim at half price.”
■Continuing witness said that on the 

22nd December he sent Kircheimer a 
quantity of denim. This he told him 
came to $110. He also sent two pieces 
of lining, which he gave him tor eight 
cents. He wouldn’t he sure whether 
the regular price was 18 or 20 cents. He 
identified the wrappers produced as those 
which had covered the denim then sent. 
He got $100 for these goods from Kir
cheimer. He cut tint price of blankets 
supplied to Kircheimer. Kircheimer 
afterwards cut him down again from 
$165 to $120.

„ cheimer asked witness what he did with 
his money, and witness replied that he 
had something to do with it. Wibiess 
thought Kircheimer knew that he was 
not turning the money received into the 
firm. Kircheimer had bought some 
goods from the firm through witness, 
■which had been entered iu the books, the 
whole amount being less than $50. Kir
cheimer came to look for samples and 
job lots.

The earliest transaction with Kireliei- 
nter was in September, the last in De
cember. Witness did not keep a memo 
of the stuff supplied to Kircheimer. The 
laigest payment he had from Kirchei- 
mer was in November, when he received 
$180, which was_paid at the Brown Jug 
silicon. There were no other customers 
of Turner, Beeton & Co. who gave wit
ness orders on the street "and paid him 
in this manner.

Mr. Belyea—“Why did you carry on a 
business in this way witli Kircheimer?"

Witness—“From the first time I got 
into it, I could not get out of it." Kir
cheimer told him that if lie did not 
send the goods up lie would come down 
in the store to find out why they had 
no: been sent, and the row would have 
started sooner. *

Me. Belyea—“Why didn’t you tell him 
•h.i: yen wouldn’t send more?"

V- itiihss'--“If I had the row would 
have come all the sooner.”

Mr. Belyea—“Did Kircheimer ever say 
o- intimate to you that this would re- 
sni'V"

This question was -objected to as be
ing a leading question, and the objec
tion was sustained.

'Mr. Belyea—“In

OFFENDERS PARDONEDand again he had asked 
thought they would get into 
seemed as if he knew how the goods 
were being taken from the firm.

Mr. Powell—“Do you want us to be
lieve that he knew you were both en
gaged in an illegal transaction?"

Witness—"Yes. I thought he knew.
Mr. (Powell—“You are satisfied now 

that- he did know?”
Witness—“Yes.”
The conversation regarding whether 

witness thought that they might get 
into a row was held in Trounce Alley 
on the afternoon of December 22. Goods 
had been delivered to Kircheimer short
ly before. They had gone into the back 

of the Giotto, and Kircheimer had 
given hjm $50. He told witness to go 
hack and he would give him another 
$50. ^Witness did so and received the 
money. AVitness first heard of the im
pending trouble on December 22. He 
was speaking to some person when Mr.
Thompson, manager of the firm came 
and asked him to step into his office.
Mr. Thompson told him of what he was 
suspected, antr witness made a clean 
breast of the whole thing. He gave 
statement of goods sent to Kircheimer 
to the value of $684. It was all that 
lie could remember at the time. 'Later 
he remembered more things, and he told 
Mr. Thompson and Detective Perdue.
He was arrested on Monday night, the 
22nd December. His arrest was not a 
surprise.
of Turner, Beeton & Co. since the after
noon until 11 p. m. 'He did not know 
that his brother had1 gone to see Kir
cheimer. He was told that someone 
had.

The ' lmrgo a va’list him in the first 
instance read of stealing $250. It was 
afterwards amended, another informa
tion being laid charging him with steal
ing goods to the value of another $650—
$900 in all. He had started to Mr.
Thompson’s once in October «with the 
intention of making a clean breast of 
the whole business, but there was some
one with him, and he did not go. ’

Re-examined by Mr. Belyea, he- said 
that it was shortly after he returned 
from his holidays in October that he 
decided to tell Mr. Thompson of what 
he had been doing.

Mr. Belyea—“Did Kircheimer know 
about the sales to Stadhagen?”

AVitness—“Yes, he said I shouldn’t al
low 'Stadhagen in the store, as he had 
stolen a suit of clothes/from Ben Wil
liams, and the police *ere looking for 
him.” N

In the morning session of the court 
more Chinese merchants told of pur
chases of denim, identified as that shown 
in court from Kircheimer. Messrs.
(Heany and Lindsay, drivers for J.
-Heuny, drayman, told of having deliver
ed goods such as that shown in court 
to Kircheimer’s store. William Lori
mer said lie remembered Kircheimer 
coming to Turner, Beeton & Co.’s prem
ises, and had invoiced odd lots bought 
by him. He had never invoiced any of 
the goods shown in court, and if the ac
cused had procured the goods shown he
had done so outside the regular way SAVANSON SENTENCED.
of business. AA’itness had never sold -----
goods to Kircheimer. In the course of Rossland, Dec. 31.—Peter Swanson, 
Ills cross-examination by Mr. Powell, convicted of having gold hearing matte, 
witness said that on one occasion Kir- stolen from the Northport smelter, in his 
cheimer brought to Turner, Beeton & possession, was today sentenced to 12 
Co.’s premises a Mr. Blanck, who pur- months' imprisonment in the provincial 
chased a couple of rngs. The money jail at Nelson, whence he will be re
paid was placed in the cash box, 'and moved tomorrow. Witnesses from 
itemized iu witnesses’ book. IHis brother Northport were called to establish his 
had no transactions with Kircheimer in former good reputation, and various 
witnesses’ presence, nor did his brother pleas for leniency were made to the 
come to him for change for Kircheimer. court, including one from John H. Mac- 
■He remembered Kircheimer having Kenzie. general manager of 'the North- 
bought an old lot of shawls in October, port Smelting Company. The court 
for which he paid at the ofliee. Wit- said that had it not been for this, the 
ness made out the invoice. sentence would have been much heavier.

AA'itness went to the house of Kirchei- ------------- o-------------
mer on the night of December 22 to see, RHODES 'SCHOLARSHIPS.
if he could not straighten out the trou- -----
hie. Mr. Thompson or Mti Belyea had Mr. Parkin Discusses the Question With 
given him no authority to conduct the ' United States Universities, 
matter. He had a bill of the goods -—
missing. He showed" Kircheimer this New York, Dec. 31.—The fourth an- 
list and told him that if lie would settle nual conference of the Association of 
for the missing goods to the value of American Universities was concluded to- 
about $785, he thought the matter could day. Mr. G. R. Parkin, formerly of 
be settled. Kircheimer refused to have Upper Canada College, representing the 
anything to do with the matter. He trustees of the Cecil Rhodes scholarship 
said that the goods bought by him had fund, explained the intended operation 
been bought in the regular way of busi- of the fund. He desired suggestions 
ness. from the association as to the means for

Witness said he had himself offered carrying out the ideas of Mr. Rhodes, 
to make good the amount to the firm, The matter was referred to the execu- 
but they would not accept it. Kircheimer live committee, and that committee will 
came to the premises frequently and en- confer with him. 
quired for witness’ brother.

The case was adjourned until Monday 
morning—.Kircheimer is still held until 
then, being unable to secure bail. Lori- 
mer’s- bail has not been renewed, and 
he is also held awaiting the preliminary 
hearing on Friday morning.

Tees—“So their engagement la broken 
off? Jess—"Yes, tiiey quarreled, and she 
was to the wrong." Teas—t*"And she 
wouldn’t admit It?” Jess—“No, that was 
the whole trouble. She did admit) it. and 
aff>r fh-t he (Canh became unbearable.”
—Philadelphia atom.

And Honors Granted to Commemorate 
Indian Durbar.;

Delhi, India, Dec. 31.—In commem
oration of the coronation Durbar, or
ders have been issued to release certain 
classes of military offenders, aud 16,188 
prisoners who are in civil jails.

iLoudon, Dec. 31.—Among the Durbar 
honors, Lady Curzon of Keddleston gets 
the Kaiser-I-Hind (Emperor of India) 
gold medal for public services in India. 
Lord Curzon is not included in the hon
or list, which is very long and of little 
interest outside Angio-Indian circles. 
Decorations r^d orders are lavished on

•««m'Kamj r\f hho crfiV-
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Gave New Year 
Nearly Welcome

room
(PORT.

Trade at LastkUiyui, ’’liiuui
of India. There is a.. stiuuS V1„„ability that

rloir.e will soon be made a sub-port of 
entry by the Treasury (Department, 
which will permit foreign ships to en
gage in the business of AVestem Alaska, 
eays the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. For 
two days last week James H. Causten, 
special deputy collector of customs at 
Sitka, was in the city interviewing shin- 
pmg men as to their opinions of such 
action by the department, and while 
not ail were favorably impressed 
jonty believed that it would not be 
harmfn. to American shipping interests.

At tne present time Nome is not an 
open port and ships of foreign register 
cannot enter St. Michael is the near
est port in that section. This has been 
due mainly to the protests of the Ameri
can steamship lines against foreign 
stops engaging in that trade. The Tren- 
wish» r>ep^rtment has respected their 
mrinrddoShed.matter’ and N°me has -

™thi“ the past two years, 
it la said, the American shipping has 
secured well in hand the trade of the
!nd Ti® thl°rthWewtem- part o£ -Alaska 
and at the preseiit time much of the
been6* eradicated. °PeDiDS 01 3 P°rt lias

Mr. Causten, after the
to Jtoiw 'SitTka’ .where he will 
to Collector Jarvis the opinions 
shipping interests here. 1

Victoria Turns Loose to Usher 
In Nineteen hundred 

and Three.

AVINNIiPEG CHRISTMAS PRESENT

Unique Souvenir From the Manitoba 
Free Press.

The Colonist has received from the 
Manitoba Free Press a very original 
(Christmas greeting in the form of a 
heat little package of reindeer pemmican 
made at Fort McPherson,
Bay Co.’s post within a fe 
the Arctic ocean. Accompanying this is.' 
a beautifully printed little pamphlet on 
"IPemmican” with historical references 
tq what was once an indespensnble ar
ticle of food to the hunter aud traveler 
in the Great AA’est. The little book is 
beautifully illustrated with sketches, 
and as contrasting the past with the 
present some figures are given showing 
the marvelous progress of Manitoba and 
the Territories. <

a

r Watch Night Services Held,-0ffi. 
clal Receptions This 

Afternoon.
a Hudson’s 
w miles of a mail

He had been in the office

Victoria gave 1903 a very hearty web 
ecme. No one residing within the 
porate limits of the city was permitted 
to forget that the old year was dying. 
Etery instrument which could be utiliz
ed to proclaim the fact was apparently 
pressed into service and made to give 
discordant welcome to the infant year.

the views of the mine owners, and ac-’ Yea^panides ea?!™In'" the Evening a’nd’ 
tion will probably be taken in this di- as thep weather was fine, many pkrtici- 
rectiou at the next session of the legis- cipated in the demonstration, who other- 
dature. wise would have remained at homeConcluding with a Query as to the fn- Pe,haps the outburst of euthufla-m vès- 
tuto. development of the country, Mr. terday was similar to what has tamurred 
McMillan said that a good deal might tor tho , t , ,f , -.r?he expected from the extension of rail- ££ SDne‘!r «.to ; b>Ut !t dld
•wav eommimlpfltion 1 appeir so to the casual observer—

“It is a hopeful indication as to their tp^horns ^ame £n®W°T?ered wheFe 
view of what they have seen that, as evidmce eve--vvxq,ere q'hf y “ 
the result of investigation made by Mr. stflrf—j , eie; . The small boy
J. J. Hill on his recent visits, and the a^®d ln ^
experts of the great railway companies, ioinnri W°-re 0I1’ ■he
better railway facilities are being at- armv n? ^ tly lncreasmg
forded. The companies are spending ,.-„n?:nPf ^stal?,^Y who succeeded' m 
money now ih furnishing improved . jj._?|d'n which would satisfy the 
means of communication. Rossland has „p.tnrJ?St ^admirer of a hearty 
the benefit of two railway systems, the Jit ■t°o],, ? t‘ew Year- Many of 
Canadian Pacific and the Great North- i instruments were in the
ern railway of the United States, of aa“™s ,of. members ot the fair sex, who 
which Mr. Hill, as, of course, you know, lnt0 f)ln with the greatest
is president. The Canadian Pacific enthusiasm; and the merriment of the 
railway has been in the Boundary dis- eecasion was added to greatly when one 
triet for three years, and this year the these jolly roysterers would playfully 
■Great Northern extended its lines there D'ow an ear-splitting blast in the ear 
also. Both these companies propose to 01 a passing pedestrian, 
extend their systems AVestward through 
the mineral belt of Southern British 
Columbia to the Pacific ocean."

cor-
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OPENING OF THE
civic campaign

holid-ays, will 
report 
of theList of Meetings Arranged In 

Interest of the Labor 
x Candidates.

-O-On one occasion Kir-
municipal

election actThe early days of New Year will be 
■made memorable by the commencement 
of à campaign affecting munic'pal honors 
which bids fair to (be numbered among 
the most interesting, spiritedly-contested 
which has ever occurred in the history 
of the city. The labor organizations are 
entering into the fight with great vigor 
and determination aud intend that no
stone shall hé left unturned which may 
aid the election of the candidates nomin
ated in their interests. A list ot the 
meetings which have been arranged in 
the interests of the Labor candidates is 
as follows:

'Oaklands, January 3.
Spring Ridge, January 6. 
iSemple’s hall, Victoria AVest, January

Creamers’ hall, January 9.
^AA’orkers’ meeting, Labor hall, Janaa-y

'South Para school, January 12.
(Work Estate, January 13.
'Labor hall, January 14.
A meeting of the supporters of Aid.

(McCandless, who is a candidate for the 
mayoralty, will be held on Saturday 
evening in the Odd Fellows’ block, Doug
las street.

No announcements have yet been made 
regarding any arrangements for public 
meetings which will be addressed by 
the mayoralty candidates and members 
of the present aidermanic board.

The officials in City Assessor North
cott s office at the City hall put in a 
busy day yesterday. From the time 
the office was opened at 9 o’clock in the 
morning there was an almost continuous

• mv = . , „ , . - stream of intending voters filing theirS,- cowisnom güii.t. SSsISJSS
srj&jrsu:1m ,r° B,"“ Akrtsis&ïver-v prettilv decorated Year JSaaly. ber making declarations,

were furnîshedD thrnn«î,me. selectî?1,s A servant girl ei^toved bv Mrs Cant The printers who have obtained the 
bV rthe"SuncTav sehoto e chJsttid^whiie Pars^ Norfh VZ’Jha^ s^eet wa^ a^ g*»* u°L?th^th Tnstfh^to T”/ 
games were provided for the vo-mgeJ rested yesterday on suspicion of having l‘s£ 2”b! lhe•JnltS?lL40 fiRally
e^t0The atPtre^hmeDtS Were a'S° TT' vahmd Vlbont^W ^ Tto'giri^on' hustUng to do so, as the list re^tor^^o 
ed. The attendance was very good. valued at about $400. lhe girl con- be Tevjse(j by tbe returning officer in

“KEY MONEY” IN LONDON. eï celebrated New stotton, ^“the" mLing^articles Pwère howeveT'to grtting the'‘TW’® iu^tlfé
-----  Yeers Eve at the Ctonese Girls- Home, found towied in the yard of her employ- ha^ds of the 8nrin?er „s

IA Curi°US by***Foreign^Jewa!’$ IUV86i°n wi^hoMT^tiîiTat”'flSSÏÏSEK ^ _ whel? theJa/man ’haà registoreMt NEW YEAR^FORAGING.

-----  House today from 3 to 6 n. m. Mavor dite™*’ bad eTerytlllIlg eutered °P"to- Soldiers at ‘Stanley Barracks Helned
“Key money” in the East End of Havward wtil welcome visitors at his h^rioh'whThL'Xtxl ^Indto Th,o„<,h ^ .. Themselv/s to Fuel Ped

London is the flagrant sign of over- residence from 3 to 6 p. m. Ite^s ” “Ye^” a^rer^ MhÜ? C*vmn2: the C.oloM,st » advertising -----
crowding. It is also an engine devised------------- -------------- “*e favors carry to order to curry favor.” “ Jh'S morning Alex. Stewart an- Toronto, Jan. 2.—(Special)—Soldier
by the enterprising foreigd Jew to push "What bas become of the English nrofes- —Washington Star. AMermon re.nJTtJ.bTC=.saI1^Ul>.te for fr°m Stanley barracks went down to
out a native population. aorr' r tne Drores- ------------- o------------- Aldermnn for Centre Ward at the ap- the Grand Trunk tracks at Strachari

Most is heard of it in Stepney. In ‘The University couldn’t afford to pay Hiller—“What do von think of a man P ° e*e™dns. Mr. Stewart served avenue, last night, and took possession
the window of one of the mere 5 ner ,tile »a|arT he asked, so he resigned, who will marry a girl for the aake of her at council board for several years, of a car of hard coal and conveyed it 
cent o£ houses tenanted still by Gen- a conmany invent- money?" Kent—’q think he wants the a»<J also sat on the Board of Licensing ail up to the barracks. They had no fuel

su a ul JS “eu « “Mr namee for breakfast foods.” { money pretty badly.’’—Boston Transcript, and Police commissioners. and said they must be kept warn.

Ma> or Hayward Points Ont Pro- 
visions to Ensure Correct 

Voters List.

provi!ionsaSrtidraws attention to the 
list of Hni? act to ensure a correct
suing feieqtion';lla ilieiJ 31 the

0
December 31, 1902.To the Editor:

intormore?" ^Please publish, for the 
ing Ha**"1011 ot clle eleetors, the foliow- 

sections of the amended Municipal 
Elections Act, and oblige, 1

lours, very faitmuily,
CHAS. HAYAVARD,

Mayor.
listof^vnre^1? f,ity ™uuioiPaHties the 
clerk nf ro «hall ne prepared by the
closed L e ™umc,l'allty, and shall be 
closed on or before the fifth day
lions3// of ,the y<:ar iu which nomina
tor th/ “ade> a'nl within three days 
mm,ih-e c,.osmg thereof the clerk uf the 
municipality shall certify such list to
be nrintod’ ,3Ud Sha" cause the same to 
Iishsh//h 0l: Tre 01 which printed 
iic nincoJ ^ K!Sted m conspicuous pub- 
Jc places in the municipality ”

six ss-
mers? Par hheI lt- ie allesed, after the 

1?as been certitied as correct 
C^ef^ the Jiiunicipality, tnat 

omkwT 8 uame has been imyiropeny ligand hT ,°riPl?ClLd °n the voter/ 
hereto r-er^ of the municipality is
from ,h! th? iZ';d1.t0 add to or strike 

v.VOterSL *16t t^te uame of any 
torto» d/!-h,0m■ the .P°lice magistrate ot 
on rl/ .ldeï 18 18 not entitled to vote,

receipt of such, order from the police 
magistrate or judge.”

of

af-
Nineteen Hundred and Three had ar

rived.
AVateh-night services were held in St. 

James’ church, James (Bay. at the City 
Miswon. Yates street, and at the Sal
vation Army barracks. They were all 
well attended.

any conversation
with Kircheimer did he ask, you to send 
other goods than those supplied ” 

Witness—'“Only once. He said he
wanted to get a barrel of rye, or some 
Scotch whiskey, and witness told him 
that he had nothing to do with the 
liquor deparment, and he would have 
to. go to someone else. Kircheimer re
plied that witness was the only one he 
dealt with at the store. Wituess did not 
send him any.

Cross-examined by Mr. Powell, wit
ness said he had been connected with 
Turner, (Beeton & Co. since June, 1897. 
(Until two years ago he had been in 
the liquor department and two years ago 
took charge of the floor on which was 
the denim, blankets, etc. He did not 
superintend the sending out of heavy 
goods. Others sent out the goods as 
well as witness. In sending out goods 
he generally telephoned for draymen 
from the office. There were nsually sev
eral people in the office. There was nr 
way of cheeking the goods sent out ti
the dray. Kircheimer would never pay j
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ViOORlA SBM»;

The Proposed
Redistribution

é -
• •

Illustrated lecture.—Herbert Cuth- matter that the TlnwB has broyflrt tor- Victoria goal, the white blouses making 
foert, secretary of the Tourist Associa- ward thl* jLjrîî™ H“îg every effort to break the impenetrable
tion, will deliver a lecture, illustrated hmif^7°and t*L Smee^hM rtaSixî^fteSf wal1 of red blouses that massed in front 
with lantern views, on Monday even- ^JtoMud^ KTthedh of their assaulted goal. The sticks

in the Metropolitan Methodist motors and members of mat Association, clashed, the Vancouver players closing
That the mémlbers of the association have in from every direction, but after an ex- 
comfldence In Mm was shown by Ms nnan- citing interval during which it seemed 
1 m5™ ,re^®c^?n„ f™ fair, that the Victoria goal could not possibly
al”4 members were* notified^»1 be Present!' escaI,e the furious onslaught, the puck 
The Times nteemnes too much when It emerged. Miss Winnie Wilson again 
attempts to dispute the choice of a body distinguished herself by a run down the 
who had the advantage of knowing the field, and then the Vancouver goal be- 
large amount of woKk tie toad put In and came the danger point. Miss Ethel 
his effort» to msike the fair a fluccees. The .Burpee performed wonders for her side

at this juncture, and soon after Miss 
been^aW.^and*one°wonld l“S th£ It Clarke made a magnificent shot to Miss 
was only the Gotonlet account that was Nason at centre, who carried the sphere 
paid through the fair week. The public to the 25-yard line. The Vancouver 
are not so short-minded as not to remember back again were equal to the emergency,
fSrtrtf* jgy’* îî,eJe^L^aJ?." and the situation was 'reversed by Vic-til tnl8 ywr, »nd tlMrt tbe Coloolst wm . • _ _..j. Ari il. Aofnnniwn tvtic#inot the only firm who were determined not ^
to wait until next year for thedr account. 'Gibson, the Victoria goal-keeper, took a 

(Banquet at Metchoain.—The Metcho- It is to be regretted that the secretary Is desperate chance by striking with her 
sin Farmers’ Institute will hold its an- npt at borne or several matter» could be stick instead of stopping with her hands 
nual meeting, election of officers and **« J?1!* or feet» but she luckily made connec-
hanquet on Friday, January 9. Her- i ^ «îe^Wct ttoa^an account ta tions with the fine shot on goal by Miss
•bert Cuthbert will likely deliver his H-! ^ “TîtaiesfwS did not^eSd^thel? Watts. (For the rest of the first half, no 
lustrated lecture on the ‘Granary of account In time, nor when there were funds striking individual plays were made, 
the Empire” during the evening. to pay them. It Is not that Mayor Hay- both sides showing signs ofe exhaustion

----------- ward Is not a fit and proper person to be due to the hot pace wi^ch had been
'Special Service.—At iSt. Barnabas on Mayor, but the fact that jthe Colonist got maintained from the start. 'Miss Carr 

Sunday next, special music will be ren- ÎSîLSFffïJfîîîi 25? St? rwnrrdttee PlaYed splendidly just before the whig-
dered, Christmas carols will be sung to el&teln toe rnSho®of”paying there ac- tie sounded, for half time, with Van- 
at evensong, when the offertory will be counts. Mr. Hanna, Mr. H. D. Helmcken, couver pressing hard on Victoria s goal, 
devoted to the choir fund. The preacher the chairman of the finance committee, and Second Half.—On the bully-off Miss 
at the morning service will be the Rev. Mr. Goodacre, can explain a great deal In Taylor succeeded in striking the ball 
J. B. Nome, curate of St. James, Van- connection with this affair. But there is iato the territory of her opponents, but 
couver. OD,£ii3£^«t2t,ïwM?»«hvttbe CMonlfd'was Miss Alice Futcher, inside left, made

nid S^ frra tlhe previous a fine dribble, eluding her checks for 
Hardy Bay Wharf.—Arrangements fa|r a°nd for work done in June and July. ! time, but finally losing to Miss Bes- 

were finally made yesterday by Mr. * and also that at that time (the fair week) j sie Lawson, who made one of her dashes 
Keefer, Dominion government engineer, ! there was In the treasury the $3,000 which yp the line. She could not pass Miss 
for the construction of the new govern- the government appropriated for the aseo- Liva shrapnel, who made a fine stop 
ment wharf at Hardy Bay. The con- elation. ùerslrrts In and P-issed to Miss Nason, who got in
tract has been awarded to Mr. J. Jones, torowlng^mnd tt ^ti^not ^surprising to another good run, passing to Miss Alice 
and he, in company with Capt. William, gn”that Mme of the mud wUl stick on the Futcher, the inside left. Miss Futcher 
Meyer, will leave on the Quadra, which ■ persons who are the throwers. It Is no made a series of short dashes, losing 
sails tomorrow. wonder that business men refuse to take an(j gaining the sphere to her oppon-

----------- an. active part in municipal affairs when ents and eventually passing to Miss
The Rain.—The extraordinary heavy they are subjected Winnie Wilson. Then ensued1

rains of the past w?ek have been uu- ' attacks.^.There are many^ f mh0 dOTht the splendid shots on goal by Misses Edith
prec-edented in the memory of old res';- ™1ue of a newapaper^frlend like the Time». : Shrapnel and Miss Futcher, but Miss
dents of Victoria and vicinity. At va1ue 01 a noW3p P 1 FAIRPLAY. Bauer as frequently blocked the puck.
Shawnigan Lake a number of the lake ----------- There was a grand exhibition of pass-
pleasure 'houses are submerged at their morn; SABBATH. ing by Vancouver, in which the Misses
foundations, and the lake is still rising. _ , ^ _ A , rwh-on i™ Burpee, Lawson, Watts, Dunn and Tay-
The lake is now higher than it has been tends to weaken lor participated. Miss Nason, for Vic-
at any time during the last six years. "he Times ,aws for the guid- toria, and Mi^s Bessie Lawson in turn

n . . ance of mankind in its duty to God and to made some fine runs, the play becoming
Organized Labor.—The regular meet- man As long as he confined bis weekly slightly erratic, and there being little

ing of the Victoria Laborers’ Protective expositions to ancient and Jewish history combination work on either side. Van-
Union was held in Labor hall last no complaint could be made, but when he conver showed signs of weakening, for 
evening. Aid. MdCandless appeared be- writes:,‘3S£^SablbSÎ?tf ^i^inSfhitlons are Victoria began to press the home goal, 
fore the union for the purpose of re- ÿgm!‘“gT to? *taïïSTTetaS and after repeated shots, the visitors 
futiug certain statements that were cred- „ ft° la tlme he should be closed in and Miss Nason succeeded in
ited to him, and received the considéra- aJk£j to explain’ his views on the divine getting it through. A few Victoria root- 
tion tendered to candidates about elec- authorship of the commandments. The ers jubilated over this turn of events, 
tion time. Mr. Fullerton, of the Car- first paragraph may be passed over, as so- y n the resumption of play Miss Watts 
penters’ Union, and a candidate for al- cial gatherings, with «'tP'™ got the puck and did line work. The 
dermanic honors, appeared before the Lord chS horn} eleven had evidently braced up
union and received an enthusiastic wel- d^d to lrad^he hlldren of and played with exceptional spirit. Miss
come. Much business of an important j^àà out of Egypt through the Red Sea Bva Shrapnel then became the centre 
character was transacted and the union ; an(J y,6 wilderness to the promised land? of attention by a fine stop and a good 
adjourned. that God delivered to Mosee the ten com- run gbe passed to Miss Winnie Wil-

----------- I mandmepits for the guidance ot the peo-1 , shot accurately, but Miss
Two Fire Alarms.-The Fire .depart- pie? day to be ho^ to the d u and ma^ a long strike

meut was given an early morning run hi Oohe:a day of rest to Miss Bessie Lawson, who made the
on New Year s day, an alarm at « :20 mm, as a day set apart for mau by play of the day, eluding every attempt
e clock calling the brigade to Moss street, „an ft,* earthly enjoyment. When the t0 check her brilliant run. She was
where a quantity of hay at 1 ait’s milk command was delivered to Moses to keep £oliowed up by the entire home eleven,
ranch was on fire. The blaze was ex- holy the Salbhatti day, the children ox v ttacked th victoria goal with
tingmshed without difficulty, the damage l^ael had nttie oa Un "n thel? great determination, and a mighty cheer
being practically ml. About 9 o’clock ^^^^^^^JfoodTas rained went up when Miss Bessie Lawsou put 
last night the department was called to ^ ^ them^'God day by day; on the the pUck through for Vancouver and 
the Manhattan saloon, corner of 1#th day were to gather a double tied the score. This good fortune acted
Broad and Yates streets but their ser- portion, and keep holy the seventh day ,ik a tonic on the home players, and 
vices were not required. Au overheated ^ the command to keep the seventh day . , ^oneratelv to follow up withstov^ipe had set fire to Jhe partition, holy was n»t «-vcn by God to^cs^nd Mfed by
but the blaze was extinguished m its m- children of Israel, 'who. ana wnat m»u m » ’ Vancouver coal Misscipiency, practically no linage having priest ordained.^r mstituted the^Snhhath ^Lss

Deen caused. Bilbae that the prophets, and good men of team. Play became scattered until the
nr r\ h a a • a-uîc' old spoke as thev were moved ana m- y^toria goal was threatened, Miss M.
Won the Boll. As advertised in this etrweted by God, and did not enact divine p., nrnvimzt n source of strength by ipaper, the drawing for the largest and toS^of their own human knowledge Our g arS,°Ur<Tl,e puck after

most beautiful doll in town took place at law makers in latte* days have framed “_ * , ® „ ’ a„ „n|bered in bv
Mrs \M A Vigor’s the Columbia their laws for the proper relation of man some loose playin„, was garnered in uy 
House 81 Douglas street on New to man, and for guidance In human affaire Miss Nason and followed by the right\-,°,!vue’ T’Odïtas street, on -New {rQm tllp commandments delivered by God aluj ]eft wmgs, they charged upon the
lears eve. Mo. 418 'was the lucky to the r-hlldren of Israel. .Snbbft'th trading Vancouver goal, Ikliss Nason scoring,
number, and was drawn by little Miss and WOrk generally are forbidden by hum There was a brief protest bv Vancouver«a.'ars eser^r-starresv&nte'>H’rtt‘FsVfr/.vS°m“SSS.M ÎTiîSlSî^rwltt m*. GHAOTS. Î.IÎ ttol

crowds of little girls, all anaio’aa to SJr —Moot oereons as well ns somnof continually on "COO' (t’lletxiicv'nwd’ès a» sastRss» :«sssr*i»gma» sss*«ritÿ--affsÆîœzüjssz «zlt!ï.!ï.£,r.”going to get the prize. iFor a prize it lar!T' portions of the province are now I winning a naiaxougnt contest oy 
surely is, a^it, is worth in full dress, inaccessible—unoccupied and unprofitable, goals to one.
awake or asleep, $25. I These lands have been open for settlement _Mr. P. J. Schallcross and Mr. Beecher

_______ for many yeans, but settlers will not. and Tye were the referees.
Mr. Haldane’s Lecturea.-Mr. J. W.1 cannot, «1 where there are no^cad^or

C. Haldane, €. E„ who visited Victoria wT^afn tor an nnUmtt^Ume nn-
some two or three years ago, when lf not opened up by railways. We
gathering material for his book, 3,800 are anxious for railways, and the open- 
Miles Across Canada,” is meeting with ^ Up of the country to facilitate agrlcul- 
great success in England with his lec- tarai and mining operations. Bncb oemg 
Hires on Canadian life and scenery, M»6 caee h»w mn our tnd ^o n(* îrfce bôr: 
which are illustrated hy l.me-hght J^^^^ave valuable assets In our 
Views. In his lecture Mr. Haldane dç ,ande e’We Bhonld. therefore, approve open- 
votes considerable attention to British ^ ^ the country, and create avenues of
Columbia, and shows views of Victoria commerce çvith our own mean» as far as 
and other cities in the province, and they will go. I would deal with our public 
the magnificent scenery along the Fra- lands In this vwy'- To be wpen to settle- 
ser river canyon, duly deals with the ment to bon* fide
mining and agricultural industries. Both wlP re™è in the next fifty
the lecture and the book have been ’ g a wuaerneBS of stumps with all the 
favorably noticed by the British press, marketable timber taken off. Make those 
and Mr. Haldane has been congratu- who want timber nay for the land at whlo» 
la ted by such eminent authorities on no purchaser should cavil, of from boo to 
Canada and Canadian affaiis as Sir W., 1.000 trees and an a=K<la”dI2lanr a 5.^
C. Van Horae and Dean Bovey, of Me- ^ «-50^$2^5°. This is as near a free

8 I would desire to Impress on the govern- 
_ , ,nient of the* day how little value land isMilne-Macdonell iCase.—It was au- ^ whiCh the timber has been cut and its

nounced in the telegraphic columns of unsaleable condition. We have more ttm- 
the Colonist a few days ago that D. G. per land than clear, therefore ttie necessity 
Macdonell intended to appeal from the for discretion. Infor 
decision of Mr. Justice Irving in the public th"

of Milne V. Macdonell, wnicli was twenty ware ^^nldbe fven^^ 
in the Supreme court here a couple lanfl as well a3 that of the grantee,

of weeks ago, and judgment given in fa- traitions to be Imposed that such land 
vor of Dr. Milne. It is now learned that j grants should be sold at government prices, 
the grounds on which Mr. Macdonell ap-i with an equitaible adjustment or the tax- 
peals are: 1. Improper rejection of e.vi-l atlon to be borpe by the grantee.^ Mineral 
deuce. 2. That there was no fiduciary ; ^ndetas^e^,) t^our SngVws. The 
relationship between plaintiff and de-1 Irindpa" ntints I desire to emphasize are: 
fendant. 8. In all instances where plain-f Pland grants to railways under cer- 
tiff stated that defendant acted as so-1 taln conditions and limitations are the 
licitor for him, the defendant really act- ipeet and most economical means of en- 
ed as a shareholder and an agent of the couraging settlement AeTt®l°Pp?5edc<^r 
shareholders. 4. If, as a matter of law, merce. That, no land riionld be leased for 
it were found that the relationship of HmbJiV. but sold'^for cash to
solicitor and client did exist, the de- . used jn developing the country, fendant disclosed all material facts to lbe used - ^ w. J. MACDONALD,
the plaintiff (before the contract for sale 
Of the plaintiff’s shares was executed.

Tale of a Pig.—(A demented pig ran 
amuck on Cook street the other day, 
and was destroyed iby the poundkeeper, 
after an exciting conflict.

■A BKJ RALLY.

Thirty Thousand Sunday School Chil
dren Gather, in Montreal.

Montreal, Jan. .—Thirty thousand 
children were in ttendance yesterday 
at Sunday school rallies held by the 
Episcopal, -Prestoyteriau, Methodist, 
Baptist and Congregational churches.

FOR MANSLAUGHTER.

Samuel Watson Committed for Trial.

Brantford, Jan. 2.—OSpecial)—Samuel 
Watson has been committed for trial on 
a charge of manslaughter for shooting 
his brother Wesley in mistake for a 
burglar at their home in MiddleporL-------- :—0----------

CARGO AFIRE.

Dutch Steamer Path Into Bermuda in 
Distress.

■Hamilton, Bermuda, Jan. 2.—The 
Dutch steamer Dordrecht, Capt. Veeser, 
from Pensacola, December 23, for Bre
men, has arrived here, in distress. The 
cargo in her forehold is on fire.

-------------- o-------------
ARCHDUKE RENOUNCES.

Austrian Prince Drops Out of the Titled 
Ranks.

Vancouver
ionA

How Next House of Commons 
Will Likely Be Com

posed.
church*;Nomination Set For January 

20 Polling Day on 
February 5.

Miss Cameron Thanked.—The editorial 
staff of the Vancouver News-Advertiser 
acknowledges a kindly New Year’s 
greeting from Miss Agnes Deane Cam
eron, the principal of the South Park 

•school, Victoria.

New Cannery.—It is reported that the 
Great Northern Cannery Company has 
decided to extend its operations to Ob
servatory Inlet this year. New build
ings, with a capacity of 10,000 cases, 
jvill be erected in time for the season’s 
catch.

Total Number ot Members Will 
Be Reduced by 

Four.
Thomas F. Neelands Re Elected 

Mayor of Terminal City 
By Acclamation.

From Our Own CorreroondMit.
Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The Minister of Jus

tice has prepared a memorandum in'ref- 
ereuee to the coming redistribution of 
seats in the House of Commons, based 
upon the census of 1900. As a result of 
this, Ontario will .lose six members— 
Nova Scotia two, New Brunswick one, 
■Prince Edward Island one, and the Ter
ritories two; while Manitoba gains 
three and British Columbia one.

The next parliament therefore will 
have 210 .members, as compared with 
214 in the present House (including the 
Yukon).

The representation in the House will 
then be as follows:
Ontario ............
Quebec..............
Nova Scotia ....
New Brunswick
P. E. I................
Manitoba.........
British Columbia .... 6
Territories 
Yukon ...

Carpenters Demand Increase 
In Their Pay —New Insur- 

ance Company.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 2. The date 

set for the election for the Dominion 
House is February 5, and the nomina
tion day January 20.

Chris Foley has entered the contest 
for the by-election and held the first 
meeting of the campaign tonight.

Thos. F. Neelands was yesterday 
re-elected Mayor of Vancouver by accla- 

In ward three Aldermen Dr. 
McGuigan and C. H. Wilson were re
elected by acclamation. There were 
contests in all the other wards.

In ward1 one Alderman A. Bethune, 
ex-Alderman R. Grant, Alderman Wm. 
Blackmore and J. W. Prescott were 
nominated.

In ward two the contest will be be
tween Alderman Jas. McQueen, John 
Kimeson, J: B. Campbell and Alderman 
E. Cook.

In ward four there will be a struggle 
between Robt. Macpherson, John Crow, 
■Alderman Foreman and Alderman 
Brown. •

In ward six, Aid. Wood, W. A. Brown 
John Morton and Alderman Wylie will 
tight it out.

There are numerous candidates for 
license commissioners as follows: It. 
K. Green, L. D. Taylor. John McLen- 

W. Hunt, H. Hewke, Wm. Cart- 
tv right, Hugh McKee, S. J. Gothard.

For School Trustees, W. J. McGui- 
L'liii, D. M. Fraser, D. Donaldson, Thos.
I Hike, <1. F. Timms, Wm. George, Robt. 
Mitchell, Chas. Tossell and R. Baker.

The carpenters of the city have noti
fied the building contractors that on ant 
alter April 1 they must be paid at the 
rate of 40 cents an hour, and eight 
hours must constitute a day’s work. At 
the present time the wage is $3 for a 
nine hour day so that the advance tak
ing into account the shortened day is 
about 60 cents a day.

British Columbia is to have a Life 
■Insurance company with headquarters 
at Vancouver. Plans were laid for the 
organization of the company about the 
lime the new century was ushered in. 
and the company was thus christened 
the Century. It is announced that the 
entire stock has been underwritten by 
the British Columbia Trust company. 
(According to the information received 
the capital stock of the company is 
¥000,000. Half of this stock is to be 
held in reserve. The underwriters guar
anteeing to dispose of the stock else
where within a certain time or continue 
to hold it themselves.

Vienna, Dec. 29.—The semi-official 
Wien Abendpost says Emperor Francis 
Joseph has accepted Archduke Leopold 
Ferdinand's renunciation of bis rank, 
and has sanctioned his adoption of a 
civil name, Woeiiing, and has also or
dered that his name be stricken off the 
lists of the Knights of the Golden 
Fleece, and of the army.

Present. As Proposed.
Si)
95

20 18
14 13motion.
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7 10
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4 6BOERS FOR SOUTH. 1 1V

Trying to Settle Them in Texas or 
Mexico.

Monterey, Mexico, Dec. 29.—Gen. 
Samuel Pearson, the former Boer com
mander, is in Monterey as the agent of 
thousands of his countrymen who in
tend to colonize in Southern Texas or 
Northern Mexico. He is now locating 
a route ever which he will conduct a 
commission of Boers, who are expected 
to arrive in New Orleans nu January 15.

214 210

MARCONI SYSTEM.

Report That Tests Are to Be Made in 
Bookies.

AVinnipeg, Jan. 1.—Marconi is prepar
ing to instal a wireless transcontinen
tal service through Canada. Two of 
his experts passed through here yester
day on their way West, to arrange for 
a series of tests in the Rockies. It is ex
pected by the inventor that the diverse 
electrical currents in the rarefied at
mosphere of the high altitudes may in
terfere with the successful sending of his 
messages, and it is to satisfy himself 
that the tests are made in the winter, 
rvhen the conditions will be more un
favorable. Winnipeg is to be the half
way house of the system. It is under
stood that the station will be located at 
Stony Mountain, an eminence twelve 
miles from Winnipeg. It will receive 
messages from the Mountain Royal at 
Montreal, and it is the work of these ex
perts to locate the next Western station 
in the Rockies.

some

THE HUMBERTS.

Prisoners Arrive in Paris—Valuables 
Seized.nan.

Paris, Dec. 29.—The members of the 
Humbert family, who were recently ar
rested in Madrid in connection with the 
great safe frauds in this city, arrived 
at the Orleans railroad station here at 
7:40 o’clock this morning. There was 
no demonstration. The prisoners were 
conducted to the consciergerie prison.

The arrival of the famous fugitives 
■was devoid of sensational incidents, as 
the French police had chosen an hour 
for their return when Paris was only 
half awake. The crowd at the railroad 
station was comparatively small, but a 
large force of police and soldiers, mount
ed and on foot, was drawn up in front 
of the station and guarded all the street 
approaches in order to prevent the pos
sibility of a popular demonstration. A 
number of the chief functionaries of the 
prefecture were on hand to personally 
superintend the prisoners’ arrival.

The plans for the prosecution of the 
Humberts have not yet been announced.

•Owing to the belief of the authorities 
that Eva Humbert was an innocent vic
tim of her mother’s operations, tiiey 
proposed to entrust her to the custody 
of tier grandmother, Madame Gustave 
Humbert, widow of the former minister 
of justice, in the De Freycinet cabinet, 
but Eva positively declined the proposal, 
declaring her purpose to remain with 
her mother in prison. The attitude of 
the girl excites universal compassion.

In spite of her indisposition, Madame 
Humbert was subjected to preliminary 
interrogation. She said she had not yet 
chosen counsel. . ,

(Chief of Detectives Benmon deposited 
with the judges Madame Humbert s 
jewels which were seized at Madrid. 
They are valued at $14,000. He also 
turned over the bonds and securities 
seized. «

-o-

PROGRESS OF THE
CIVIC CAMPAIGN

Two New Aspirants For Seats 
on Aldermanlc Board 

Announced.

The second of the series of public 
meetings which have been arranged to 
afford candidates for municipal honors 
an opportunity of laying their views be
fore the electorate, will be held tills 
■evening at Oaklands, when the candi
dates representing the Labor interests 
will address the ratepayers of the East
ern suburb. On Tuesday they will hold 
a meeting in Odd Fellows’ hall, Spring 
Ridge.

Two new aspirants for seats at the al- 
dermanic board have announced them
selves, since the Colonist noted the 
candidature of ex-Aid. Stewart, who 

■will contest Centre Ward. They are 
Thos. Caterall and H. L. Salmon. Mr. 
Caterall is the well known building con
tractor, and is expected to prove a 
strong candidate, as he is a pioneer resi
dent and has all his interests in the city. 
(He will run in North Ward. Mr. Salm
on, the well known tobacconist, will 
test Centre Ward.

This evening a meeting of the sup
porters of Aid. McCandless, who is a 
candidate for the mayoralty, will be 
held in the Odd Fellows’ block, Douglas 
street.

ONTARIO CAMPAIGN.

Premier Boss Fighting to Save His 
Government.

Toronto, Jan. 2.—(Special)—A very 
lively campaign is in progress in the 
three ridings of North Perth, North 
Norfolk and North Grey, on which by- 
elections the fate of the Boss govern
ment probably depeuds. In North 
Perth both sides express confidence of 
winning.

New- Year’s day was bright andwnild 
lliiuughout Ontario. o

TRIBUNE ONNON-COMMITTAL.

SMITH CURTISWinnipeg Board of Trade on Railway 
Proposais.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 2.—(Special:)— 
Several meetings of the AVinnipeg 'Board 
of Trade have been held during the past 
two weeks for the discussion of â mo
tion introduced by A. B. Bethune, de
claring against governmental aid to the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Northern 
railway for Pacific Coast extensions. 
Today after a lengthy discussion the 
motion was voted down, and the fol
lowing amendment passed:

Resolved that this board welcomes 
with pleasure the prospect of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway building to this 
country, but not being aware of the 
kind of aid asked for by that company, 
if any, or any knowledge of the part of 
country to be opened up by it, is not 
now in a position to express an opinion 
as to the advisability or otherwise of 
granting aid to the projected liue or 
lines.”

con-

New Year’s 
At Ottawa

What Mr. Houston’s Paper Has 
to Say of His “Influence”

In Kootenay, G. T. R. COUNSEL..

Mr. John Bell Is Given an Assistant.

Montreal, Jan. 2.—(Special)—AV. H. 
Biggar, of Belleville, has been appoint
ed assistant general counsel of the 
Grand Trunk railway.

. LAND SALES.

C. P. R. Reports a Banner Year.

AVinnipeg, Jan. 1.—The/year of 1901 
was a banner year in \ the business 
transactions of the Canadian Pacific 
Land (Department, but the year of 1902 
was better by nearly $6,000,000. “Every
where,” said Mr. Griffin, the Laud Com
missioner, today, “where we have lands 
within reasonable distance of the rail
ways, there has been no difficulty to 
dispose of them, and the year is the 
largest ever known by the Department.” 
The sales for the montti of December 
totalled 577,382.01 acres, for $1.683,- 
289.45, as against 131.151.16 acres for 
$403,261.78, in December, 1901. For 
the year of 1902, the sales were 2,420,- 
000 acres for $8,140,000, against 831,- 
922 acres for $2,640,000 in 1901. The 
increase in acreage sold is therefore 
1,588,078 acres,

BUILDINGS SAVA'LLOAVED.

Cave in Reported From Pennsylvania 
Mine.

Nelson, Jan. 2.-The Nelson Tribune, 
the oldest newspaper published in Koote
nay, whose editor is a member of tne 
legislative assembly, will say tomorrow: 
"Eastern public opinion on the question 
of increasing the duties on lead and lead 
manufactures, is being influenced by the 
circulation broadcast of 
ported to have been delivered before in
fluential public meetings m Kootenay 
by Smith Curtis, of Rosslaud, and that 
these speeches reflect public opinion iff 
Kootenay.

"The views of Smith Curtis on the 
lead questitn no more represent public 
opinion in Kootenay than do his views 
on any other question. His views rep
resent one, E. B. Kirby, who manages 
the AVar Eagle and Centre Star.gold- 
copper mines at Rosslaud, mines owned 
'by Gooderham and Blackstock, of Tor
onto. Ttie member for Kootenay in the 
Dominion House of Commons, AV. A. 
■Galliher, who is now in Ottawa, repre
sents the views of the people of Koote
nay on the question at issue, and he will 
be backed up by delegates selected by 
the silver-lead mine owners and tne j 
boards of trade.”

ENGINEER ARRESTED.

Coroner’s Jury Finds Bird Responsible 
for Bridge Accident.

Montreal, Jan. 2.—The coroner’s jury 
which investigated the death of Octave 
Tremblay, Grand Trunk conductor, kill
ed in collision between two freight trains 
on Victoria bridge last AVednesday, this 
afternoon brought in a verdict finding 
Engineer Bird, of the second train, re
sponsible. Bird testified that he 
past the block signal against him and 
was then unable to control the train and 
avert a collision. Bird was placed un
der arrest and later released on bail.

Governor-General Holds Official 
Reception—Australia to Sir 

Sandford Fleming.

British Columbia Deputation 
Will Meet Government on 

January 15.
Gill University.

COMING OUR AN’AY.

Special Courtesies by Customs 
to Be Limited—Governor 

of Yukon.

More AVheat from Canada AVill Go to 
Australia.

AA'ashington, Jan. 2.—Two hundred
thousand tons of breadstuffs must be 
imported from wheat-producing centres 
to Australia during the coming season 
to meet harvest deficiencies, says Unit
ed States Consul Goding at Newcastle, 
in a report to the State Department, 
dated November 11. The crop in New 
South AVales, he says, will not reach 50 
per cent, of ttie quantity reaped last 
year, and Victoria will require imports 
of 3,637,927 bushels of wheat to supply 
her needs. The scarcity is not so bad 
in South Australia, though there ttie 
crop is less than last year. Fifteen 
thousand tons of California flour are 
afloat, but the consul says the price of 
California flour has risen so greatly that 
th,e effect will be to divert a good deal 
of trade to Canada, which raises hard 
wheat of a class well suited to mix 
with California flour.

case
tried

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Lore Minto held his 

last New Year levee at his office in the 
AVest block, from 12 to 1 o’clock yester
day. His Excellency was attended by 
Major Maude, military secretary, and 
Capt. Hughes. There was also a full 
attendance of officers of- the headquar
ters’ staff and Ottawa Brigade.

The following message was received by 
(Sir Sandford Fleming from Premier 
Barton: “Your New Year’s greetings 
heartily reciprocated by Australian 
partners in the Pacific cable. May it 
prove an eternal bond of friendship be
tween the two great 'British federa
tions.”

Another ticket-of-leave man has fallen 
from grace, the second in three weeks.

The cabinet today decided to com
mute the death sentence on AY. C. Cook, 
ttie Halifax wife-murderer, to life im
prisonment.

The delegation from British Columbia 
in regard to the lead industry will in
terview the government on January 15.
It is likely that the Department of 

Customs will take steps limiting special 
courtesies to be extended to prominent 
personages upon their arrival in Can
ada from foreign ports. The practice 
has been somewhat abused in the past, 
although to nothing like the extent it has 
in the United States, where the abuse 
has grown to such an extent that the 
■United States Treasury Department has 
been compelled to issue a special notice 
on the sifcject, practically restricting 
the courtesy to diplomatic representa
tives. /*

A cable has been received from Lord 
Strathcona stating that about 20 of the 
South African constabulary are on their 
way home. He wants to know whether 
they will get passes out to Canada. The 
arrangement was that if they served 
five years they would be returned; but 
these men served only two years and 
had been discharged as unsuitable. The 
department here is not disposed to do 
anything for them.

Joseph McCabe, son of the late Prin
cipal QtdCabe, is contesting his father’s 
will. Principal McCabe married two 
weeks before bis death and made over 
all his life insurance to the. young bride.

Fred- Ctongdon, formerly crown prose
cutor of the Yukon, will succeed J. H. 
Ross as commissioner there.

<W. D. Scott, exhibition commissioner 
to Wolverhampton, is appointed super
intendent of immigration in succession 
to Frank Pedley.

Scranton, Pa., Jan. Ï!.—An explosion 
and cave in caused by the settling of the 
D. & H. mine workings, occurred at Oli
phant a few miles North of here at 2.30 
this afternoon. J. w. O’Brien’s hotel 
and the residence of Mrs. Mary Evans, 
adjoining, were swallowed up. The 
buildings took fire immediately on sink
ing. It is feared that the Lackawanna 
river will overflow into the eave-in and 
cause mine floods. As far as is kno n 
no one was killed.

HOCKEY.
This is what thé A’ancouver Ledger 

about the ladies hockey match ou
-o

■PUSHING CANADIAN TRADE. Myg
T. De Schryner Opens an (Agency at T^yjIalf_AIter the PUlly-off, the 
- 'Wellington, New Zealand. puck was carried with a rush to the

, j _ . - Vancouver goal. ^Liss Watts, outsiciuThe Auckland, New Zealand, Herald ,\ah d a splendid check, and find-
£Kï«ktîs Eà s

is the representative of several leading . .. ,backs an(j when threatened passed 
(Canadian firms, and to some extent an Miss .Béesie Lawson on the left wing, 
envoy of the Canadian Government, is . carried the puck right up to the 
visiting the colony for the purpose of Victoria, goal where it hovered for some 
endeavoring to open up business on a n,:nutes the’ red and white blouses 
reciprocal basis between Canada and massing’ as the visiting players exerted 
New Zealand. He will open sample tte®® utmost to turn back the determined 
looms in the four chief centres, for the ongia11Kht of their opponents. Miss 
purpose of illustrating what class of jlfason ami Miss Eva Shrapnel at last 
products Canada can supply. He states - d outlet and made a fine run 
that the Canadian Government contem- kalf yne where they
plates putting a line of steamers on the . ked by Miss Babington, who, after 
Australasian trade, and thinks that the g trundling, shot to Miss Bessie 
colony could find a market for quite a j „ w6on (Miss M. Nason then inter- 
number of her products. Mr. behryner ted tbe eutta percha, and despite all 
has been in Auckland, and has passed „ ttea7pts ^ check her won much ap- 
through Wellington on hisway South. . bv ber brilliant run to A’ancou- 

TIMBS’ ATTACKS. ver-s three-quarter’ line. Mrs. Oreigh-
Slr,—The Times In tonight’s Issue, says: ton had an opportunity, but did not 

“It is well to have a good, true and trust- . ke advantage of it, when the Van- 
ed newspaper friend when one Is running oouver layers managed to transfer the 
for any office In the gift Xy to their opponents’ territory. Miss
think this a very Questionable matter, after Nason, who was very much in evidence 
the venomous style tote newspaper friend with her constant dashes and admirable 
on the Times hat seen fit to tise to support Rhots, again won applause z by a long

s’M.’ssss’üSi’.ïïl'ssis wi?„
away down, and. It Is safe to say that the play was now shifting to the A aneou- 
Times and his candidate for the chief 1er goal, and Miss Clarke was given 
magistrate’s Chair wJM suffer by the of- a chance to score after a well directed 
fenslve tactics used. The Citizens of Vk- centre shot by Miss M. Wollaston. She 
toria are Inquiring what le the reason for made a good shot but the -A’aneouvertbe'colirmBa of ^e^es^eM Wks relfeved the situation,Misses 
adulation for Mayor Hayward ; he was ad- Babington. E. Burpee and Bowell put 
mired for his Shrewdness, tie Aresight and ting in some very effective work. Miss 
energy and overshadowed all others who Bessie Lawsou then got a pass from 
had preceded him In the office he held. Miss Dunn and made a splendid sprint 
me up tbe West side of field, but she lostth© city of Victoria $3.000 a year by tho où vrîcc Winoip Wilaou whoconsolidation of the city’s detots: all these th® ^ shin tlUrm-

points which the Times thought ©i^ | retaliated by making a rjsh id the op~

rnu
TO SETTLE TROUBLE.

Conference of Union Pacific Officers and 
Men.

New York, Jan. 2.—Another confer
ence was held today at the Union Pa
cific offices in this city with reference Honolulu, Jan. 2.—The first section of 
to a settlement of the differences be- the United States Pacific cable was 
tween the heads of the road and certain completed at 8.40 o’clock last night, 
of its employees. The conferees inclnd- when the two ends were brought togeth- 
ed President Burt, of the road; (Presi- er in Molokai channel about five miles 
dent James O’Connell, of the Interna- from Honolulu, where the San Frau- 
tional Association of Mechanists; Thos. cisco end had been buoyed since Deeem- 
L. Wilson, fourth vice-president of the ber 26
International Association of Mechanists; New York, Jan. 2.—Clarence MacKay, 
John McNeil and E. T. Kennedy, rep- president; Geo. AVard, vice-president and 
resenting the Boiler Makers’ Interna- general manager, and the other officials 
t.onal Union, ami David ODonneL pres- ot the Commercial Pacific Cable com- 
nient of the Boiler Makers Helpers pany, are naturally greatly pleased at 
Union. Before going into the confer- the completion of the cable between San 
once, one of the labor representatives Francisco and Hawaii. They do not 
expressed the opinion that a satisfac- propose to stop at iHawaii, however, 
tory settlement would possibly be reach- and BOW aay that by July 4 they expect 

.. A; 1 e close of the conference it was tn have the cable completed to Manila
Mud that no actual agreement had been _________0 _____
reached, though matters were tending WHEN HE WAS AT SEA.
towards an nmiealile settlement. An
other conference will be held next Tues- A Philadelphia clergyman who neglected 
day. all knowledge of nautical affairs was asked

to deliver an addrees before an audience of 
sailors. He wag discounting on the stormv. 
passages of life. Thinking he could make 
his remarks more pertinent to his hearers 

. (by metaphorically using sea expressions, 
he Bald:

“Now, friends, you know that when 
Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—(Special)—Several 5”,att„s“

areTnnounced6 ‘f68MoL^vre Sfhe A htif” nceaied laugh spread over the
■.„,.tan“ed' .. - McIntyre, the room, and the clergyman knew that he had
business manager, retired yesterday and made a mistake. After the services one o*
is succeeded by R. L. Richardson, the his listeners came to him and said: “Mr
present editor. J. J. Moncrieff, news —^have voti ever been at sea?”
editor, will take the editorial ciiair in T
Place of Mr. Richardson. j ^add^-toM^.1 W” de“Terlng

o
U. IS. PACIFIC GABLE. o

TRADE STATISTICS.

'Customs and Inland Revenue Returns 
for December, 1902.

Following are the customs • statistics 
for the port of A’ictoria during Decem
ber. 1902:

Imports—
Free ..................
Dutiable .........

were
.........$ 609.09
......... 183,909

$244,818

.............. $186.352
...........  367.33

Exports— 
Domestic ... . 
Foreign ... ,. .

$223,085

.$55.858.30 
. 10,220.00 

447.75

Revenue- 
Duties ... .
Chinese __
Other .....

$66,528.05
Following are the Inland Revenue re

turns for tbe Victoria division for the 
month of December:
Snirits .......................
IMnlt.........................
Tobacco ...................
Raw leaf tobacco .
Gigars ........................
Licenses and other receipts..

■o
NEWSPAPER CHANGES.

Promotions on Staff of Winnipeg Tri
bune.

c,
. .$12.560.00 
. . 1,664.08
.. 1.412.75

354.50 
920.00 

10.00

a( etorm the first thing you

$16,861.33
VITAL STATISTICS.

Vital statistics for Victoria for the 
month of December are as follows: 
Deaths, 25; births, 40; marriages, 22.

»
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MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
&emÆ. site

ate in the Victoria Mining Division Sa nn.0 „ District. Where lo?at£h
Brenton, Chemalnka District afot» 

said, described by record as “on a creek 
23» >nto Chemalnus river, ebote 

Jfro™ B- * N. By brldge”a3
known anddesertbed by survey and on plat Tvtf4 8?,G' 'Cheifialnue District.” ^ 

notice that The Mounts Sicker and Brenton Mines, Limited. Free Miner’s Cee 
B60611. intend, sixty days from 

ReenrflZ? -hereo*' _*? apply to the Minin* 
forC°thir fQr a Certificate of Improvements
Crimpf &nerPXve0,c,ZtallÜnX a

provemeSts.06 aUCh Certifleate <* In?
^ ehai 487 of November, A 

T*leltMts. Sicker, and Brenton Mines. Lhn

W. A. mER^aSS,^'

--A’0™-®-—The British Columbia South.

XSaS
victoria, Chapter 56. to construct. écouSe 
mld«hPer^j5»S?tweei1 a bohit on It» rail way 
'°,*he neighborhood of Fort Steel and a
Pacific*Railway1 r G<>lllen on the Canadian 

By order of the Board.
H. CAMPBELL OSWALD, Sec’y 

Montreal. 13th Nor.. 1D02.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.l

ln>B«»a==« -turns 
a the VlctoriaMining Division. Chemaln-

Rrewmntr™-J'?iere 'pcated : On Mount 
K <-hemalnus District aforesaid, de- 

?nmbeîLby £Fcord as on a creek emptying 
Into Chemalnus river abou* eight mile.

wi& N- Ry bridge” and known ami described by survey and on plan as «“Lot 
93 G, Chemalnus District.”

Take notice that The Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton Mines, Limited. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B06511, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mlnlmr 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a Cro-w* 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action un
der section 37, must be commenced befo* 
tne Issuance of such Certificate of Im- provements.
D ^1902 6*xtl1 <ia7 of November. A.
The Mtfi. Sicker and Brenton Mines, Urn Ited.
w a DTTiTi Rv,T- ELLIOTT. Secretary. W. A. DIER, Managing Director.

“COMPANIES- ACT. 1807.”

CERTIFICATE OF RE-INCORPORATION
1 hereby certify that the “Sutton Lumber 

and Trading Company. Limited” (originally 
incorporated under the “Companies Act, 
3890,” as the “Sutton Lumber and Trading 
Company, Limited Liability”) has this day 
been re-lncorporated and registered undei 
section 5 of the “Companies Act, 1897," as 
a Limited Company, with a capital of out 

thousand dollars, divided Into one 
shares of one hundred ($100.00) 'dollars each.

Given under my hand and seal of office, 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 

this 17th day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and two.

„ S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE—‘‘Elmore’* Fractional Mineral 

Claim, situate In the Victoria Mining Div
ision. Chemalnus District. Where located: 
Ou the Chemalnus rives at the base of 
Mount Sicker, between the ‘‘Victoria” 
Mineral Claim (Lot 21 G) and the “Copper 
Canyon” Mineral Claim (Lot 22 G) Che- 
mainus District.

Take notice that The Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton Mines. Limited, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B66511, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certiftiate of Im
provements.

Dated this sixth day of November, A. 
D. 1902.
The -Mts. Sicker and Brenton Mines. Lim

ited.
R. T. ELLIOTT. Secretary. 

W. A. DIER, Managing Director.

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE—“Yankee” Mineral- Claim, sit
uate in the Victoria Mining Division, Chô
mai nas District. Where located: On 
Mount Sîcker, Chemalnus District afore
said, destribed by record as “on Mount 
Sicker, joining th* south side of the Rich
ard the III. Mlnen'l Claim, and known and 
described by survey and on Plan as “Lot 
89. Chemalnus District.”

Take notice that the Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton Mines, Limited, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B66511. intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvement», 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such -Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this sixth day of November. A. 
D. 1902.
The iMts. Sicker and Brenton Mines;- lim

ited. X
R. T. ELLIOTT, Secretary. 

W. A. DIER, Managing Director.

FOR SALE.
Four roller, two revolu- 

Î tion Campbell Printing
• Press, size of bed 37x52,
• in good condition. Must 
2 be sold to make room for 
2 new machinery.

e

APPLY

! THE COLONIST.
MINERAL ACT. 

(Form F.i

Certificate of Imorovements. 
NOTICE.

«‘Gen’l Warden” and “Tax" Mineral 
Claims, situate in tihe Victoria Mining Div
ision of Renfrew 'District. Where located: 
Bugaboo Creek, Gordon River.

Take notice that I. H. B. Newton. B72436, 
and aa agent for R. D. Newton. Free lon
er’s Certificate No. B72436, Intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to tbe 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 87. must he commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements. _

Dated this 27th day of November, A. ». 
1902.

Notice.—Certificate of Improvements.
•Balkls,” “Coenr D’Alene.” “Coeur D’Alene 

No. 1," Coenr D’Alene No. 2." Coenr D’
Alene No. 4,” and “Coenr D’Alene Frac
tion" -Mineral Claims. Situate In the At 
Verol Mining Division of Clayoqoot Die Effingham Inlet,trict. Where located:
Barclay Sound, Albemi. Take no
tice that. I. Geo. A. Smith, 
P. L. S., acting as agent for Wm. 
Watkins. Free Miner’s Certificate.No. B82.-

ed before the Issuance of çuch) CertlScal» 
ot Improvements. Dated this 2fith day el 
November, A. D., 1908. Geo. A. Smith.

J
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1 BRECHE

■<* '■ L

TILLS OP

DOAN’S,

-•
theOreat and Well 

for the Car
and filai

Mrs. P. Berfcrai 
‘Que., writes:—I i 
tight for me to -1 
DOAN’S KIDNEY:] 
me. For five months 
With a sore baek/j 
in my kidneys than 
■at times. I got al 
HEY PILLS, and u 
taken I was great 
another box I was 

. cannot help but giJ 
I can, and will nen 

- thorn to all kidney i

I BOATS KD
MS BOc. box, or 8 fa 
tChe Doan Kidney E

Masons

i

A Most Enjoya 
Banquet <iive 

Exeni

List of the Oi 
For tiie S

Ye.

A meeting of 
I Lodge, -\o. 1, A. i. 
yesterday evening, a 
the ensuing year we 
the meeting adjourn 
banquet was held at 
Qffieers for the yea 
follows:

. W. M.................
I. P. M.............
S. W..................
J. w...............
Treasurer ....
BAretary ........
S. D. ....
j. d.................;
Director of Ceremonies
Organist ..................
I. G................
s. s...............;. ;
j. s.......................
Tyler .............................

'Stepheu Joues, the 
the Dominion, had a 
ment for the recepti 
lire them. Covers w< 
■the spacious banque 
never presented a me 
anee. An abundance 
fully' draped, adoruet 
apartment, which pre 
ly inviting appearam 
of potted palms "and 
let up with myriads 
descent lights. At in 
iug room tables, whicl 
-the long room, were 
turning a beautiful 
house cut flowers, ci 
ithemums, etc. 'Smila 
fern were also artistii 
scheme of table deco 
was just of that de 
which might be expei 
toy an hostelry of tin 
Dominion, ft was -a

V.

. B

MEN 
* Oyster Cc 

Celery. Salted Aim or 
Anchovy 

Boast Beef. Spiced Vej 
Boast Turkey. y

'Crab Salad. c
Fellowship 

'Peach Meringue. 
Apple Pie. Lemon Crei 

Dominion Hole, 
Assorted Cakes.

McLaren and S 
Water Crackers.

Happy to n 
Sorry to pi 
Happy to I 

After full justice 
the excellent repast, 
taken up, as follows: 
1. The King and Craft

Nut

W.
2. The President of the 
• Grand Lodge of’iV C 

4. Newly Junta led Offn
Wj

6. Sister Lodges .... ,vi
6. Visiting Brethren . .1
7. Absent Brethren . .B|
8. Caterer .......... V. w|
9. Tyder'e Toast ..........

A most enjoyable a
and the happy gather] 
many expressions of | 
Host Jones and the 
very excellent a mind 
evening’s entertainmeiu

In connection with ill 
of the local Masonic H 
just beeu held, the fq 
dated Dawson, Dec. 17] 
interest by all memtoa 
craft: ]

, ‘IDr. A. J. Gillis, deJ 
elected worshipful mai 
sou Masonic lodge for] 
The Dawson Masonic q 
erly lodge of the won 
order under the Britis] 
der any flag. The ann] 
'banquet was held this i 
Masons were present, 
elaborate observance i] 
the club was held, last!

MINING R 
FOR D1

E

D

Claims Recorded 
cates Issued b 

Commissi

During the Month ] 
following new mineral 
corded in the Victoria 

Panther, Cliemainus 
Blue Bird, Chernaia 

Fraser.
Blue Bell, Chemaid 

Murray.
Cataract, Chemaind 

Craig.
Capital City, SaaniJ 

E. Hammond. , 
Superior, Saanich Md

v THE MOST

EPPS'S
An admirable fd 
its natural qua 
fitted to build up] 
robust health, a 
winter's extrem 
in i lb. tins, lab 
EPPS & Co., Ld., ] 
Chemists, Load]

EPPS’S
ÜIVINQ 5TRENC

pus 'XB
mf? ■■■ iw •™ - : •; ' ;

•;#» : IICTOETAVSEMl-WEBe-.y COLON Ht TUESDAY JANUARY 6 1P08 ’v
:

*gmn jilMWIiSBO .IHDIIi.. . tibseè fhèi not
°*d «W h0n8e’. whofasa^8in t8thÆ«onT jitter „ m ^

'yard 'Kipling’* poem, published-in the ®e®<1 hmdrencearose in the joint action menace -ta y The Mrttish manufacturer. jfOTf^^-AnokA’ ' alt-
Times of 22nd December* taken by the 'United States, Japan and Ana if is cyiily becoming more apparent --a. j Q,e victoria unwind Division Che-of J^nd December. Great {Britain, trhidït forèecf Bosâià’s thât colossi Combinations, of gpltg* Sfatoù? • Wst^S^PST ioSSt. Jto
The (banked oars ifejf an hundred strong, hand and kept New Chwang- open te all g*** 2?î5* *n ^,eir l A M^aüt Brento^ Chemainus Distinct WJ«*
But‘bite?wisatoe<rowmf émâ ground, comers, none of whom hâ8l proved'no hugeiinduslry^ ifivôlkeâ?’'tiSt only aï- emptying" tnteo ^hemajnnV river, about

~"*' ^sarr^srisy-tit EsSfâBHSSflBP
scheme is that Northern and Eastern The tendency on the part of Ameri- Brmi'ton'Mi^i^LlBiitSl^ErTO attaerïCet- 
Manchuria, which heretoforè absorbed can labor to rebel against-the operations tlflcate No. B96511, intend, sixty days from 
the stream of commerce coming from trusts is a factor in the commercial the date hereof, to apply to the MiningS: crisrsrr. ” £* is^n,v&usr 1it* ■”’* M?tiMr8“asuirriBs

It is difficult to foresee. Shipping ex- tûe i,aaance of such Certificate of Im-1 
perts affirm that the British eidment m provements. i
the corporation will exercise a potent Dated this sixth day of Novemher, 'A. 
influence in its operations. The com- d. 1902.
bination c'ctainly has been the means The .Mts. Sicker and Brenton Mines, Mn> 
of calling attention to the genius of the ited.
British in maritime affairs. American 
trans-Atlantic lines have proved any
thing but a brilliant financial success, 
while the British company which is in
cluded in the combination has bronçht 
great wealth to the family with which 
its name is associated. The fabulous 
price Mr. Morgan agrfeed to pay for the 
White Star’s co-operation in his schemes 
i* the unwilling tribute of that astute 
financier to the Capacity of members of 
the “effete” race. And it must not be 
forgotten that the Ismays of Liverpool 
are on’" one among many wealthy 
British families whose fortunes have 
come from the management of ships.

Napoleon I. found the invasion of 
England a toughèr problem than he 
anticipated, and the Napoleons of 
American industry equally realize that 
if John Bull is not a vociferous rival 
he is a doughty exponent of the doctrine 
of hold fast. It is said to be one of onr 
national failings that we underrate our 
opponents. In the commercial warfare 
between th:s country and the United 
Stat w it would seem that this fault has 
been inemged in by the other side.

Ebe (Eetemst PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR 
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They had no heart for the rally and rear 

That makes the whalefback smoke 
When tiie great blades cleave end hold and 

leave
As one on the racing stroke.

Ahey sang: “What reckoning do ye keep, 
And Steer her by what star.

If me pome unscathed from the Southern 
deep

To toe wrecked on a Baltic bar?
"Last night ye swore onr voyage was done. 

But seaward still we go;
And ye tell ns now at a secret vo 

Ye have made with an open foe:
‘That we must Me off a lightless coast 

And haul and back and veer 
At the will of the breed that have wronged 

ns most,
For a year and a year end a year.

&Chronic
Catarrhal
Ailments

Cured.

tr !sft

1
►•- A>- c i.me Daiiu colonist. Japanese are building a railway in 

’ Korea which will wholly divert the an
ticipated tributaries of commerce flow
ing from the South, will tap a consid
erable portion of Manchuria as well, 
and. will thus deprive Dalny of much 
of its significance. That line connects 
Fusan, its South-eastern terminus, with 
the capital, Seul, and then continues its 
way as far as the mquth of the river 
Yaloo which forms the boundary be
tween Korea and Manchuria. And to 
make matters worse, Fusan is so far 
favored by Nature that the harbor never 
freezes in winter, whereas contrary to 

i the belief hitherto entertained, the port 
of Dalny does freeze. In this way 
many strokes of the pen, as the Germans 
put it, have been made through the reck
oning of the Russian Government, 
whose embarrassment is considerable 
in consequence. If Manchuria had been 
included in the Russian tariff system, 
if Dalny had been declared—as it ac
tually is—a free port and New Chwang 
closed, the problem would have been 
as capable of a satisfactory solution as 
any sum in proportion; all the Man- 
churiau trade and that of the neighbor
ing Russian provinces as well would 
have passed through the new city, 
which would have prospered without in
flicting any damage on the trade or in
dustry of the interior. At present the 
problem is as difficult as a iSphinz riddle, 
and the only point still clear in it is the 
strategic advantage which Russia will 
in auy case reap from her position. But 
the cost, if the estimate of the sums 
of money spent upon Dalny be correct, 
is appalling.

.7;I ï Delivered, toy carrier at 20 cent* per week,

the following 
One year ... 
ffix months

B. T. ELLIOTT. Secretary. 
W. A. DIEU, Managing Director. •» Ürates:) &.*6 00 &pTake notice that two months after the 
date hereof I Intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase 160 acres of "land S^fASrCH^.L: ip§

Wwy -7 
if W »Vy

8 oo

"There was never a dhame in Chrldtendle 
They laid not to onr door:

And ye soy we must take the Winter sea. 
And sail with them once more.

“Look sooth. The gale Is scarce o’er past 
That stripped and laid us down 

When we stood forth. But they stood fast. 
And prayed to see ns drown.

■'it In Renfrew District, Vancouver Island, de
scribed as follows:Semi-W66klii Colonist. i re’a- ju S'.Commencing at a post marked. J. T. Dea- 
Tille’s S. W. corner, placed at a point 
on the coast line of Vancouver Island, 
North of the Somtorlo river, in the said 
district, thence running N. E. 40 chains, 
thence running s. E. 40 chains, thence S. 
W. 40 chains to the coast line of Vancouver 
Island, and thence N. W. along the coast 
line to the place of beginning.

Dated at Renfrew District,
5th. 1902.

r.I -Ml ? t»

m$1 60One year .... 
Mi months .. 
Three months

m V\n75I 40 q:
postpaid to any part of Canada or 

the United States.
‘•The dead (they mocked are scarcely cold;

Our wounds are bleeding yet;
And ye tell us norw that our strength Is 

sold
To help them .press for a debt.

“ ’’Neath all the flags of lalil mankind 
That use upon the seas.

Was there no other fleet to find,
That ye strike hands with these?

“Of evil times that men 'could choose 
On evil • fate to fall,

What brooding judgment let *ye loose 
To pick the worst of all?

“In eight of peace from the narrow seas, 
O’er half the world to run 

With a cheated crew to league anew 
With the Goth and the shameless Hun?”

Sent El C-ÛJ
no

November
^3 lv== v-Terms, strictly In advance.

J T. DEA VILLE.

Notice to Advertisers r
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 141 

Yates Streeq, Victoria. .Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s Garments and Household 
Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

v
ADVBBTTS1NG RATES.

Agate measurement : 14 lines to the Inch.
BEADING NOTICES—20c. per line each 

Insertion, or 82 per line per month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—loc. per line for first Insertion, and 
ic. per line for each subsequent consecutive 
insertion; otherwise 10c. per line each In
sertion. Preferred portions extra, accord
ing to page, etc.

f First Presbyterian Church cf Greensboro, Ga., and Its Pastor and Elder.
malady I consider it well nigli a specific.

“As a tonic for week and worn 
out people it has few or no equals.”— 
Rev. E. O. Smith.

PT'HE day was when men cf promi- 
-*• ncnco hesitated to give their testi

monials to proprietary medicines for 
publication. This remains true today 
of most proprietary medicines. But 
Pcmna has become so justly famous, its 
merits are known to so many people of 
high and low stations, that no one hes
itates to see his name in print recom
mending Peruna.

Tho highest men in onr nation have 
given Peruna a strong endorsement, 
lien representing ail classes and sta
tions are equally represented.

A dignified representative of the Pres
byterian church in the person of Rev. 
E. G. Smith does not hesitate to state 
publicly that ho has used peruna in his 
family and found it cured when other 
remedies failed. In this statement the 
Rev. Smith is supported by an elder in 
his church.

Rev. :. G. Smith, pastor cf the Prcs’cy- 
tenan church of Crcenrbcro, Ca.,writes :
" Having used Peruna in my family 

ter some time it gives mo pleasure to 
testify to its true worth.
“My little hoy seven years of age had 

boon suffering for some time with ca
tarrh of the lower bowels. Other reme
dies had failed, but after taking two 
bottles of Peruna tho trouble almost en- 
Uiely disappeared. For this special

I NOTICE.-o-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty day from tills date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lauds and Works for a lease of certain 
foreshore, including the rights In con* 
nectiou therewith, in Renfrew district, 
commencing at a post marked H. B. R.’s 
N. E. Corne^r, running West (80). chains, 
including the foreshore and lands covered 
by water.

Dated the 9th November, 1902.
HAROLD B. ROBERTSON.

Mr. M. J, Rossman, a prominent mer- 
and an elder?

chant of Greensboro, Ga., 
in the Presbyterian church of that 
place, has used Peruna, and in a recent 
letter to The Peruna Medicino Co., of 
Colnmbns, Ohio, writes as follows :

“ For a long time I was troubled with 
catarrh of tho kidneys and tried many 
remedies, all of which gave mo no re
lief. Peruna was recommended to mo

It does not appeal to us as a poem 
written in the interests of either civili
zation or the British race. Before the 
outbreak of the (Boer war, an Anglo- 
German alliance was freely mentioned. 
In 1898 and 1899 it was the fashion in 
England to speak of 'Germany in the 
language of honeyed eulogy. There is 
little hioney about British public opinion 
of Germany now. But British policy is 
exactly the same pow as it was then, 
namely, to keep clear of 'Continental en
tanglements. Speaking on the question 
of an Anglo-German alliance, the Frank
furter Zeitung said, quite recently :

WANTS HTS NAME.
Sir.—On my return from the Sound yes

terday I was shown the amusing attack 
of "To Be Conltinned.” It tfce person who 
boasts of such a queer nom-de-plnme wlU 
disclose his or her Identity we might ar
range to talk, and I am certain I shall 
endeavor to put the person in question on 
the right path of conscience, reason and love.

'
1 LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and half- 

yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply at 
the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE AND COM
PANY REPORTS —16c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent: 
discount on each additional 100 up to BOO: 
600 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published In the Dally will be inserted In 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 
cent, additional to the Dally rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (classified) 
—One cent, a word each Insertion : 10 per 
cent, discount for six or over consecutive 
Insertions. Cash with order. No adver
tisement inserted for less than 25c.
BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 

Of four lines or under, $2 per month.
BIRTHS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 

SI each. Including insertion in the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
less than $L

I
MiONTAGUE N. A. COHEN, Rabbi. 

DAY of rest.
Sir,—I was not surprised to find In your 

issue of today a grave protest relating to 
raie article In the Times of Saturday last 
dealing with the “Spiritual Aspect of a 
Day of Rest.” To my mind «be
Is most pernicious and dangerous. __
tendency Is to en-courage wholesale dese
cration of the Lord’s Day, and so Introduce 
Into the city a code of Sabbath observance 
which would be disastrous to the moral 
tone of the community at large. It Is pain 
■to many a Christian parent to see their 
sous start oat early on the Sabbath, day 
with gun and fishing rod, bent on turning 
that sacred day of worship Into a day of 
Sport. Rabbi Cohen, according to his code 
of sabbgth-keeptng. Wants to assure the 
rising generation that they are quite at 
liberty to do so, and still retain the ap
probation of God and man. Judging from 
Mr. Ooben’s article, this is the Jew's idea 
of "Remembering the Sabbath day to keep 
it holy.” Certainly It Is not according to 
the teachings of the Christian. I notice 
your correspond flat of today well contests 
his criticism. It will Interest many who 
would gladly subscribe themselves believ
ers in keeping holy

Notice Is hereby given that 60 day* after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres, situated on the 
West Arm of Quatslno Sound, described as 
follows : Commencing at a post placed on 
the north shore of the West Arm. thence 
west 80 chains : thence north 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains; thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. €., December 2nd, 
1902.

by several friends, and efternsin" a few 
bottles I am pleased to say that the long 
looked for relief war. found and lam now 
enjoying better health than I have lor 
years, and can heartily recommend 
Peruna to all similarly afflicted. It is 
certainly a grand medicine.”—M. J. 
Rossman.

Catarrh is essentially tho same whcrc- 
ever located. Peruna cures catarrh 
wherever located.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of yonr case and he will 
ho pleased to give von his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

:

I
o-

It is strange that in mentioning the 
(Canadian members of the House of 
Commons of Great Britain the Times 
should have overlooked the marne of 
George Brown, M. F., for the South 
East (we think) Division of Edinburgh. 
He is the only son of the George Brown 
after whose tragic death his widow 
and family went to reside in ?Edin- 
burgh. George Brown is manager of 
the great publishing house of Nelson, 
and both in public life and business is 
in the making of a distinguished career.

1 article
Its

No one who knows the Intimacy and 
intensity of the commercial relations 
between the two countries will he sur
prised at this. The city of London is 
ever more and more becoming one vast 
German steelyard. The old depot of 
samples of the Hansa cities in London 
has now vanished, but instead of that 
the whole city of London is become one 
German depot of samples, and in all the 
remaining industrial and trading circles 
of London the powerful German influ
ence :is making itself duly felt. A special 
chapter might he written ou the Teuton
ic business and social relations which 
the Birmingham industrial family of the 
‘Chamberlains keep up. e 'Well, the idea 
of a German-English alliance cropped t p 
in financial circles and the English gov
ernment grasped it with both hands; and 
why should it not grasp it with both 
hands, seeing that tine attractive

H. E. NEWTON.

WANTED—MALE HELP.
WANTED Working manager for new 

laundry, woman preferred. Good salary. 
State experience to M. A. Hadwen, Dun
can’s Station, B. C. <123
Notice is -hereby given that application 

will he made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at Its 
next session for an Act to Incorporate a 
company to construct, equip, maintain 
and operate railways upon the Mono-rail 
ystem,

tricity, in the Province of British Colum
bia; to construct and operate telegraph 
and telephone lines; .to generate electric
ity for the supply 
to dispose of the 
rights from the Crown or from private In
dividuals ; to exercise the powers conferred 
by the laws of British Columbia upon pow
er companies by Parts IV.- and V. of the 
“Water Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897”; 
to expropriate lands for the use of the 
Company ; to acquire timber limits and 
leasee; to build and operate saw^mlUg; to 

Hire and hold real estate and dispose 
of the same ; to build dams, flumes, ditches, 
canals and other water ways, and to col
lect tolls for the same; to build and main
tain bridges, roadways, ferries, wharves 
and docks and to collect 

same;
mineral claims and Interests therein, and 
work, operate, develop and sell the same; 
to build, purchase .or otherwise acquire 
and maintain steamships or other vessels 
and to operate the same; to make traffic 
arrangements with, railway, steamship or 
other companies or Individuals; to con
struct, maintain tunnels for mining pur
poses; to receive bonuses, subsidies, priv
ileges or other1 aid from any government, 
municipality, company or Individual; to 
build, maintain and operate smelters or 
other works for the treatment of ores or 
minerals ; to issue debentures, debenture 
stock and negotiable Instruments and oth
er securities; to acquire patents or licences 
in connection with patents; to .promote 
companies and all other powers incidental 
to the above objects.

• .CHAS. H. JaUGRTN.
Solicitor for Applicants. 

Victoria. B. C.. November 18th. 1902.

>

$26.00 REWARD
4*111 be ptM for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of anyone 
•testing the Colonist newspaper from 
the door of e subscriber.

o;• to be operated by steam or elec-
THE “AMERICAN INVASION.’1

Johnny Bull. Outlasts Attempts to Oust 
Him.

I?1
‘ : of heat and 

same ; to acq
power and 
ni re waterTHE SABBATH DAY. f

From London Express.
Continental critics of John Bull have

a habit of representing him as the em- -Calvary Baptist church was the scene 
bodiment of self-complacent arrogance, of a happy gathering last evening when 
The experience of the past two or three the teachers and scholars of the Sun- 
years has shown that, so far as his day school entertained their friends and 
commerce and industry are concerned, i parents at their annual (Christmas 
lie is rather apt to be overmodest than 
overbearing.

The strident -war cries of the Ameri
can legions who were coming to divide 
up England between them are but an 
echo now; yet it is not long since they 
terrified the nervous Englishman into 
the (belief that his was an effete old 
country, destined to become a mere ap
panage of the lusty yoiriig republic whose 
bright^ home, as Mr. Elijah Fogram put 
it, is in the setting sun.

Our dependence on America, we were 
told; 'began at our cradle and continued 
to our grave. We were comforted at 
our (birth by. the balmy atmosphere gen
erated by the Gulf Stream; we were 
married to the strains of “The Voice 
That Swathed O’er Eden,” emanating 
from an American organ; and at our 
death we slept our last sleepi in coffins 
that camé from the forests of the West
ern republic.

■For a time the campaign of disparage
ment was attended with success. Two 
prominent English undertakings sur
rendered without striking a blow, and 
the Jess virile of our people shook their 
heads despondently over the decadence 
of the Old Country.

The astute bluff of our cousins created 
such trepidation among the shareholders 
of (Bryant and May that they inconti
nently parted with their business to the 
Diamond (Match Company, quaking as 
they did so at the threat of Mr. Coluril- 
•bus Ohio 'Barber to “lick them out of 
their boots” unless they capitulated to 
his trust. The shareholders of Ogden .
& Co. were equally ready to surrender 
to Mr. Duke, who, they were informed 
by their ehainman. was prepared to

Despite the diplomatic interest which conquer the* British'‘tobaceo**industry l°
Russia at present seems to display in A.n isolated shareholder protested
Afghanistan, Morocco and the Balkan *,g“lnst capitulation but the suggestion Peninsula, almost ail her attentten In KM

so far as it is directed to foreign af- val'ie was too much for, the great
fairs, is absorbed by the unexpected de- Ogden’S passed into
velopment of things in the Far East, t^rt^ montes^of feering of shtre- 

wmch (M. Witte has set out to study for holders which agreed to the transfer, 
himself. The course of affairs, commer- lDuke acknowledged defeat, 
cial, strategical and political, there is in «ddSST'te all te^profite Token’s' 
not running parallel with the original for three years among the retail tobac- 
scheme; and the deviation, if we may c?niste* was all to no purpose, and on

Cembarl0sCal extreme,y ^ Tu Tnjr-
embarrassmg and costly. Briefly put, viewer: “Is is not a grand thing in 
the salient facts, which when not mat- every way that England and America
ters of common knowledge are vouched ft, 11 d Join- in 3 vasî .euterprise rather 
far tw „ e voucuea than toe in competition?” A grandfor by u ell informed Russian press or- thing, no doubt, for the stockholders in 
gans of the Far East, are these. When the American Tobacco Company. So 
the .Manchurian railway was definitely u’r.- f,rom Mr Duke’s conquering the 
decided upon, the Czar’s advisers cast ried'tto^ owm TunTrv! and^ such 
about for some compensation for the headings as “English Tobacco Men 
enormous outlay it would involve 4 Here to Fight” were getting
source of ever-increasing wealth se'eme'd paperreader.^6 American daily uew6" 
to lie in the building of a vast sea-port The tobacco war helped the English 
city on the Northern shore of the Yellow business man to realize his own
Sea which should sm-o „ r>„ •- strength, but there are other though lessoea, w men snowd serve as a Paemc dramatic lessons on the same Tubject
tci minus of the Trans-Siberian railway, before his eyes. Where to-day is the 
This vast entrance to Manchuria would American competition that was going to
it was believed, become a great em- Eng,ish 'Dte-j-crie? When

” eat em °ur manufacturers were unable to exe- 
po mm for the trade of (Manchuria it- QUte all the orders that were pduring in, 
self and of Korea, as well as a trans- ; '1 '' American bicycle gained a footing 
shipping station for goods cornin'* from rfe' I,t.had come to stay: the' Eng- 
the Fnstern V ° , ™ hsh machine was to be relegated to thethe Eastern and Western shores of the background Time has told a different

The idea seemed promis- tale, and it is the English bicycle that 
ing; and the grounds for adopting it h<^!,s0 % deld- . . , ...
were at the time „„ , . 8 . T,le efforts to introduce the Americane at the time many and serious. A automobile, again, have uot been at-
6ite was therefore chosen on the East tended with the success anticipated, 
side of the Liao Tong Peninsula some It?. first, c.ost may toe low, tout automo- 
t wen tv miles te the verti, . ’ „ . bilists declare that it is more expensivetwenty miles to the North-east of Port to run than its English rival.
Arthur, and the name given to the new' Another invasion which excited dire- 
free port was Dalny, or the Distant fnl forebodings was that of the Ameri-
Enormous sums of money are said to *55 b?.ot’ “Footwear” from across the 

„ ,, money are said to Atlantic was destined,- so it was said, to
nave been teen expended m rendering supersede the antiquated British produc
tifs new city worthy of the part it was tion- . The invasion received abundant 
destined to play in the future of the ûdTeI"t>ement and the boot itself, which 
RiKKlm TCo^+ D . .. or IQe w«s light and attractive, secured many
Russian Far East. But certain mea- patrons. But the British manufacturer 
sures, to the adoption of which no ob- rose t0 the occasion, seized upon the 
stacles had been foreseen in the begin- Stood qualities possessed -by the Ameri-
uing, had also to be taken in order to £21,t,aJl^1„e:vln<i th*£e. talk to-day
ronriûv. __ , , . of the markets on this side toeingrender the scheme successful. Among opolized toy the enemy.
other things, there must not be two Only a few days ago the Express an- 
entrances to Manchuria, and before this -Amerkaa
new one could fu.fi, the hopes enter-
tailed by its founders the ancient out- The circular issued to the trade frans&y 
let, tNew Chwang, must be either shut afflfltt$d the atixiqty of the. invaders t<S
-r occupied by Russia, just as in trade " Th? Iteeï trus"^ whkh ' raided

r THE HICKMAN TIE HARDWARE GO.A HAPPY GATHERING.
■ABI , - - . j pros

pect was thus held out to it of paving 
in case of war the mighty German*1 land 
army placed at its disposal? v LIMITED.

- 'Now, how much of tee feeling against 
■Germany in Great Britain today is hos
tility against an economic invasion of 

admittance to Australia because they Britain and British markets toy Ger- 
went there under engagement to work, many, and how much due to resentment 

=This is an obviously wrong application at German popular opinion during the 
of any contract labor law. Restrictions Boer war?

SIX BRITISH HATTERS. acqI en
tertainment.

Early in the evening tea was served 
to the scholars wjio afterwards rendered 
an excellent programme of songs, reci
tations, dialogues and solos for the 
tertainment of their friends. The schol
ars of the school this year, believing 
that it is nijore blessed to give than to 
receive, brought gifts tor others, and 
two large baskets filled to overflowing 
was evidence of their generosity. Santa 
Claus arrived when the programme 
over and distributed popcorn, candy and 
oranges to the scholars, thus bringing} 
to a close a most enjoyable evening.

f- HEADQUARTERS TOR THE FOLLOWING LINES I'Six British hatters have been refused

IRON AND STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
MIHlffC SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS;
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

tolls for 
acquire mines.the toen-

„ . . _ The popular opinion of
upon immigration have no show of rea- France and the United States 
son except in providing against the dis
placement of labor toy labor of a lower 
type. Where skilled mechanics are im
ported for tee purpose of establishing or 
improving industries toy means of their 
inherited and acquired skill, such im
portation should toe encouraged toy every 
means possible toy every country not 
governed by the principles of 
turveydom. Great Britain owes some of 
her most flourishing trades to migrations 
of Continental artists who went there 
to escape persecution, and have enriched 
the national fabric with a priceless heri
tage of mechanical skill. The preven
tion of such importation will not aid, 
tout must injure the development of auy 
country. In justice to Australia, how
ever, it must toe said that it appears to 
have toeen a purely accidental and 
intentional effect of the law to prevent 
the entrance of those hatters, which 
was never contemplated when the law 
was passed. ‘Legislation should toe aim
ed at preventing the impoverishment of 
the industrial life of a country, not its 
enrichment.

did not
greatly differ from that of Germany. 
But there is no outbreak of, British 
chauvinism against 
IHowever that may toe, either alliance 
with, or hostility against, 'Germany 
would, toe contrary to the settled princi
ples of British policy. Of course it is 
quite natural -that there should toe a 
stir of popular resentment against a 
keen commercial rival who, to further 
trade pretensions, hoped to see Great 
Britain worsted in war and tee Empire 
broken up, who expressed .those 'hopes 
in a brutal and insulting manner. But 
we should have expected more of Rud
yard Kipling than that he should have 
reflected such a feeling in his verse. A 
great national poet should toe able to 
keep his eye fixed upon the lode star of 
his country’s destiny, which is obvious
ly independent of such a trifling matter 
as whether Germany insults or abuses 
or tries to injure Great Britain or not.

32 and,34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
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these countries. was
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Crofton Housetopsy-

ON THE NEW LEAF,
R IGHT at the .beginning of the new 

year we want to talk to you a little 
while about what we mean to do in 
(K903. i

VANCOUVER, B. C. ttlmeis exercised brings its reward in the 
®ha<pe of plans, ideas and suggestions of 
means whereby we can serve ourselves bet
ter by serving oqr trade better—things ap
parently trifling, yet of much Influence 
more or less direct.
o‘iîîwwfreap -*astL dosed has been a verv 
gratitfyin'g one to this establishment; it 
brought to ns many new customers, and 
we dost none of our old ones. We were 

ta'ke excellent care of all who 
favored us with their orders, and thev 
^ere not backward about expressing their 
sa tisaractt on.

v*ew el! these things, we realize 
mat we will have to work hard and earn- 
esUy to make (good our prediction that this 
mil be a better store In 1903 than in 1902, 
r?1 are PreP&red to do It. We earnestly 
£?Si5eat yon *.1° P®y 118 the courtesy of a 
visit, even though you do not leave an 
order, and we believe you will see abun- 
F.™ reason for keeping your name on our 

_______ ______ Itot of patrons this year.
TI. BOSS «Sc OCX,

A Boarding and Day School 
for Girls.

CERTIFICAT® OF REGI STRATTON O’F

feet all or any of the objects of the com- a „ «tore In 1902 than in
pany to whieti the legislative authority of understand why we
the Legislature of British Columbia extends, hetter ta iori that ,wlu 1)6
°T he head office of the company Is situate be“*r ™ 1908 than ever.
In the city of Anaconda, <=“«<-«- of Montana. the constant growth of onr business 
USA seems indisputable evidence that we have

The amount of tiie capital of the company «uweeaea ln what we have endeavored to 
is $250,000, divided Into 2,600 shares of Vri,™ H to build np a permanent, regu- 
$1.000 each. «Phtoon&ge; to so conduct our

The head office of-the company in this thet f treait, our customers,
province is situate at the Town of Hedley, “Tte ï?erV alwav3 *■ custom-
and >M. K. Rogers, Mining Engineer, whose thoaoTwhjv1^^? . be trne aa applied to 
address Is Town of Hedley aforesaid, Is SLl™ .
the attorney for the company (not empow- careful°™*^îïïo>,«JrItllT.iîî1>erle5Ce- Tbe 
ered to Issue or transfer stock.) c etfuI watchfulness whlclh we bave at all

The time of the existence of the company 
Is forty veers. The company ds limited.

Given under my hand and Seal of Of
fice at Victoria, Province of British Colum
bia, this 15th day of December, one thou
sand nine hundred and two.
(Seal.)

The Lent term -will begin on Monday. 
January 12th.

For all particulars apply to the Principal. 
-MISS GORDON,

(Late of Newnham College, Cambridge.)

f
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Antiseptic. Refreshing.
-o

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOILET
SOAP

OUR WESTERN NEIGHBOR'S.

■o
THE THREE NORTH'S.

On January 7 tiie fate of the present 
Ontario government will toe put to the 
test in three constituencies, North Grey,
North Norfolk, and North Perth. Two 
of these seats were formerly held toy 
Conservatives, and one by a Liberal.
•If the Conservatives carry all three, the 
Ross government is 
étais carry all three, the Ross 
ment is safe. Under ordinary circum
stances the government would be 
tain to carry all three. With the whole 
force of the Ontario machine 
trated upon three constituencies, 
with the government fighting with a hal
ter round its neck, we might expect the 
elections to be so manipulated as to 
snake the cause of the opposition hope
less. But the circumstances 
diuary. Constituencies who know that 
their votes will turn an -unpopular gov
ernment out of power are uot likely to 
be influenced by the usual means adopt
ed toy a government in toy-elections.
Furthermore, tee same thing which has 
made the government desperate has 
made the opposition hopeful and eager.
But perhaps tee greatest deterrent up- 

the Ontario Liberal machine methods 
is what has occurred to Mr. Brunt and 
his worthy son in the province of Que
bec. The unction with which our Lib- Yellow Sea. 
eral friends talk about corruption and 
the platform of purity upon which they 
place> their party, are a perennial source 
of wonder and amazement, when it is 
obvious to anyone with eyes that the 
party is endeavoring to stem the tide 
of popular condemnation toy a perfect 
saturnalia of electoral corruption. Such 
methods may succeed for a time. They 
may even succeed in those three impor
tant constituencies in Ontario. But they 
will not succeed forever.

G-BOCjüBS

o
S. Yv WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The following are the object» for which 

the company has been established :
I (1) To carry on the business of mining, 
Routing, concentrating, converting, smelt. 
Hag, treating, preparing for -market, man- 
■tocturlng, buying, selling, exchanging, 
Vt otherwise producing and dealing in 
lold, silver, copper, lead, and other metale 
and minerals of every bind and description, 
and generally and without limit as to 
a-mount, to buy, sol],* exchange, lease, ac
quire, and deal In bonds, mines, and min
eral rights and claims, and In the above 
specified products, and to conduct all busi
ness pertaining thereto:

(2) To purchase, take on lease, or In ex
change, hire or otherwise acquire, any real 
or personal property, rights or privileges, 
suitable or convenient for any purpose of 
Its business ; to erect and construct, make 
and improve, or subscribe toward the ron- 
structiim. making and Improvement of mills 
and works of all kinds, in so far as tb 
same may be pertinent to. or essential f&r 
the conducting the business of the corpora
tion :

(31 To construct canals, ditches, flumes 
and other -works, for carrying water, and 
reservoirs for storing the same:

(4) To purchase, subscribe for, or other
wise acquire, and to hold the shares, stock 
dr obligations, of any company organized 
under the laws of this State, or In any oth
er State or Territory of the United States, 
and to sell or exchange hue game, or upon 
dlgtrl1.nl Ion of the assets, or a division of 
■the profiits, to distribute any such shares, 
or stocks, or .obligations, or the proceeds 
thereof, among the stockholders of this 
corporation:

(5) To borrow or raise money for any 
purpose of the '-'-ruoration, to "secure the 
same and Interest, or for any other pur
poses: to mortgage or charge the undertak
ing of all or any part of the pronerfv here
inafter nenelred. subject to the "limita
tions prescribed by the laws of the State 
of Montana :

(6) That the corporation hereby -formed
Is especially authorized to earrv on and 
conduct the whole or any part of Its busi
ness. or extend the same at any time 
after the filing of these Articles of In
corpora.Ion to the Provhve of British 
Cal-urobln. Dominion of mon
plying with the I’m of British Oolumbla 
relatir*, tn the Voensing "ad regulation 
of extri-nrovlnela-l corporations.

Call and SeeContains 10% Carbolic Acid, and thug ’ 
f ?.8 ***■ scellent preventive of skin 
Irritation and infectious diseases, while 

4s® b»3 a healthy and beneficial 
eneot-on the skin and complexion.

gone. If the Lib-
govern-

cer- \ Our Stock of.i r. C. CALVERT & Co.,
MANCHESTER, ENG.

conceu- 
aud Feed and 

Ensilage entiers 
Hay Presses 
Vehicles, Build
ers’ Hardware 
Mining Supplies

I E. Q. PRIOR & CO., Ltd.

.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

“Mountain Queen," “Mountain King.” 
“Blva.” “New Comstock,” “Asa Thor,” 
“N. Fractional. “Yreka” Fractional
and “Edith” Fractional Mineral Claims, 
situate in the Quatsino Mining 'Division 
of Rupert District. Located West of the 
6. E. Arm, Quatslno .Sound.

Ttolke notice that 1, Dh-lngistcm Thompson, 
agent for the Yreka Copper Company, and 
(for the Quatslno Mining and Reduction 
Company, Limited, and also tor 'Messrs. A. 
F. Gwin and Rowland Lea and also for W. 
H. Fortier. Trustee. Free Miner’s Certlfl- 
*eate No. B70467, Intend sixty days from 
the date hereof, to appdy to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements, 
for ttie purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above daims.

And further take notice tha/t action, un
der Section 37, rmnrt be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificates of Im
provements.

Dated this —— day of------A. D. 190—
LTVING'SrrON THOMPSON.

t
i are not or-

\e •

rV

t

!" on

/

Corner Government and Johnson Sts., Victoria
i
■ e

NOTICE.I
“Superior,” 

“Quatsino ” 
'Hiaw-atbi

“PocohontaB," “Tuscarora,” 
Chief,” “MoMcan”* Fractional. 

„ „ Fractional. “Ready Ca*”
Fractional, and “Omega” Fractional Min
eral Claims, situate In tee Quatslno Min
ing Division off Rupert (District. Located 
West off the S. E. Arm, Quatslno Sound.

Take notice teat I, Livlngeton Thompson, 
agent for W. IH. Fortier, Trustee of the 
Superior Group, and for the Quatslno Min
ing and Redaction Company, iLlmlted, and 

.for tee Yreka Copper Oo., and also for 
'Messrs. A. F. Owftn and Rowland- Lee, Free 
■Miner’s Certificate No. B70487, intend, 60 
days from tee date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements, for the purpose off obtaining 
a Crown Grant off tee above daims.

And : further take notice that action, 
finder Section 87, most be commenced be
fore the issuance of Such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this —77 day ef -— lA, D. 190— 
LfyTNGSTON THOMPSON.

“Hiawatha”

BOWES’
! Bronchial Balsam ?

Piles SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED—Ladles and gentlemen, do 
work at borne, spare time. $5 to *« 
•week. Address with two cent 
Box 249. London. Ont.

TO prove to yen that Ds 
Chase’s Ointment is aoertrt. 
«”3 absolute core for eaoi
a&^rytom

mon- our 
por 

dtamn. For Congbs. Asthma, Wbooplng Co ugh and 
60c. and 26c. per bottle. 8 naPÜ38» all Bronchial Affections.doin

t - Yon oanuseit atrttb. cured. 60c a box, a| 
. Batbb & Ccl, Toronto

dr« Chase’s Olntmen#
STRAY ED-—T- j-be promises of the un

dersigned, a heifer about two weeks 
Old, red, with white patches on bellv 
bhoulder and flank. Owner can hove 
same toy paying, expenses. Samuel Fair 
cloirgh, Sidney P. O., North Saanich

S®era or

TELBfHOÎlE 425
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liSW^er,- 4 John

* MM fcopper Rock, Sooke, %; Dubois 
and (Henry Schaub.

Beldy, Koksilah river, Hubert Keast. 
The following certificates of work 

during the month:
ILord Kitchener, Mount Richards, A. 

6. (Drummond.
Eagle, Mount Malahat, P. J. Pear-

Malahat, Mount Malahat, P. J. Pear
son.

Maine, MounyMalahat, F. J. pear- 

^nt Malahat, P. J. Pear-

Entertained
the News Boys

BRECHE A MANOti 
LADY

TBXS or HBB. JgPEaxnroE

[DOAN’S KIDNEY PULS

pleased to heat from any one knowing 
more regarding their htoneA Main tyre 
was i part owner of the Cepget King- 
copger mine at White Hotee.

alweye be the feme, 
^WWlally «0 her huriwnd. trot K she is

.... ■ ■ e> —

U *1No bïjttigpr.
Prof. W, Hotlgâon Ellis, OfficialAnalyte td the Dominion S

ment, has prove* by anteysb that 
g- “Sunlight Soap is «, pine and weO-

Richard Hall, M.P.P., the Host “ cleanein^power, without dangerto 
at a New Year’s “ the clothing or skin."

. * Clothing Is worn more In the wash
- Dinner. than In use where common soaps

are used, and the hands are liable 
to eczyna. Try Sunlight; Soap— 
Octagon Bar—next wash day, and 
yon will see Prof. Ellis is right 
No one should know better than

I!

iiInch by Inch[A. f;

vwere issued
t-

Has “Fit-Reform” Mounted 
-the Ladder to Fame.

Encircled' by agencies from the four points of the

'
son.

Waterproof cravenettes, reduced toThe Great and Well-Know Kidney Specific 
for the Cure of all Kidney 

and Bladder Tronbles.
oson.

Monitor, Mo 
son.

Pink, Sugar Loaf Mountain, T. L. 
Sullins.

Black Copper, Sugar Loag Mountain, 
T. Jj. Sullins.

Black Horee, Sugar Loaf Mountain, T. L. Sullins. J
Lion (Fraction, Mount Sicker, J. L. 

Hird.
Aztec, Motmt,Sicker, T. A. Wood. 
Venus, Dean Channel, J. Benoist.
Star, Dean Channel, J: BeUoist.
Lily Fraction, Saanich, Rdbt. Gra

ham.
Huron, Saanich, Rdbt. Graham.
Little Billy, Mount Malahat, P. J. 

Pearson.
I. X. L., Mount Malahat, P. J. Pear

son. V

A, Koksilah river, Jas. Murchie.
SUMMARY FOR 1902."

Claims recorded, 272.
Certificates of work, 462.
Certificates of improvement, 42.
The following transfers and convey

ances were made during the. month:
Charles Ryan to Robert MdLay, half 

interest in Copper Hill, Koksilah river.
Robert McLay to Charles Ryan, half 

interest in -Blue Bell, Koksilah river.
David Hammond to H. E. Hammond, 

one-eighth interest in the Copper King, 
Saanich.

David Hammond to Elizabeth Ross, 
one-eighth interest in Copper King.

H. G. Smith, Duncans, to S. W. Fin
ley two-thirds interest in §ea Gull, 
Mount Haggert.

Henry Hughes to Ladysmith Mining 
syndicate, Edith, Salt Spring island.

James Pritchard to Ladysmith Mining 
syndicate, Pendleburg.

J. Jeffries to Ladysmith Mining syn
dicate, Harold.

Joseph Long 
syndicate, Oldh

J. Y. Rogers to Ladysmith M ng 
syndicate, Maggie R.

R. F. Tolmie to H. B. Thompson, the 
Willow Grouse Fraction, Sooke.

T. L. (Sullins et al to Lenora Richards, 
one-quarter interest in the Westholme, 
one-half interest in the Blue Bell, 
Mount Sicker.

A Treat That Was Thoroughly 
Enjoyed by the Youthful 

Guests
SCHOOL OF

i’
he. 223 INSTRUCTIONMrs. P. Bertrand, Breche A 

Que., writes:—I think it nothing but 
?ou know what DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS have done for 

me. For five months I was badly troubled 
with a sow back, and such severe pains 
in my kidneys that I could scarcely walk 
at times. I got a box of DOAN’S KID
NEY PILLS, and before I had them half 
taken I was greatly relieved, and with 
another box I was completely cured. I 
cannot help but give them aU the praise 
Ï can, and will never fail to recommend 
them to all kidney sufferers.

I DOAN’S XIMEY PHIS.
MB 60c. box, or 8 for $1.25; aU dealers Of 
ffhc Doan Kidney Pill Co, Toronto, On£

Cheerful tidings of Fall business is gratifying 
alike to maker and wearer.

Tbe younger generation 
hands in saying f

\
ADVERTISING VICTORIA.

EL G. Levy Doing Missionary Work in' 
New Zealand.

1 Richard Hall, Esq., M. P. P., enter- 
tamed the. newsboys of the city last 
evening at the Poodle Dog restaurant. 
Mr. Hall was happily inspired when he 
decided to prepare the feast, for never 
'was a happier crowd assembled together 
than the naif hundred rosy-cheeked boys 
who sat down to dinner promptly at 7 
o’clock. Mr. HalLhad invited, to meet 
his guests and assist in, the entertain
ment, His Honor Sir Henri Joly de Lot- 
mniere. His Worship Mayor Hayward, 
Hon. Senator Templeman, Messrs. R. 
Dunn, B. Nicholas, R. Dunn, jr., and 
Mr. Wilde, of the Times; Messrs. D. B. - 
Bogle, Frank I. Clarke, F. Hatcher and I 
W. Bryce, of the Colonist, and C. Mc- 
Neill.of the Province.

The guests of the evening^Ÿëre^™1™
oSi.t-x

Gregor, McGregor, T. Rende», F. Homer,
£• D?,wh,T- Watson, W. MCGary, J. Watson 
■G. McDougall, P. Jepson, B. Kana « Crowither, <E. Murray, W. McGaiupf Mc
Kay, A. B. McNeBl, Jr., W. Jean, W. Wit- 
son, L. Helnerck, H. Jack w Pvmm -1 Bkers, 0. Bkere, S. Sheri£ U Murray,' p 
MoDonald, L. Abel, J. Jones, J. Melnnes 
JJ-aG™rut' C. Shillings. Buasein. B. Moln- 
ShadeF" ArmstronS. M- Sweeney, H. h.

Mr. Hall welcomed his youthful guests 
■h a tew well-chosen words, the at
tendants introduced-the soup, and for 
the next hour the dining room was a 
scene of enjoyment such as hungry boys 
discussing a good dinner can present, 
lhe menu included, soup, oysters, tur
key, plum pudding, cakes, fruit, can
dies and other etceteras, which disap
peared like snow in May, although, be 
it said, that the boys, without exception, 
behaved with a decorum and courtesy 
which would do honor to any similar 
gathering. After the dinner had been 
disposed of and some of the youngsters 
were observed to surreptitiously loosen 
their waist bands, Mr. Hall rose and 
proposed The King,” which was drunk 
with great enthusiasm, -all present sing- 

NaTtional Anthem, led by Mr. 
Nicholas. In proposing the toast* Mr. 
Hall expressed the great pleasure he 
experienced in seeing so many happy 
young faces about the tables. He said 
he had observed the activity, enterprize 
and unvarying good behavior of the 
newsboys of the city, and he conceived 
the idea of giving them a New Year’s 
dinner to show his appreciation of them, 
and to prove to them that humble 

-their calling might

:

Examinations Will Be Held on 
January 12 and Following 

Days.

■<?

well as the oldas join
The secretary of the Tourist Associa

tion has received a letter from H. G 
Levy, who is visiting New Zealand, in 
which he writes:

“I found the pamphlets, ‘Picturesque 
Victoria-,’ awaiting me at Sydney and 
Wellington, and have placed them where 
I thought they Would do the most 
good. I have studiously advertised Vic
toria at every opportunity and made op
portunities where there were none: . . 

T made an exhibit of British Columbia 
apples in a Wellington store window, and 
they proved a great attraction.”

The following description of the fruit 
exhibit appears iii a Wellington paper:

There is an excellent display of ap- 
des in .the window of Mr. F. Cohen, 

Willis street—a sample collection of the 
quality of fruit grown on Vancouver 
Island, British Columbia, Canada. The 
fruit was plucked two months ago in the 
vicinity of Victoria, the capital city, by 
Mr. Henry G. Levy, a native of Wel
lington, who has been resident in Vic
toria for some years. The collection 
comprises “Ribeton pippins,” 
heim oranges,” “fall pippins,” 
Pearman,” and two specimens of the 
‘Wolf River” variety, which scale lib. 
2oz. each. The fruit was brought to 
New Zealand in a small hand basket 
without any elaborate packing, and ie 
in exceptionally good condition. Mr. 
Levy states that first-class apples can 
be obtained at Victoria, f.o.b., at from 
os. to 6s. per box of from 401b. to 4516. 
The plucking season commences at the 
end of August and lasts till Novem
ber. Mr. Levy sails on Thursday to • 
Auckland to catch’ the San Francisco 
outward hound steamer.

--------------o-------------
Boys’ reefers, $1.66 each; boys’ over

coats half price for cash until Decem
ber 31. B. Williams & Co. *

T1S TO «

Captain Drake having reported for

Tavish will continue to do duty with, 
this company.

The adjutant will attend at the tjrill 
hall on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, January 5, 6 and 7, for the pur
pose of receiving list of recruits and 
passing any men whom officers com
manding companies may think fit to be 
posted to their respective companies.

Recruits will drill on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings at 8 p. m., beginmng 
January 12, under the regimen tal-aer-
wmnhmy°/-,a!!d tw° N- O.’s who 
win be detailed each week. The- fol-

HeJet®,ile.d {2S January 12 and 
c3n’r5°iS€Agt\?Iaiof W- H- (Lettice and 
Corpl. P. Austin. The Regimental tSergt. 
Major will keep a roll of attendance and 
report any recruits absent from two 
consecutive parades to the acting adju
tant m writing.

Officers commanding companies will 
furnish to the acting adjutant names of 
suitable men for the following detach
ments: f
from tio.’f S.Vs aCnd°6.’ ^ tW°

Maxim, 1, N. C. O.. and 
ftom Co.’s 3, 4, 5 and 6.

Oun lâyers, 3, N. *C. 0..’s or men from 
Co.’s 3. 4, 5 and 6.
o^,aVaptîins’ 3> N- C. O.’s, from Co.’s 
3, 4, 5 and 6.

No. 1, 3 N. C. O.’s from -Co.’s 1 and

com-
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MEASUREMENT FORMS.
List of the Officers Elected 

For tiie Ensuing 
Year. FIT-REFORM WARDROBEs:
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A meeting of, , x - 4 Victoria-Columbia 
Lodge* No. 1, A. F. & A. M., was held 
yesterday evening, at which officers for 
the ensuing year were installed. After 
the meeting adjourned, an installation 
banquet was held at the Dominion hotel. 
Officers for the year were chosen as 
follows:

one man

All interested are extended a cordial 
invitation- to attend-.

The North Ward school will reopen 
in the morning at 9:30 a. m. Promptly 
at 2 p. m. the pupils will give a short 
programme1 in the assembly room, when 
the successful pupils at the late en- 

j trance examination will be presented , *L M. S. Grafton spent the New Year 
with their certificates. Parents and all . holiday at San Jose de Guatamala ac- 
others interested are cordially invited, j cording, to private advices received from 

The classes in St. Anne’s academy I ^e- Southern port. The Grafton arrrv- 
will reopen on Tuesday, January 6. The ed at San. Jose de Guatamala on De
commercial course will start anew,, the cember 29, according to her schedule 
coming six months being just the period j and will leave there today for Panama’ 
required, for the stenography course. The at which port 'she is expected on Janu- 
music department and studio offer very aty- 7. The Warspite, the former flag- 
good advantages to classes starting to- j ship on this station, is to he refitted at 
gether. The physical culture and elo-,a cost of about a million and a quarter 
cution classes will reopen. The basket-1 dollars, but the extensive work will not 
hall clubs will resume practice under D. be carried out this year. The -Naval and 
\J bullivan early in the present month. Military ,Record of December 18 says:

m The staffs of the chief constructor and
. mufflers and smoking jackets chief engineer have during the past week 

£al f0ro cash until December 31. surveyed the armored cruiser Warspite,
B. Williams & Co. * which w^s put out of commission a few

months since, in order to prepare esti
mates of the cost of making good her 
defects. Her refit, including the replac
ing of her 4.7 in. guns by the new pat
tern 6-inch quick-firers, will amount to 
over £25,000, but the authorities have 
not decided whether the work is to be 
done by contract or at this yard. Prob
ably it will be done by contract, as it 
is stated that the repairing programme 
to he carried out at this yard next year 
will be exceptionally heavy. In any 
case, the Warspite will not be taken in 
hand during the current fiscal year.” H. 
M., S. Thetis, which goes to China to 
relieve H. M. 6. Arethusa, formerly of 
this station,, left Sheerness on Decem
ber 14.

75C° fa°ey suspenders, 25c„ 50c., 
& Co. LU0’ ÿl‘ 0 palr- B- Williams

-o-a-o-
VHE WAR8HTP1S.ï *NO:, "I; ®- N. C. C.’s or men from Co.’s

1 and 2.
Signallers, two men per company.
These men should be chosen who take 

a keen interest in their duties, and are 
willing to give extra time to make them
selves efficient. The training of the D 
R. F. detachments will be by Major 
Hibhen and will parade on alternate 
.Monday nights, beginning January 12, 
ot the Maxims will be under Lt. Pat
ton and will parade on alternate Wed
nesdays, commencing January 14- of the 
signallers, under ILt. McTavieh, on datés 
to be fixed late;

Officers commanding companies wil 
make the training of gun captains and 
gun layers their special care. All 
captains must be taught to predict.

Officers commanding companies will 
have their trumpeters parade on Mon
day evenings for instruction under Ser
geant Harris.

Officers commanding companies will 
see that members of their respective 
companies will not wear anv other than 
the authorized badges for the regiment.

The officers commanding 3 and 4 and 
5 and 6 companies will prepare and for- 
ward to the acting adjutant not-later 
than February 5 the usual Fort Man
ning details. These details will be kept 
on file and any necessary amendments 
made should be forwarded to the act
ing adjutant at once.

The written- examination will be held 
Thursday. January 15. at 8 3. m. 

The examination in practical work will 
be held on Monday, January 12, for 
men of Nos. 5 and 6‘ companies; Tues
day, January 13 for men of Nos. 1 and
2 companies; Wednesday, January 14, 
for men of Nos. 3 and 4 companies.

...................... Bro. S. W. Edwards
}.• ..........................W. Bro. P. j. Bidden
V' ............................... . Bro. W. K. Houston

'v................................ Bro. G. D. Christie
.................V. W. Bro. K. B. Brett

Secretary..................... W. Bro. B. 8. Oddv
?■ J?..........................Bro. A. F. W. Solomon
jjireoror of Ceremonfes°'. WBro." J. HJ<Greer
Organist .......................... Bro. Jas. Andrews
„ ..................................... Bro. G. M. Tripp
, .........................................  Bro. A. Sherett

m" ............................ Bro- J- E. SallowayJv'er .................................  Bro. F. StoCKham
(Stephen Jones, the genial proprietor of 

tue Dominion, had made every arrange
ment for the reception of the Masonic 
brethem. Covers were laid for 120 in 
the spacious banqueting hall, which 
never presented a more striking appear
ance. An abundance of bunting, taste
fully draped, adorned the wails of the 
apartment, which presented a charming
ly inviting appearance with its wealth 
of potted palms and evergreen foliage, 
let up with myriads of colored incan
descent lights. At intervals on the din
ing room tables, which ran lengthwise of 
-the long room, were placed vases con
taining a beautiful selection of 
bouse cut flowers, carnations, chrysan
themums, etc. 'Smilax and maiden-fiair 
fern were also artistically utilized in the 
si-heme of table decoration. The menu 
was just of that degree of excellence 
which might be expected to be provi led 
by an hostelry of the reputation of tne 
Dominion, ft was’as1 follows:

MENU.
, , Oyster Cocktail.Celery. Salted Almonds.

„ Anchovy Toast,
boast Beef. Spiced Veal. Glazed York Ham Koast Turkey.
Crab Salad.

Great Durbarwhcrc-
catarrh PLAGUt SPREADING 

ON PACIFIC COASTHas Opened
Id satis- 
Pcrnna, 
iving a 
lie will 
Lblo ad-

Gorgeous Ceremony at Delh 
Before Vast Throngs of 

People.

Dread Bubonic Disease Attacks 
Mexlc» In Violent 

Form.
as

seem to them, it wis 
a useful and honorable one, in which, 
they were respected by their elders. He 
thanked Sir Henri Joly, Senator Tem
pleman, Mr. P. R. Brown, of the Col- That the extra precautions which have
S wh<jch>tthey ^ad’taken *iif the*din- beea. ^ tha D°“iuioa ^
ner, and the assistance they rendered in vmolal Boards of Health to prevent the 
assisting in arranging the details, with possible introduction of bubonic plague
Tpfodm rw)ren<if v? Davis of the into Canadian territory on the Pacific 
Foodie Dog, who had taken such pains ,.... ... . 1

■Delhi, India, Jan. 1.—Tens of thons- to make the tables bright and beautiful „ je„ 13 shown by recent
ands of people from the city of Delhi for the occasion, and provided such a d®®patche3 fr°m Mexico, where the

1 uv c V1 splendid dinner. (Anniause ) Mr Hail dread d>sease seems to have obtained
and villages tar and near began gather- went on to tell the boys how proud they ?? alarming foothold. A despatch from 
ing at daybreak this morning on the should be of living beneath the Union Mazallan, Mexico, dated January - 1, 
great plain outside the city. There they Jack, the emblem of freedom, how proud sa£l;, . , , , ,
waited patiently for the sunreme an they should feel at being Canadians, and ‘There is no longer the shghtesMoubt 

par entiy lor the supreme an exhor:ed them to be truthful, honest and that the disease now afflicting this city 
novneement of the durbar, that King industrious, so that in a few years they 16 genuine Asiatic plague, for micros- 
Edward was Emperor of India. Soon might attain places in the commercial, copie investigation proves that bubonic

professional or political ranks—for, said P?st bacilli are in the biood of those af- 
he, under the Canadian constitution, the Amted with the disease. The plague has 
key to preferment in all ranks of life grown virulent within the last 48 hours, 
was held by the boy or man who made ( and the alarm, which has begun in some 
the best use of the Opportunities witn ] measure to abate, has returned with in- 
which he was surrounded. Mr. Hall’s ■ creased strength. The people are flee- 
remarks were punctuated with frequent ! ing from the city at the rate of 300 per 
bursts of genuine, hearty applause, the j day and some 5,000 have already gone, 
boys catching, and showing their aç- j “It is a remarkable fact that more 
preciatiou of, every point made by tbe than 50 per cent, of the persons attack- 
speaker. ed are women. The news of recrudes-

Other speakers were Sir Henri Joly, cent-'e of the plague at this port has 
Senator Templeman, Mayor Hayward reached the interior towns of the state 
and Mr. Bogle, and the pleasant gather- and is causing a panic. Cordons of 
ing broke up shortly after 9 o’clock with armed men have been placed around 
cheers for the King. .the towns to prevent thetentrance of

------------- 0----- -—— , one from this place.”
Ties, mufflers and smoking jackets _ ,------------«o——---------

half price for cash until December 31. 60 men’s and youths’ overcoats, half
B. Williams & Co. * price for cash until December 31. B.

Williams & Co. •
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oMessage From his Majesty la 
Read by the 

Viceroy.

ÿ.
gun
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IMPORTANT
t

RESOLUTION
hot

School Trustees Ask Lew So
ciety to Accept High School 

Certificates.
i|

the plain was filled with crowding mas
ses of people..and the -brightly colored 
clothing of the vast throng covered the 
space with gorgeous hues. The crowd 
on the plain was composed largely of 

1 the common people, but among it could 
be seen the retainers of the various 
Kajaüs who had assembled for the 
function.

The arrival at the amphitheatre of 
the Viceroy of India, Lord iCurzon, of 
Kedleston, and other dignitaries and the 
JPriuces was one of the brillant episodes 
of the day. The Princes were clad ia 
silks and bedecked with jewels and the 
carriages were brilliant with trappings 
of gold. The carriage of the Duke of 
Connaught, who represents King Ed
ward, was escorted by a detachment of 
cavalry. As 'the Duke and 
were driven around the arena, the as

tir D™ o -nr ——,, - . semblage gave them an enthusiastic
2. The President ôf tiie U s " Edwards welcome. Amid the assembly of people
,,................... - W. Brô. S. W. Edwards the d)uke took his seat to the left of

• brand Lodge of B. C............................. the throne, while the Duchess proceeded
, W. Bro. S. W. Edwards to a place behind the throne.

y Instated Officers ..................... When the great ampnitlieatre was
filled and the hour for the announce
ment drew near, multitudes within and 
without awaited expectantly the first 
act of the proclamation. Then the ap- 
praoch of the Viceroy 
Preceded by members of his bodyguard, 
clad in blue and gold, and under the 
command of Major Grimston, Lord Gur- 
zon appeared at the entrance of the 
arena in his carriage. The postillions 
wore uniforms of scarlet and gold, and 
the carriage was drawn by four bay 
horses. The throne itself was surmount
ed by a canopy of white and gold.

As the Viceroy reached the throne 
the National Anthem was played, and 
a salute of 21 guns, was â*ed. When 
the spectators had resumed their seats 
after the anthem, these was a flourish 
of trumpets from the troops and Major 
Maxwell, at the command of the Vice
roy, read the proclamation opening the 
durbar. The Royal standard was then 
raised on high and the Imperial salute 
was fired, the massed bands marched 
by playing, bonfires were started by the 
troop# outside, and it was announced 
that King Edward was Emperor of In
dia. There was another flourish of 
trumpets, and Lord iCurzon arose and 
stood for a moment. Then in impressive 
tones he delivered a speech and read 
the message from Kihg Edward. In 
his address the Viceroy announced the 
coronation of the King, he extolled the 
loyal Indian people and prophesied pros
perity for the Indian Empire. He said 
also that it had been decided not to

Claims Recorded and Certify Œ roadTor ™tfed ^Tfoe Got 
• cates Issued by the Gold ^“tln'^t^the0

Commissioner, viceroy announced also the abolition of
the Indian staff corps, which has long 
been an army sinecure.

In the King’s message, which was 
then read by Lord Curzon, His Majesty 
said that the Prince and Princess of 
Wales would shortly visit India. He 
regretted his absence from the durbar 
and sent his greetings to the Indian 
people. In conclusion King Edward 
said:

“I renew the assurances of my re
gard for the liberties of the Indian peo
ple, my respect for their dignities and 
rights, of my interest in their advance
ment, and of my devotion to their wel
fare. These are the supreme aims and 
objects of my rule, which, under the 
blessing of Almighty God, will lead to 
the increasing prosperity of the Indian 
Empire, and to the greater happiness of 
its people.”

As the Viceroy finished reading the 
King’s words the assembled people 
broke into cheers for the Kiag and 
Empire. The cheering was taken up 
by the multitude outside the amphi
theatre and was long sustained. 'There 
then followed the presentation of In
dian Princes to the Viceroy and Duke of 
Connaught and principal officers paid 
homage to the sovereign.

This ended the ceremony, and the 
KB&BkAIA a A a a ■ Royal cortege then left the arena fol- 
6*. ÏJbOS^'C? ffinffBItft lowed by the delegates from foreign 
3s I *1 11 r n in powers and the Indian Princes.
&*5e I 'SSroF Lord Ktiehenr'-. -fter ti’O cerem

GIVING STRENGTH,* VIGOUR. Delhi?' * QauUv°e »nd wns drh"e,: t0

The Board of (Public school trustees 
held its regular, meeting on Friday even-

mr& aarij:IHuggett, Jay and Mrs. Jenkins. The December 31. B. Williams & €o. *
usual routine business- was transacted, | 
and arrangements perfected for the r.e- 1 Waterproof cravenettes, reduced to 
opening of the schools. j $9.00, $12.60, $13.50 and $16.20 until

The following resolution, moved by December 31. B. Williams & Co. *
Trustee J ay ; seconded by Trustee Mrs. I --------------0-------------
Jenkins, was carried: That a com- | City (Band’s Dance.—The City band 
munication be sent to the Law society gave an enjoyable dance on New Year’s 
of British Columbia calling their atten- Eve. The music was good, the floor 
tion to the advantage that would accrue smooth, the supper such as would cloy 
to pupils of the High schools of the a connoisseur—in fact the dance was a 
province if the society would so amend success iu every particular,^ and the 
its rules as to accept the departmental dancers ushered in the New Year with 
certificates of examinations- of the inter- due ceremony. A large.number of danc- 
mediate grade in «High schools in lieu ers were present, and all enjoyed them- 
of the preliminary examination now re- selves. The $20 gold piece—the prize 
quired by the society. in: the tombolo—was won by Austin Al

bany, who held the lucky doupon, No. 
2TT5. The band purposes holding an
other dance about a fortnight hence.

Iou
o-

Queen Olives.
li

Weatp(ha!lia Tongue. 
Chicken Mayonnaise. Fellowship Pundh. o

0ieacn Meringue. Floating Island.
App-e Pie. Lemon Cream Pie. Wine Jellv 

Dominion Hotel Ice Cream.
Assorted Cakes.

Ties, mufflers and smoking jackets 
half price for cash until December 31. 
B. Williams & Co. *

• ••

Nuts. Raisins. Fruit. 
McLaren and Stilton Cheese.

Water Crackers. . Coffee.
Happy to meet,
Sorry to part.
Happy to meet again."

After full justice had been done to 
he excellent repast, the toast list 

taken up, as follows:
1. The King and Craft . ........

any4 Re-Opening of
The Schools

in the
of Itl ;res t>et- 

ngs ap- 
ifluence

was Duchess o
WILL IMPORT MACHINERY.

Thousands of Tons Ordered by Yukon 
Mining Operators.

Victoria firms will probably ship large 
amounts of machinery to Dawson next 
season, for according to advices received 
from the Klondike, the mining opera
tors are sending orders for thousands 
of tons of machinery to many firms in 
Victoria, and other points in Canada 
and the United States. A Dawson cor
respondent says: Several hundred tons 
more of machinery would have arrived 
in Dawson from the outside this year 
were it not for the strikes in the coal 
regions and the manufacturing concerns. 
A great deal of machinery has been or
dered, and will begin to pour into the 
camp as soon as navigation on the Y’u- 
kon opens next season. It will be more 
widely distributed through the Yukon 
basin than ever before. The finding of 
new camps and the improvement in me
chanical means of operation has greatly 
increased the desire on the part of op
erators to use the more expeditious aud 
convenient apparatus for extracting the 
gold from the frost.

The Klondike operators have ordered 
their machinery in almost every part of 
the United States and Canada. Not 
satisfied to have to await the time and 
pleasure of one or more factories in any 
one locality, the Yukon buyers have 
placed their orders and spent their 
money in hundreds of cities. Boilers, 
huge steam pumps, and all manner of 
such equipment have poured into this 
camp from Washington. Oregon, British 
Columbia, California, Middle and At
lantic states. Middle and Eastern Can
ada. and in fact almost every quarter 
of the manufacturing portion of the con
tinent north of Mexico.

o-
OBITUARY.

Death of Emanuel Wiles, a Forty- 
Niner, at Nanoose Bay.

Victoria pioneers will learn with re
gret of the death of Emanuel Wiles, 
who passed away at Nanoose Bay on 
Thursday last, aged .76 years. The late 
Mr. Wiles was a native of Dorchester, 
Eng., and came to British Columbia in 
the ship Tory, in 1849. . He joined the 
rush to .Cariboo a year or-so later, and 
spent some, years there. On his return 
he was employed in the Nanaimo mines 
for a number of years. Early in the 
70’s he settled on a ranch at Nanoose 
Bay, where he has since resided. The 
deceased pioneer leaves a daughter at 
Nanoose Bay, and a grandson, now at 
Fernie.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Charles 
H. Sharp took place yesterday after
noon from the family residence, Hill 
street, where the Rev. P. Westman ap
propriately officiated! The following 
gentlemen acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. 
G. Stevens, F. Clanton, S. Booth, G. 
IKennell and C. Sharp. There was a 
large attendance and many beautiful 
horal emblems.

Donations Acknowledged.—The follow
ing donations received at the Home for 
the Aged and Infirm during the month 
of December are thankfully acknowl
edged: Mrs. Demers. Colwood, 2 dozen 
nightcaps; Mrs. L. J. Quagliotti, Mr. 
Geo. Marsden, Mr. N. Shakespeare, pa
pers: Mr. and Mrs. H. D. IHelmeken, 2 
parcels illustrated papers, goose and 
whiskey; Mrs. Van Tassel, apples and 
reading matter; Mr. Fernie, luxuries for 
'Christmas, value $10, per Aid. Worth
ington; Messrs. L. Goodacre & Sons, 
turkey and hats: Mr. D. 'K, Chuugianes, 
turkey: Messrs. BroWn & Cooper, goose; 
Mrs. Bnrt, cake; Mrs. H. Clay, plum 
pudding: Mr. Myers, clothing and read
ing matter; Mr. D. Spencer, socks; Mr. 
T. Shotbolt, turkey and newspapers; M. 
R. Smith i& Co./box of cakes; Hon. 
Mr. Justice Irving, whiskey, boiled ham 
and plum pudding; Mr. John Douglas 
and Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co., beer; 
'Mr. Joe. Brown, cake, wine and whis
key; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. .McNeill, box 
Japanese oranges.

------------- o------- *------
Waterproof cravenettes. reduced to 

*9.00, $12.00, $13.50 aud $16.20 until 
December 31/ B. Williams & Co. *

WERE NOt”'RECOVERED.

Searchers Failed to 'Find tbe Bodies of 
•Lost Mail Carriers.

a very 
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1rs, and 
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Public School Pupils Will Re- 
sume Their Work Monday 

Morning.
Boys’ reefers, $1.00 each; boys’ over- 

coats half price for cash until Decem
ber 31. B. Williams & Co* *l \ bîS: a.

| l^B^e.^-w0: £■ SSS2
S' Caterer .... v. W. Bro. R. B. Brett

Tyler s Toast .............. Bro. F. Hilllger
A most enjoyable evening was spent 

imi the happy gathering broke up with 
many expressions of congratulation to 
Host Jones and the Dominion for the 
very excellent arrangements 
evening’s entertainment.
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News of theSpecial Commencement Exer
cises at South Paik and 

North Ward.

was haeraided. KIDNEY COLIC ■

Waterfront OR GRAVEL vlfor the
s The public schools of the city will re

open tomorrow. At the South Park and 
North Ward there will be special .re
opening exercises, these schools hav
ing postponed their holiday entertain
ments until the re-assembljng of their 
scholars after the Christmas holidays.

At the 'South Park school .commence
ment day exercises will be held at 2 
p. m.; the High school entrance certifi
cates will be presented to the success
ful candidates, the four swimming med
als won in the summer competitions 
will be awarded, and this short pro
gramme will follow: Piano solo, Ther
esa Mesher; song. Georgina Bebbington ; 
piano solo, Muriel Hall: song, Kathleen 
Roberts; recitation, Ethel Green; piano 
solo, Violet Mesher.

In connection with the annual banquets 
Ot the local Masonic lodges, which have 
■>ust been held, the'- following despatch, 
dated Dawson, Dec. 17, will be read with 
interest by all members of the ancient 
craft:

Empress of China Has a Stormy 
Experience Crossing the 

Pacific.
Most Agonizing of Kidney Diseases— 

The Result of Poor Kidney Action.

Dr A. J. Giliis, dentist, has just been 
elected worshipful master of the Daw- 
5°n Air.some lodge for the ensuing year, 
the Dawson Masonic is the most North- 
ei-jy lodge of the world’s most ancient 
order under the British flag, if not un
der any flag. The annual iove-feast and 
banquet- was held this week. A hundred 
-Masons were .present, and the most 
elaborate observance in the history of 
the club was held, lasting all night.”

DB. C ASL’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Two Sailors Swept Against the 
Vessel’s Side and Fatally, 

Injured.

thfhU.SS.as.eOreg™rSwSl,khCare"vêdSnt . strongest imagination can scarce-

GteXrïeft^this^st/td6!6^ {ftlïbHfFrik kEEErough passage across the Pacific. Let- ”rave ’ as IC 18 more ^ ^
ters received from officers of these ves- is well known it is the duty oftell of the buffeting they each re- to ^Sove the uric acid
ceived during^ the storms. Two of the poison trom the -blood, or, in other 
sailors of the Empress lost their lives .wor<ja ti„e ;mpure -waste matter taken 
as a result of being swept against the. b ’ the bk£d in its -course through
steamers sijle by a wave.. When the ^ s'st6m.
report was circulated of mishap to the in health the kidneys perform
steamer, it was learned then that the ,^uS wor^ perfectly, hut when over
steamer had a very rough passage but worked 0n account of excessive eating 
it was not thought that the vessel had ind drinki.ng or improper diet, and -when
sustamed any damage. A letter has w„ukened and deranged on account ot
been received from one of the engineers, |back 6trains or cold settling on them, 
though, m which he says that the white j they fail jn tke;r mission, and instead 
liner passed through a heavy typhoon of ™ssing trom the body iu the urine the 
two days before she reached Yokohama. ’ acjd forms into small substances 
Tremendous seas swept over the-stegm- known as kidney stones, 
er, and some of her upper works was It is wken these stones pass into the 
carried away, and a lifeboat was badly ureter’on tihe -Way to the bladder that 
smashed. Two sailors, whose names the dreadful sufferings begin, for the 
were not given,-were caught by a wave, urt.ter is a small, quill-iike passage, and 
and, although some comrades saved is extremely sensitive, 
them from being drowned, they received While this trouble may he weeks, or 
such injuries that they died some time eTeu months in coming on, there will 
afterwards. . ,foe dull pains in the small of the back

The U. 8. 8. 8. Oregon is now at aad urinary troubles to warn yon that 
Uraga, Japan, undergoing repairs as a tke kidneys are out of order. Yon may 
result of the buffeting she received to have pain or smarting when passing 
the storm, of which a letter received -wiiter, be obliged to get up several 
from one of her officers gives further times during the night, and find deposits 
particulars; in the urine that is left standing over
• “The ship was under water most of night.
the time,” reads the letter. “Two life- .As is the case with all the dreadful 
boats and four other boats were smash- ^forms which kidney disease may take-, 
ed. The lower decks were flooded by prevention is by far the best plan. The 
an enormous sea that came over the timely use of Dr. Chase’s ■ Kidney-Liver 
superstructure and bridge, smashing the Pills ia certain to prevent any serious 
pilot house. Iron rails, brass rails, developments of kidney disorders, ana 
stanchions, at eel ladders and platforms by taking them just as soon as you feel 
were twisted and broken like straws, backache or notice any urinary arregti- 
and a weaker ship than the Oregon larities you will in a few hours be re- 
tv oui d have gone down. Fortunately lieved of pain and anxiety and can soon 
onr engines worked like a clock. The thoroughly restore the kidneys to heaftn 
seas came over tbe turrets a large part and activity. . .. -
of the voyage, and we were hove to for Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Puls nav« 
two days during the worst of the cy- reputation of being the most effective 
clone.” kidney medicine extant, and they-have

by far the largest sale of any similar 
medicine. One -pill a dose, 25 cents u 

B. •é'cx. At all dealers, or EdmLeson, 
• Bates & Co., Toronto. "
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MINING RECORDS 
FOR DECEMBER

\

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

m

IS THERE ANYTHING MORE 
UNSIGHTLY THAN TO SEE 
A PERSON WITH THEIR 
FACE COVERED WITH 
PIMPLES?

IS THERE ANYTHING MORE 
UNCOMFORTABLE AND 
PAINFUL THAN TO 
HAVE BOILS?

BAD BLOOD
Is the Cause of Boils ‘and Pimples.

Bad Blood can be Cured by

Burdock Blood Bitters.

GenuineDuring the Month of December the 
following new mineral claims were re
corded in the Victoria Mining division- 

Panther, Chemainus river, Wm. Hall 
Blue Bird, Chemainus river, W. G. 

I- raser.
Blue Bell, Chemainus river, David

Murray.
Cataract, Chemainus river, Thos.

Craig.
Capital City, Saanich Mountain, H. 

L. Hammond.
Superior, Saanich Mountain, Elizabeth

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Dust Bear Signature of

V THE MOST NUTRITIOUS, ft
The search for the bodies of Jack Mc

Intyre and Abbey, the mail 
drowned on the Atlin-Bennett route, has 
been abandoned. Superintendent George 
Puiham. of the White Pass, was at 
White -Pass a week or more superintend
ing the search for the bodies, -He had 

Mr. Wm. OMallay, Madawaaka, Ont., six men engaged. He had- them drag 
writ... T V. , J, , the lake for tbe bodies and the mail,writes. I used to be terribly bothered rphe mail was found aud taken to Log
with boils and pimples, caused by bad Cabin to be thawed and dried. The 
blood and run-down system. I took two we?e no* fou,nd' _ „
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, and it Puiham,““at 'Goiden'' Gate,’ a Crossing 
made my skin nice and clear, and on the chain of lakes between lAtlin and 
bniit up my constitution Any person S& rod foto/nd
using it will never bo bothered with skin . went tlirongh. McTntyye was from

J somewhere in California. Ahbev wns 
j from Easter n Ontario. I should be

EPPS'S COCOA âne Pec-SImKe Wrapper Below.earners

Ter? wmH sod «,» earp 
to take aa togas.An admirable food, with all 

its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme- cold. Sold 
in} lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.t

FOB HEADACHE.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FDR BIUeUSRESS.
FDR TORPID LIVEN, 

i B PI Lie FOR CONSTIPATION.
g FOR SALLOW SKIN. 

W>— fob THE COMPLEXION

CARTELS

!

:

meti*s n;'(1 _ yii'ithx* ovcmnntR. baif 
.ytrif»** for cash until December 31. ^
Williams & Co.
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AM not personal 
the above render 
the name of a fan 

' 1a Legion Etrui 
only really efficient i 
at the disposal of t 
ministration whose 
“govern” makes exi 
possible to the unofl 

■ Indo^China.
The phrase belongs 

ner Stevenson, of th 
of Artillery, and as I 
reproduce the rest o 
own words, I think 1 
to give it a title in 
him literally. He to 
his experiences as I 
in the hospital in an 
he clawed my cigaret 
in his large, unaccus 
was a nice-looking y< 
alert and upstanding 
form, and since he h 
see, and a mind caps 
his impressions, he 
that was worth listen 

In the beginning, h 
fool. The 1 

dier in a garrison i 
dull to a degre< 
ntelv be expressed 
■veille at 5, parad 

31119 of coolness If 
erly-room later for 

>nd then the long, e 
during which men ca: 
cots, kicking their # 
their luck, or bickerii 

y in which meals and a 
inspections and fatigu 
■breaks in the intern 
fFhe white man’s enei 
the men close prisone 
noon brings coolness, 
expensive, and their o 
Allowing them to tak 
heat-apoplexy w th I 
common run.

But even the two 
sun goes out with the 
extinguished candle 
relief from the appf 
the soldier’s life. H 
forage-cap and wal 
bazaar, or he may pi: 
ball, but the time fo 
too short, and at 9:!2 
sounds “Lights out,” 
day ends, to be foil 
which is its exact ima 
iuation to spend a 3 
posed wholly or days 
you will begin to une 
that the more intell 
minded of our soldier 
occasionally possessed 
madness, which drive 
trate apparently inexi 

Gunner Stevenson 
life for some two ye 
himself described it. 
tool. He had late 1< 
a period when his 1 
irritation had nearly 1 
point, and in a bar in 
athered with three 
com stenm-tramps t 
cads. These men, x 
heir live.* in the stok 

owned craft about as 
eight-da v clock and r 
a sago-factory, sweat] 
’twixt grilling climat^ 
naces, saw7 fit to pit 
soldier on account ofj 
lot. In unendurable 
trusted his servitude 1 

the mark ! 
about the “leave” he 
ere he could even spei] 
tavern of the town. 1 
whistle to him, that n 
heel, declaring round] 
more liberty from thèl 
private is allowed by, 
dinarily Gunner Stexl 
contented himself wit 
their bone*. but in 
mind the taunts rang 
terness of things ate J 
fell to reciting the “II 
cursing the British nr 
mander-in-cliief to the 
the drummer-boys, ai 
yaingloriously announj 
ingnesfi to fly in the i 
and the King’s regim 
'Scotsmen laughed in t 
and dared him to pi 
really “game,” wh 
Stevenson, after “spoi 
two of them, and b 
suit of clothes from i 
down to the docks ad 
away on board a sh 
■French colonies.

He awoke next mod 
head, a sinking sen sa 
his stomach, and an 
viction that he xvas d 
seldom seen. Also lid 
the few dollars that 
thereafter gave himsd 
and the agonies of sd 

The ship reached Sa 
son, gaunt and misera 
men tar y beard s proud 
sneaked ashore unobsel 
four hours from the til 
necessity, combined j 
imagination, had driv 
nearest French recruij 
he was promptly enrd 
which he ever afterw 
“The Legion of Straid 
quitted the British a 
hind him a spotless dg 
prospects of early pij 
commissioned rank, bd 
a soldier had proved t 
grinding monotony, ad 
moment or two Diseipti 
to him as a Spectre d 
in less than a week he 
motion entered himself 
a regiment which offer 
or a career, and is nil 
with an iron hand.

I La Legion Et ranged 
knows, is composed of 
of white folk, and of 
ruffianism and villainy, 
erally, the soldiers in il 
sweepings of the Conti] 
“casters” and loafers I 
left stranded in the in 
of Eastern Asia or of 

, The Legion serves only! 
’ as the police, judge, j 

tinner in the lawless hi 
iFrencli colonies: its ] 
earn or obtain leave of] 
transferred to other cd 
discharge can be won 
ten years* continuous da 
to enjoy their freedom 
and thejiative folk, w 
designate collectively as 
up the legionaries* wi] 
rapidity.* Cosmopolitaj 
composed of desperal 
men, engaged constant! 
struggles with the end 
which her colonial ad 
such an unhappy knack 
Legion Etrangère bears 
tation, but this is altogj 
that boasted by the offi 
They are popularly sd 
pack of unlicked devils 
society, gentlemen wlj 
under,” men whom illj 
bittered, whom vice 1 
made savage—Frenehm 
longer to see France 
boulevards of Paris.

Yet Gunner Stevenson 
minded person, had a d 
for his comrades of i 
charity was not large 
elude the Italians or 
but he pronounced the j 
Germans, Belgians an<] 
be good fellows, who >, 
peace when once he hac 
his ability to stand up t 
officers although they c 
■defaulters “like a cart] 
«truck him as fine s 
leaders, and verv just i 
"with the men. The pro 
drumhead courtsmarti 
which they ordered ca{ 
■out for instant executioi 
appealed forcibly to hi 
/Jternal fitness of thing 
matters, of which he

I

'en a

—save

.
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Beeton A Co. since 1897, and liad never Start XJnder Guard From Madrid to 
Riven cause lot <*pmplaint previously. Paria.
'He had furnished information which ----- '
3®? great aae tb the prosecution, and Madrid, Dec. 27—The members of 
wduch had assisted the firm to recover the iHumbert family, who were arrested 
the Roods. The magistrate committed here in connection with the. great Paris 
the accused for trial. He will probably safe frauds, were taken from prison this 
elect a speedy trial. evening and conveyed to the railway sta-

' tion for their journey to Paris. They
IMtuuiAiti. were under a strouR Ruard of French

«-. .. . ,, _T , _ _. and Spanish detectives. The male andDeath of Charles H. Sharp, an female prisoners were confined in sep-
Oid xtesident of Victoria. arate carnages, and no communication

v_„ ™ , , . was allowed between them. The specialreddennn^Thnradkv Shi tcain wU1 be attached to the Paris ex- 
fTiiS ^T*e and a”ativeSof ?re“- on r®a?hln« Hendaye, the French 

mssiBppf0 She itlves a husband and tr°nt,er atati011 at n00D tomorrow, 
two sons and one daughter to mourn her 
loss. Her funeral is arranged to take 
plhce today at 2 p.m.
Wèstman will officiate. .

vote, whence comes their title to vote?
It may foe said on behalf of naturalized 
Chinese and Japanese that they have
the right to vote, as natural-born Brit- of ,19 .
ish subjects have the right to vote. But Signature
natural-born British subjects have not This section may be construed to mean 
the right or privilege. of voting. It . is that a person who has been examined 
only a comparatively small class of Brit- by the provincial secretary, or some 
ish subjects in any province that has the other officer appointed for the purposes 
right to vote, and that cuts may be of the act, who has satisfied the edu- 
formed in any way the législature rational test provided by the act, and 
deems proper, and according to our ’aws who has obtained the certificate set out 
it does not include the native races in the schedule A, shall not thereafter
of China and Japan, even though they be subject to any further examination,
be naturalized British subjects. and bis employment will not expose his

.The members of the full court of employer to the penalties mentioned in 
this province have felt themselves con- the act.
strained by the decision of the lords of Another view of this "section is that it
the privy -council in Union Colliery authorises the issue of certificates to per-

1 Victoria, B. C June 29 1901 company v.- Bryden (1889), A.C. 580, ®ons who may not be able to satisfy 
Christopher Robinson BW, v si T, " , to bold that the said enactment as to the test, in order to obviate the hard-

of Montreal 221’ ?auk a naturalized Japanese is Ultra v’res chip that might, under certain circum-
■ London Bnélami Abchurcii Lane, of this legislature, as it trenches ,uo n stances, ibe entailed upon employers by

IV DV the Dominion power to legislate as to a strict enforcement of it.
r-> Rtv ruMEY HOMMA. naturalization. If the privy council had If. for example, a contractor were

,™r: I was much pleased to be ad- contemplated that such a consequence unable to secure the services of work- 
. vised by your telegram of the 27th in- would logically follow from their de- men who could read the act in a lan- 

stant that the province has secured your cision> 1 doubt very much whether it «nage of Europe, on this being made 
services upon the argument of this an- would have been given against the prov- appear to the satisfaction of the pro- 
peal. I telegraphed you yesterday that inct- M the Dominion has practice iy vincial secretary, he might, under the 
you will be able to get your brief "roui the ri«ht to confer the franchise u#on section in question, issue certificates to 
(Messrs. Gard, Rook & Wiuterfootlham 12-000 adults of the 125,000 people of workmen unable to satisfy the test. 
iof 2 Gresham buildings, Basinghaii this province, then the sovereign powers Whatever view is taken of section 3, 
street, London, who are acting as soli- conferred upon this province by the B. it is submitted that it affords no ground
"gtors herein far the government of 'A. Act has became largely a delu- for attacking either the legality or the
iBrrtish Columbia. As soon as you have sion and a snare. I am convinced that propriety of the act.
perused your brief you will see that the the people of this province never would .2. “An act to regulate the immigra-
proper determination of ifoe question in- have consented to enter into confedc-a- turn into British Columbia.” 
wolved in this appeal is a matter of tion had it been suggested that the Do- This act, of which the short title is 
grave importance for all the provinces t™*11’011 would have any, even the the “Britieh Columbia Immigration act,
of the Dominion, and in an especial de- slightest imaginable, control over the 1900,” is now chapter 11 of the statutes

> *r®e for the province of British Colum- Pr0Tincial franchise.. Everything is of 1900. It prohibits the immigration
'bih. based upon and controlled by the right into Britieh Columbia of persons who
, Between 1881 and 1891 the average t0 T.ote/ to the present time the are unable to satisfy a prescribed edu-
population of this province was 75 000 Provincial legislature has granted or cationa) test. Ample discretionary
made up of ’ ’ withheld this privilege from classes or power is conferred upon the provincial
■Whites .................... jrnon individuals, in any way it has deemed secretary to issue certificates exempt-
■Indiaus ......... 1. . . ' ..................24’onn ,best iQ the public interest; but if the in« certain persons from the operation

« (Chinese .... ............................... tl’oiiO decision appealed from is good law, it of the act. There is, therefore, no dan-
■Between 1891 and 190l"fihe'ê4timotoO eannot avoid conferring this most «er of the movements of the Japanese Prom Our Own Correspondent. "

average population was 125 000^ important right upon a large and merchants and travelers. being interfer-of ’ ’ madL ignorant class, which it deems utterly ed with as is feared by His Imperial Albemi, Dec. 31.—A terrible storm,
Whites .................. on non uPfit for its exercise, although there i Japanese Majesty’s consul. It should which seriously interfered with the
Indians................. Sq’xxx no provision in our constitution similar be assumed that the power conferred telegraph service, suddenly sprang up
Chinese and .TiinâiiÂâe.......................io/w! to the fifteenth amendment to that of will be intelligently exercised. The on Christmas afternoon. The Nanaimo

The Chino00 , T„..................... , ’. i the United States, which forbids de- framer of the act was very careful not road was blocked by trees, which fell,
consista Japanese population nying to citizens the right to vote on to trespass upon the Dominion domain, caused by the strong wind.
anales, who aro rapfdïy hecominl n«?5 a^c.ouut f raca- ™lor’Tor previous con- as snb-secti^a (f) of section 2 provides Mr. Marshall, the operator at Gamer-

Rrit;c>v J v • 'Det^™m,8 natur- dition of servitude. No more ungiort- that this legislation shall not apply to 0n lake haq his eottn^ Owi-no-■ ssss&rs&rris
in,,;; iï %ss jar.of m t a small sum result. I think there is no doubt that provinces relative to immigration by oorts^ untn^weaibern^mitJ^ 1 9 1
land anl 1°■ the,ir DatSe the legislature was quite within its pow- section 95 of the “British North Amer- Hue ■„ fi^t rî,Sh to get ,the
■confer the 6 *keir P'ace. To ers in enacting that the names of Indians ica Act.’ The legislature of this prov- wi.n „■„„ J t -= °Pef.a^or?
■would he an P1*011 |uPb P3611 should not be"placed on any register of mce, it is submitted, is the best judge at foliowL» oim stationed
big no real interop 6 foU7" Hav: voters. In Gibb v. White, 5 Out. Prac- of the policy of such legislation. The f.1 ^ nilTnn^nfP M?1 MmhE’ P’ Reeve

,™g knnwleH». of ‘iL thr5°uptry’ and tice Reports, p. 315, Mr. Dalton held members of the,legislature have an inti- rLlnLt ’ ¥ a ,Tho™Pson at
'fions their institu- that “there is a marked difference be- mate knowledge of the conditions obtain- rjara°( Burdette Garrant at
cle o'f mereh beÇ?me an arti- tween the position of Indians in the ing in this province, and their views, ® Happy John Mine landing,
snnatinn 6 °®enÇe of Pof" United States and in this province which have found expression in this act, Mr. Sullivan, manager of the Nah-
■iR a boot a= r„»'UI1Cr?c^ej( as (Ontario). There the Indian is an alien, should not be slightly disregarded. mint mine reports as progressing very
distincnishSeee Tolc £rrcu,-CanadiaP t0 not a citizen. In this province Indians -3. “An Act to -Revise and Consolidate afvorably, pushing ahead development 
■anotiher as it la aiL- from are subjects.” In that case it was held the Vancouver Incorporation Act.” with a force of about ten miners. Mr.
■from another BveniVfh èSh n0Ue -pe5 that an Indian who had never been This act, which is chapter 54 of the G win, one of the owners of the famous 
the franchise'proneriv ^t4^^^.^!^ franchised, and, who, from time to time, statutes of 1900, constitutes the charter Quatsino mines, is in town, and is 
that these forcim races 18 ’Ptoierable received his portion of the annual pay- under which the municipal affairs of the looking over several prospects in this 
iiever be assimflaTed wftb Jr rL.T ments from the Property of his tribe, city of Vancouver are now carried on. district, which owing to itfuatural ad- 
tiom should in manv consti tu en c?£.Pi«' was Qualified to be reeve of a township. The objection of -His Imperial Majesty’s vantages, will make one of the greatest 
termine X eh“l reproSem the ^eonle' TMs dedston as t0, »e status °Tf In" =?anSUl 1° tthis a^,is’ that section 7 pro- mining districts on the Coast. Every- in the lecislatnre represent tne people dians was approved by Rose, J., to vides that no Chinaman, Japanese or body is sanguine that a radical change 

Doubtless it was consider»Hen i Johnson v. /ones (26 O. R., 109). It Indian shall foe entitled to vote at any will take placé in the very near futureas^ÿe^wK ?nZMDlSeg!^ ^Mj3dT%3T^SoM toe ZZVr aldSn ^ to mining.
2Utff °the^^ear°1875e awmf ®tatute No. *hise fro^ thf Indian race bmn Brit- Hitherto the™rivilege of voting at erec^fo^f ’'a ^aTmon “it™* Se 
22iid of inril tÜo ish subjects, but could not deny this provincial or municipal -elections has Somas rivor aAlhP^r!)in 0n
and 3 of xvhioh arf?! -Mfnw=SeCtl°nS 2 privilege to Japanese and Chinese, Brit- been given to, or ^withheld from, iridivid- that w0rk n’nr*hnildfifo-2Lin ^fpected'
ïiT v „ ish subjects merely by naturalization. nais or classes according to the views I mpn^sTtnn WlU be

■have his name nTced on I» ™!/8' Chief Justice McColl, apart from con- that have, from time to time, prevailed m8I?ced at, an ®arIy date-
voters for inv 'elertnrn? aletri!fS Cr Vf sidérations binding upon him, thought in the legislature. The undersigned is .'Çhe cable station at Bainfield, ------
entitled to vote »t »nn nifnHn1’ °I “e “that the authority of the Dominion par- unable to think of any species of leg- Albemi, has been completed, and is a 
member to serve8 in leliii0*. of a iiament became exhausted with the nat- istation, interference with which, by the «jeat credit to the contractor, Mr. J. 
semfolv of tbi» nro/inee '!S-8f6’ uralization, and that the person nat- Dominion authorities, will be more deep- Holland, of Victoria. The officials at 
of any eIeptornlPdi=trint" or noiiin°i a-to-r uraliZed passes under the control of ly resented than legislation conferring Bamfield report business brisk, and since 
sion thereof who lh»?i in5o£°lv.nS dlT1" the provincial legislature to the same this franchise. At the present time the! completion of the cable they have work- 
■of anv rhln’nmnh or Tnd!«lelil „n D„a25f extent as if born a British subject.” legislature withholds from women the ed night and day on this most import- 
re»ister shall norm ^oonv^HV.,,811^ SUCf If the line between^the provincial dnd privilege of voting at provincial elect- ant line. I noticed an illustrated article 
before anv iusticpPof federal jurisdictions suggested by the ions. in the 'Illustrated London News, No-

• to he nu ni she'd w°n Chief Justice he once passed, I know There is no doubt that this large class vember 22, describing and illustrating
fifty ddlhrs or ^to ho iT^n^«nna/fdfnr of no other Place where it can be drawn, of British subjects can be legally treat- the completion of the all-British cable
any period not exceeding rZ month To show you some of the ramifica- ed in this way, and yet it is held to from Australia to Vancouver. Now, un

do i„ , a B* one month. lions of this Mongolian question as some quarters that because some China- der the heading of the illustration of
diwfjioo ®Tery <Qectotol district or polling regards the legislation of this province, men and Japanese have become Brit- the “Canadian terminus,” it states 
=y,„ii0n tne£e, ’ i collector therefor I send you herewith a copy of a report ish subjects by naturalization, a provin- “Vancouver.” In this article the 
S2SL1’ °°i.or ™e first day of June, I recently made to the lientenant-gover- eial legislature cannot withhold from Bamfield creek, Barkley Sound and even
fioio, striae off the name of every China- nor in council upon certain acts to which them the voting franchise. In other Vancouver Island 
5jaa.30w on ‘he list of voters for his exception was taken by the consul at words, it is contended that the legisla- tioned.
"™n°LPOl,I¥ dlyls?,on thereof; and Vancouver of His Imperial Japanese ture of British Columbia is powerless, A very sociable party was held at the 

/--oUector who shall neglect or re- Majesty. I also send you an extract legally, to prevent Asiatics who are Brit- English church hall on December oq, 
f“S„ei°.sStnke off »ny suto name, or shall from the speech of Mr. Martin, the ish subjects or British citizens in no where Mr. Phil Watson entertained his 
!lin?,rt t,ke»name. aDy. Chinaman or In- leader of the opposition in our House, true sense of those terms, from exercis- numerous friends. The hall was beau- 
dian in any such register, shall, upon delivered after the full court had given ing the electoral franchise, although the ■ tifully decorated and after a delicate 

™ “ thereof before any justice of judgment in this case, and copies of legislature may legally refuse to confer luncheon was served, dancfn- commene- 
PtSCe’ be iiab bf Punished by a the reports made to me by Mr. Wilson, this right upon British <women, or any ed, which was kept up until the morn- 

-hue not exceeding fifty dollars, or to be K.C., in which he outlines the argu- other class of British subjeete, except ing. Kept .up until the rnorn-
lmpnsoneu tor auy period not exceed- ments he made use of before our full persons who have been naturalized. Capt Holmes from iR,m Tnnn is visit- tog one month,” court in support of the impugned pro- The undersigued has no doubt that ing Dr. Roe™ ’

: In the Consolidated Acts of 1888 the vincial legislation. such a proposition is not law, and that
ph»nt0J>rqHS1^SthPPDf 88 ®e3tio“ 3 *£ My Loudon agents Inform me that this the legislature of this province has the 
chapter 38 of the ^°VI?3lal Voters case will probably not be heard until right to confer or withhold the electoral 
Act. It was after 1868 that the Jap- v0Venaber You will therefore have franchise in any way it deems fit. 
large* numbera sTft X ‘not ^1“ IRto ample time t0 Prepar® your argument. 4 “An Act respecting Liquor Licen- that exnross nrovisirn w»= “la 18,®° I shall be most happy to supply you ses.’
■their eSton" ftom^the^rogStero ‘of ^ apy iQ^mation you may require 
voters. This was done by section 2 of in the PreT)aration of yoi bn^. 
chapter 20 of the year 1895, which re- U' M’a n»„»rnl
enacts section 3 of the Provincial Voters Attorney-General.
Act as follows: MR. EBEtRTS’ REPORT TO COUN-

“3. No Chinaman, Japanese or Indian CIL.
shall have his name placed on the régis- To His Honor, the Lieutenant-Gove"- 
ter of voters for auy electoral district, or nor in Council: 
foe entitled to vote at any election e.' » The undersigned, to whom has been 
member to serve in the legislative as- referred a despatch from the office 
sembly of this province. Any collector of the Secretary of State to His Honor 
of any electoral district, or polling divi- the lieutenant-governor, enclosing copies 
sion thereof, who shall insert the name of four despatches from His Imperial 
of auy Chinaman, Japanese or Indian in Japanese Majesty’s consul gt Vancou- 
any such register, shall, upon conviction ver, respecting certain acts passed by 
thereof before any justice of the peace, the legislature of the Province of Brit- 
be liable to be punished by a fine not ex- ish Columbia at its last session, has 
ceedmg fifty dollars, or to be imprison- the honor to make the folowing report 
ed for any period not exceeding one upon the said legislation :— 
month. ’ 'In the despatch bearing date the 15th

This last amendment is now section day of February, 1600, from His Im- 
8 of_ehapter 67 of the Revised Statutes perial Japanese Majesty’s consul to His 
of British Columbia. 1897, being the Excellency the governor-general, excep- 
Provincial Elections Act, and is the en- tion is taken to the provisions of certain 
actment in question in this matter. By bills which were submitted to the leg- 
section 3 of said chapter 67 the ex- islatnre of British Columbia at the ses- 
pressions “Chinaman,” “Japanese” and sion held in January and February of 
"Indian” are defined as follows: this year. As none of these bills foe-

“The expression 'Chinaman’ shall came law, R is unùecessary for the un- 
mean any native of the Chinese empire dersigned to deal with the subjeet-mal- 
or its dependencies not born of British ter of this despatch.
P,aJeJUs.' and 8haI1 include any person of In big despatch'of the 1st day of Sep- 

■Vs 8 ’ naturalized or not: tembor, 1900, to His Excellency, the
nriT/ .e„5xpres,s1®? Japanese shall mean governor-general. His Imperial Japanese 
any native of the Japanese empire or Majesty’s consul complains of thé pro-
^t»™^tfe^dancl'kS1iI1-oti'>i>ru of Bnt sh visions of the following four acts pas- 
parents, and shall include any person of sed at the session of the legislature of 

h.Vvapone8e raee’ naturalized^or not;; British Columbia held in July and 
Ine expression Indian shall mean August of this year? 

any person of pure Indian blood.” 1. ‘An act relating to the employment
u-tJ* A* Provided by Article IV. of the on works carried on under franchises 
Constitution of the United States that granted by private acts.’*

PF*» oa°h state shall be en- This act, of which the short title is 
titled to all privileges and immunities of the “Labor Regulation Act, 1900, e 
citizens m the several states. In dis- now chapter 14 of the statutes of 1900.
cussing this provision. Von Holst, in It provides that employers of labor who
tV8 Constitutional. Law of are carrying on works under franchises

«®t> vj^i a* page 249, says: granted by the legislature of British
*>>i i V EiS1!8* m*?* m the. fran* Columbia shall be liable to a penalty
cuise, the right to hold office, etc., are for employment on" said works of work-
uever an unconditional result of citizen- men -who ale unable to read the said 
2?*5* 18 evident from the fact act in a language of Europe,
that they are always withheld from The undersigned submits that this leg- 
?A1^r8’®Dd ab?osi without exception islàtiou is quite as much in the compe- 
gmw1 Tbe article speaks teuce of a provincial legislature as an
only of privileges and immunities which act which provides that pupils shall 
»IHoTviî1<*i>1<?!1«vd upon the right of citi- not be admitted to any high school until 
zenship. Political rights are, consequent- they have attained a certain proficiency 
1>. excluded. These are always and in1 in Latin some of the living lan-
alî îegaf^domicîîa?^y up with gu*gee of Europe^

Our Juages nave considered ist Cmnplaint is made that the operation
of the Naturalization Act n ^bls act may ^ to exclude Japanesebîoek^^n^^the ^ \if the^rovinciaT certaîn employment. Eyen should
tention in this matter, as it confers up- îh«^ntntv is 6ub™itted that 
on an alien to whom a certificate rtf net- fpe legislature of this province has a
uralization is granted “all political and tî°y c°u.<Ji^ons’ of the
other * rights nowers and i>rivilo<yoa hiud specified in this act, it deems propertwhich a natura^ora BritishT& is ^ and thàt its
entitled within Cannda ” The only title W— ^ould not be overridden by the Do- 
a natnral-born British enbjert hae m °-VT™ent" ^is ImpeTifll
to the. exercise of the provjndal fran î^at^Tsthat 5is 
chise is contained in some nrovincial eJ.uiai]oa J8 uot intended as an ednact. The provincial legisMionPmay nto TZt oTs of theT/ whwh
confer any title because the British sub- lows- 3 f the act’ whlch 18 88 f°l-
jeet in question eannot read or write, or „ ,
because he comes from some portion of d" 11118 ari shall not apply to any per- 
toe Empire in which the people are Is0? Possessed of a certificate in the form 
deemed to have so little knowledge of, j out ln. schedule A to this act annex- 
our institutions that the leg isle thro has l*’ and 81«Ded hy the provincial secre- 
not considered it safe to give them who l’"IA or any offlcer. appointed by the 
take up their residence here the fran- lie'itenant-govemor in council for the 
chise What is there to prevent the pul^oses of this act. 
legislature from enacting that British “SCHEDULE A.
subjects bora in China and Japan shall 
™»tohaJe the franchise if they become 
residents of this province?

■ . df> toan, toe legislature says that Chi
nese, Japanese and Indians shall

a workman under the provisions 
'Labor Regulation Act, 1900.’ 

“Dated atBI^H
THE CASE FOR

BRITISH COLUMBIA

of the ENGLAND'S SA1LORMBN. do superior work, and rendered 
assistance to their side.

The Victoria team were jubilant „„„ 
tof rasuit, as thie is thé first win either 
way In the last three games played, thi 
two former games being ties. Tea 
served on the ground.

This evening the hockey ball proved 
a very jolly affair, and the Victoria gin, 
enjoyed it all the more at being abb 
to carry back home with them the 
proverbial brooms of victory. 6

The teams were as follows:
Victoria-Miss Gibson, Miss New 

combe Miss Baiss, Miss Reid, Mi*, 
Wollaston, Miss Shrapnel, Miss 
Shrapnel Miss Clarke, Miss Futcher 
■Miss Roberts, Miss Nason, Miss Wilson’ 
substitute.

Vancouver-Mrs. Douglas Creighton 
Miss Dorothy Taylor, Miss Edith -Bur! 
pee, Miss Helen Dunn, Miss Watt- 
Miss Ethel Burpee, Miss Bessie Law! 
son, (Miss Hattie Bowell, Miss Babbin.r 
ton, Mnis Bauer, and Miss Verona 
Grant; Miss Balfour Ker,

greatdaythis Census Shows More Lascars and 
Fewer of British Birth,

From London Globe.
A. return of the number, ages, ratings 

and nationalities of the seamen em
ployed on the 31st of March, 1901, is 
issued in the form of a bluebook. The 
"Statistics have been prepared from lists 
of crews and other documents in the 
charge of the registrar-general of ship
ping seamen, with a view to showing 
the number, ages, ratings and nationali
ties of seamen employed on a given day, 
namely the 31st of March, on sea-going 
vessels, except yachts, registered under 
Part 'I. of the Merchant Shipping Act,

They do

f i»

waeProvince’s Brief In Appeal of 
Tomey Momma to Privy 

Council.k: I

The following in regard to the Tomey 
Homma case,, recently decided in favor1 
■of the province, will be read with in
terest :

i

■o- 1894, in the British island, 
not show the total number of seamen 
who follow the sea service in connection 
with the registered sea-going vessels. 
Tbe summary constitutes the third 
quinquennial census of seamen thus 
ployed, a census having previously been 
taken on the 5th of April, 1691, and on 
the 25th of March, 1896. An increase 
which is shown in the number of 
men on trading vessels consists entirely 
of iLascars and foreign seamen. Dur
ing the ten years from 1891 to 1901 
the number of Lascars increased by 
12,288, and foreign seamen by 8,730. 
Ifi the same period British seamen (in
cluding those born at sea and those 
whose 'birthplaces were not stated) de
creased ip number by 7,155.

Assuming that England, Scotland and 
Ireland now supply the number of sea
men in the same proportion as they 
supplied those employed on March 3l, 
1901, it would appear that in propor
tion fo their population, England sup
plies not quite so many seamen as Ire
land, and only about half the number 
supplied by Scotland, 
the various nationalities are distributed 
among the ratings in very different re
portions. There is a large percentage 
of petty officers and engineers of Scot
tish birth, and of able seamen 
men of Irish birth; while ne

TO NATURALIZE JEWS.

Bucharest, Rouimania, Dec. 27.—At 
today's session of the Senate, during a 
discussion of the question of the natur
alization of Jews, the minister of pub
lic instruction, M. Haret, referred to toe 
“calumnies against Roumanie which 
were widely disseminated.” In connec
tion with the Jewish question,. the min. 
ister declared it was inexpedient to dis
criminate in the treatment of foreigners, 
and said the laws must be applied with 
justice and equality to everybody. He 
concluded by remarking: “It must be 
demonstrated that Roumania is tolerant, 
and no handle must be given to her 
slanderers." -The naturalization of Jews 
was agreed to.

The Rev. Mr.

-o-
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News From spare.

iLAMSDORiFF’S TRAVELS.

Czar’s Minister Entertained at Sofia on 
the Way to Servia.M West Coast sea-

r
"who has arrived here on his way to Bel
grade and Vienna, was given a luncheon 
today by Dr. Daneff, the Bulgarian pre- 
mier and foreign minister, at which 
Prince Ferdinand and the entire cabinet 
were present. Political subjects 
carefully avbided in conversation during 

A torchlight procession of 
several thousand Macedonians visited 
the palace this evening and their spokes
man thanked Count Lamsdorff for the 
aid given by the Czar to Macedonian 
refugees and expressed a hope that the 
lot of the'r brethren in Turkey might 
be improved. The Russian foreign min- 

efv re8P°Dded simply with the words, 
1 thank you.” This utterance was re

lish 'birth, and of able seamen and fire- ceived with frantic cheering and the 
men of Irish birth; while nearly half band accompanying the Macedonian pro
file foreign seamen were serving in the cession played the Russian anthem, 
rating of able seamen. The decrease 'London, Dec. 27.—An agency despatch 
in the number of British seamen from Belgrade, Servia, predicts that the 
amounts ■ to 2,558 in the quinquennial first result of Count LamsdorfFs visit 
period from 1891 to 189$, and to 4,597 to the 'Servian capital will be a minis- 
in the period from 1896 to 1901. An terial crisis, and says the minister of 
increase of 8,730 foreign seamen during foreign affairs has already resigned and 
the past decade was not distributed in the remainder of the cabinet will prob- 
equal proportions in the different ratings ably follow his example. The despatch 
in the coasting, home and foreign adds that the Russian foreign minister’s 
trades. In the home and coasting trades visit will lead to a rapproachment bo
th? percentage of foreigners remains tween Russia and Servia and that a 
comparatively small, though it has visit of the King and Queen of Servia 
risen from 2.8 in 1891 to 6.8 in 1901. to the Czar will certainly follow.
These figures and further details are 
given, in a comparative table, where it 
is shown that the percentage of foreign
ers in the foreign trade has increased 
from 20.1 in 1891 to 26.0 in 1901.
Among officers, however, the proportion 
of foreigners has slightly decreased.

A Good Deal of Stormy Weather 
Reported From District 

of Albernl.
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werePacific Cable Station Now Com* 

plete and Operators are 
Kept Busy. 1

VANCOUVER CENSUS.
his function.

Civic Estimate of Population Is Thirty 
Thousand.

Vancouver, Dec. 27.—The re-assess
ment of the city has developed the fact, 
according to Assessor McSpadden’s re
port, that there are in the neighborhood 
of 30,000 persons in Vancouver, 
census was taken during the work of as
sessment.

The Labor party last night pledge! 
themselves to support Chris Foley in 
the bye-election should he run. If he 
should not run, and desires municipal 
honors, he will have the support of the 
party as alderman.

The Ledger is coming out on Monday 
as a daily. It will devote much space 
to Cariboo mining, as operators in Cari
boo are largely interested in the paper.

C. E. Shawl, a well known athlete, 
has strangely disappeared since before 
Christmas. Mr. Shawl was employed 
by the Hastings Shingle Mill Co., and 
was in receipt of a good salary. On 
Tuesday Mr. Shawl left two friends to 
buy Christmas presents; since then he 
eannot be found. 'Mr. Shawl was noted 
in the athletic world and recently trav
eled 100 miles in one day on the wheel, 
to capture the silver century bar offered 
by the cycling club.

The seamen of

The

t
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II COAL SHORTAGE.

'Some of the Public Buildings Compelled 
to Close.

Reading, Pa., Dec. 27.—The officials 
of the Reading company expect 
provement in the coal situation next 
week. The coal at the mines has been 
pretty well cleared up. During the past 
week the shipments have been the 
smallest since resumption took place. It 
is not believed that they amounted to 
over 90,000 tons, as compared with 275,- 
000 tons last week. Today’s coal run 
amounted to Jess than 400 cars, and the 
same number were sent down yesterday, 
compared with a daily average of 1,600 
cars last week.

Cleveland, O., Dec. 27—Owing to ■■ 
series of failures to secure fuel and 
the bitterly cold weather, the county 
buildings were abandoned today and the 
various public offices and courts closed. 
Dealers who hold) contracts to furnish 
fuel for the county buildings declared 
that they were unable to get the coal.

■ I
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DEADLY HAND SHAKE.FOOT, AND MOUTH DISEASE.

Thirteen Hundred Cattle Slaughtered in 
Massachusetts So Far.

'Science Discovers Another Germ- 
,Spreader.

Kissing is tabooed by the scientists as 
a means of spreading contagious dis
ease, and the shaking of hands is now 
placed in the same category by Dr. J.
M. Hirsch, of Chicago. He says, âs 
quoted in Popular Mechanics :

“The most delicate perfume upon the 
hand is neither a sign of freedom from 
germs nor a protection, and the most 
refined are not free from disease* of 
the lungs or throat, which are rapidly 
spread by touching the hand that has 
handled the handkerchief of one afflict
ed with a cold, catarrh, tor consumption.
These diseases claim more than one- 
seventh of all the deaths. Our street
cars carry signs requesting passengers
to abstain from expectorating therein. ™ rv-.n tt ,, , —, .These same passengers may hold their '”ar Gffice ^ ‘^l U-ave a Map of That 
hands before their mouths when they country Made,
cough and cover it with germs enough 
to infect a thousand people. They may 
use their handkerchiefs with the same 
result, and when we have an epidemic 
of the grip it is spread by the ‘grip of 
the hand’ of a friend or a casual ac
quaintance or a mere stranger just in- 
trcduce'd. People suffering from eczema 
usually don’t like to inform everybody 
of their ailment, but go shaking hands 
and distributing the disgusting disease 
with prodigal liberality. Persons coni
ng from a house where diphtheria or 
scarlet fever prevails are very apt to 
carry these germs not only in their 
clothing, but more likely in their hands.
The same may be said of any germ dis
ease.”

i ■Boston, Mass., Dec. 27.—Dr. D. E. 
Salmon, chief of the United States 
Bureau of Animal Industry, has issued 

statement regarding the prosecution of 
the work of exterminating the foot and 
mouth disease, and especially in answer 
to the efforts of certain persons who 
have systematically tried to work up a 
sentiment against the killing of herds 
affected. He says: We are obliged to 
face the fact that there are only two 
courses to pursue: either the diseased 
animals must all be killed off and the 
contagion stamped out immediately, thus 
relieving the state quarantine restriction 
at the earliest possible moment, or we 
must sit down and watch the disease 
and try to prevent its spreading by 
quarantine. Up to the present time 1.- 
300 head of cattle have been slaughtered 
in Massachusetts. If the work goes 
on as it should with continued co-op
eration from the state officials, and 
with a friendly public sentiment, all the 
known infected herds should bè killed 
and disposed of within the next week or 
ten days. There is every reason to be
lieve that this could be accomplished.

(Hudson, Mass., Dec. 27.—The herd of 
30 cows, four heifers, and two calves 
belonging to Appleton M. Teele, who 
lives two miles from here, was today 
slaughtered by order of the U. S. 
thorities, having been infected with the 
month and foot disease.
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ii BASUTOLAND.

It is understood that tbe war office 
Will shortly take in band the question of 
making maps of Basutoland. At pres
ent the whole time of the authorities is 
occupied in improving the existing maps 
of the Orange River Colony and the 
Transvaal.

It is a matter of importance that the 
Basuto maps should be made, for in the 
event of any native trouble there would 
be no really good maps available of the 
country. This was practically the state 
of 'affairs prevailing as regards th» 
Transvaal and the Orange River Colony 
at the beginning of the Boer war—with 
what disastrous results all the world 
knows.
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iMr. A. E. Waterhouse is erecting 
large hall at New Alberni, and it 
expected that the building "will be finish
ed in January next.

WILL BE FRAMED
IN THF. HOUSE

■o-
OBITUARY. MORRIS RE-ELECTED.

St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 27.—The Hon. 
Edward Morris, the newly appointed 
Minister of Justice in the Rond cabi
net, was re-elected without opposition 
in today’s bye-election in St. John’s city, 
which was rendered necessary by his 
acceptance of the portfolio of justice.

i THE SEALERS.

Victoria Sealing Company Make Ar
rangements for Season’s Work.

The Victoria Sealing C<f. held an im
portant meeting yesterday afternoon, 
when plans for the approaching season's 
work were gone into quite fully. As a 
result of the deliberations, a decision 
was reached fo despatch five schooners 
to the Japanese sealing grounds and to 
send as many more to the Coast as they 
can obtain crews for.

THE “INVISIBLE FLEET.”

First Ship to Arrive at Portland With
out Announcement.

The British ship County of Linlithgow, 
which arrived ifi Saturday, is the 
of the “invisible fleet” to arrive thie sea
son, says the Portland Oregonian. Near
ly every year, especially when freights 
are demoralized, a few ships turn up 
Without any previous notice, and to dis
tinguish them from the vessels which 
are listed or known to be on the way, 
they are classed as an invisible fleet. 
Every ship that is added to the idle fleet 
in a port when business is dull makes 
matters worse for rates, and it is for this 
reason that owners sometimes endeavor 
to keep the whereabouts of their vessels 

secret until they can secure a charter 
for them. The first intimation of the 
presence of the County of liaiitbeoW 
prior to her arrival was a cable from 
Liverpool intimating that she might ac
cept business for January loading. This 
was a clew which indicated plainly that 
the ship was nearly due at this port, and 
two days later she surprised the most of 
the shipping fraternity by her arrival at 
Astoria.

There are a number of other vessels 
which have arrived over in the Orient, 
and have been there for a suspiciously 
long period, and it is believed that some 
of them m a y be on their wav across to 
Portland or to Royal Roads seeking. 
With so many idle shins sailing around 
the world, the outlook for freights is 
anything but bright, and if tonnage 
keeps on piling np at the present rate, 
there will be enough idle shine before 
next summer to handle the 1903 crop, 
even though it be a pretty good-sized 
one.

■Funeral of Frederick Miller a Pioneer 
of the City.The tides are very high this week, ami 

the ducks are plentiful, so all the shott
ing men are kept busy.This act, the short title of which is 

the “Liquor License act, of 1900,” is 
now chapter 18 of the statutes of 1900. 
Section 22 of this act provides that no 
license to sell intoxicating liquor shall 
be granted in any locality unless a pe
tition in favor of the granting of a 
license, signed by at least two- thirds 
of the householders of the locality, be 
presented to the proper board of license 
commissioners. _ 'Sub-section (g.) of sec
tion 2 enacts " that the term “house
holder” does not include Mongolians or 
Indians; and sub-section (h) of the same 
section has a similar provision with 
respect to the word “inhabitants.”

The effect of this legislation is, that 
■Mongolians and Indians are not con
sulted about the granting of licenses, 
and they are not counted as inhabitants 
in determining, under section 44 of the 
act, the amount of fee to be paid by the 
applicant. There is nothing in the act 
to prevent Japanese from obtaining li
censes.

'His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s con
sul appears to think' that some wrong 
will be done to his race should the word 
“Mongolian,” as in the above section, 
be held to include Japanese. The un
dersigned observes that the interpreta
tion to be pi aped upon the term “Mon
golian” should be left to the courts, and 
that even in the event of the courts hold
ing that the term includes Japanese, 
there - is, in this case, no necessity for 
the exercise of the power to disallow 
legislation in this province.

D. M. EBERTS, 
Attorney-General.

Dated this 14th day of December, 1900.

The funeral of the late Frederick Mil
ler took place yesterday afternoon from 
Mr. Hanna’s parlors. Deceased, who 
was 65 years of age, died rather sud
denly last Sunday at his residence, Pen- 
dray street. He was a member of the 
Royal (Engineers, and had resided for 
many years in Victoria, working at his 
trade as a tailor.

Government Will Not Leave Re
distribution to Commission 

of Judges.

-o-
SILVER WEDDING.

Mr. and iMre. 'Allen Jeeves and Friends 
■Celebrate the Happy Event.

t

There was a very pleasant gathering 
at the résidence of Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Jeeves, of No. 63 First street, on Tues
day evening, it being the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of their wedding day. The 
home was very tastefully decorated with 
holly, evergreens and tissue paper. The 
guests, numbering about fifty in all, sat 
down to a" sumptuous repast provided 
for the occasion ; after which games of 
various kinds were indulged in until the 
small hours of the morning. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeeves were the .recipients of 
mérous valuable and useful 
among them being the following:

IMr. and Mrs. !R. F. John, silver cake 
rtand; Mr. and Mrs. J. Parsons, silver 
berry spoon; Mr. and Mrs. H. Turnbull, 
silver brooch and stick pin; Mr. and 
Miss Parson, large silver tray; Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Barnett, half dozen silver tea
spoons; Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett, sr., sil
ver butter knife; Mr. and Mrs. Capt.
Hughes, silver breakfast set; Mrs. Ar- . , , „ ,nold, silver salad Tofik; Mr. and Mrs. ,T.e Clt.y today received one of the 
Harris and Mrs. C. Caselton, half dozen ?,ld ■f0!*, bo,undary P°sts which marked 
silver egg spoons; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Irontier^Tt^Jto6 ha ong tde. Canadian 
Kent, silver picket jar; Mr. and Mrs. J. ^ dt ,wl1.1. be erected °n City
Bennett, silver butter knife; Mrs. and 'S?”are lhe sprmg
Arthur Pike, half dozen silver tea- Ross, M. $>., for Yukon, was in
spoons; Mr. J. Sherk, two silver napkin town today, but leaves immediately for 
rings; Mr. and 'Mrs. J. Wilson, silver the South to remain there until parjia- 
breakfast cruet; Mr. and Mrs. Sheather, m|°t 2?eas- 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Miss Caselton, T *lr Frederick Borden has invited Dr. 
silver butter knife and berry spoon; Lorenz to Canada, and he has promised 
Misses N. and H. Penketh, silver sugar to c°me here next time he visits this 
tongs; Mr. A. Jeeves, sr., one dozen sil- c<mtinent.
ver knives and forks, and a silver tea -the superintendents of dairying from 
set and tray, from their four sons. the Northwest Territories and Maritime

Provinces are in the city for their an
nual conference.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The Liberal news

papers are speculating upon the redis
tribution bill, which is to be presented 
to parliament at the coming session, hut 
it is pure speculation. It is conclusive, 
however, that the Government 
abandoned the idea of referring the 
question of redistribution to a commit
tee of judges, and will make a scientific 
gerrymander.

According to a recent enactment of 
■United 'States Congress, received at the 
customs department today, it is made 
clear that tea and other goods taken out 
of warehouse after January 1 will es
cape the war tax which is to be enacted 
off tomorrow. Had it not been for this 
special act, it was intended to ship thou
sands of tons of tea to Canada, and then 
reship it back to the States as a new im
portation.

M 'Former St. Catharines residents now 
numbered among the people of British 
Columbia, says the Vancouver World, 
will learn with extreme regret of the- 
sudden death on the 20th iustant of W. 
W. Greenwood, a leading druggist and 
prontinent figure in the exploitation of 
numerous special interests of the Gar
den City, not the least among which 

the introduction of the iiopular min
eral water ‘Mack,” so called from the 
late Dr. Mack, who first analyzed its 
medicinal properties. The late Mr. 
Greenwood passed away with extreme 
suddenness, as had his father before 
him. He had gone to Niagara Falls on 
some business, and died at that place 
less than an hour from the seizure, of 
heart failure. A widow and four chil
dren are more particularly bereaved, 
while among the others. Mr. A. T. and 
Dr. F. W. Greenwood, and Col. 
Holmes, D. O. C., Vrioria, who is a 
cousin.
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Victoria Ladies 
Win at Hockey a

o

COMMITTED TO
STAND HIS TRIAL

> '

They Beat Their Vancouver 
Rivals By Two Goals to 

One.o-
SHIP AFIRE.

Steamer Momhassa Burned on Voyage 
from Calcutta.

London, Dec. 27.—Advices have been 
received here today that the British 
steamer Momhassa, bound from Calcut
ta for New York, was abandoned on 
file on December 23, in latitude 15 N., 
longitude 86 E. The crew was saved 
and landed at Colombo. The Mombas- 
sa was owned by the Glasgow Naviga
tion Limited (MacClay & MacIntyre), 
of Glasgow. She was built in I860 at 
Port Glasgow, was of 2,539 tons net re
gister, was 344 feet long, had 49 feet 9 

. inches beam, and was it feet 9 inches 
deep.

Walter Lorl.rt t Will Have to 
Appear Before the Higher 

Court.

to-

RAILWAY MERGER.

Report That Several Roads Will Con
solidate.

The Vanquished Entertain The 
Victors at a Jolly 

Dance.
Chicago, Dec. 30.—One of the most 

important deals in the history of the 
railway corporations was made yester
day, says the Daily News. Early in 
the year J. P. Morgan & Co. will an
nounce the consolidation of. the Erre,
ILehigh Valley and Beading roads. The
merger will be planned after the man- 'Both teams were keyed up to the high- 
ner of the Northern Securities Com- est pitch of physical and nervous endur- 
pany. The Kto<* of the companies to ance, and fought each inch of the 
tnis pool is held as a basis for incur- ground with great stubbornness. The 
ance of a large amount of common speed of the visitors was much faster 
shares, which will take as their name than that of the home team, bnt the 
tne title to that given the consolidated home team played better combination, 
companies. Four rçads. according to the and thus in the first half no games were 
News’ informant, will be included in the scored. 6
merger, th*1 Jersey ^e^tral b*>îng now 
controlled by the Beading. The plan 
for a coalescence is said to have been in 
contemplation for nearly a vear. The 
interested parties are particular to em
phasize that the unification will not in- 
terfere with the individual management 
and the roads will not lose their identify.
It i* intimated that President Under
wood, of the Erie, ?* slated for presi
dent of the new company.

New York. Dec. 30.—.7. p. Morgan 
denied that it was intended to consoli
date the Erie, Lehivh Veliev and Bead
ing railways. Mr. Morgan said: “There 
is not the slightest reason for such a 
story. H is altogether withon 
tion. ”

'Walter Lorimer was committed for 
trial in the Police court yesterday morn
ing on the charge of stealing goods to 
the value of $000 from the firm of Tur
ner, Beeton & Co. The only evidence 
taken by Magistrate Hall was that of 
Mr. Thompson, manager for Turner, 
Beeton & Co. 'He stated that after the 
discoveries made on Monday, December 
22, when—as has been stated, he discov
ered goods being taken to the store of 
Kircheimer and no entry made on the 
•firm’s books—he called the accused in
to his office, and Lorimer then admitted 

1 having sent the goods to Kircheimer 
* without making an etitry in the firm’s 

books. He had also made a list of the 
£oods thus sent to Kircheimer. On the 
following morning, when witness and 
Detective ’Perdue called on the ac
cused at the lock-up, he added other 
goods to that on the list furnished, and 
said that Kircheimer had given him half 
price or the goods, and sometimes less. 
The accused had no nnthoritv to dis
pose of goods in this way. Witness de
scribed the usual method of doing busi- 
ness, and told of how invoices were 
either mailed to or given to purchasers 
by the .firm.

The accused was asked if he had 
thing to say, and said he would not 
make any statement at

Vancouver, Dec. 30.—(Special.)—The 
iLadies’ hockey match at Brockton Point 
resulted in a win for Victoria after a 
very brilliant game

the

o
PRIDE AND A FALL.

The following «tnrv 1* t*>M of a certain 
artist. -Hie indulgent friends bad nraised 
tiw attempts at oafnttne and drawing to 
»och an extent tfiat the voufb retail y Im
agined himself to be a centos. His wealthy 
relations even bought his ototnres—“to en
courage him.” as they «aid.

Re/vmtlv In vt~»nr«T>~ alone t*e Strand, 
he was much delighted at seeing one of 
tils olotmres finely framed in « dealer’s 
window, especially as be was walking with 
a nrettv lady, before whom he wished to 
atww In the best noeetble light.

-Calling the attention otf the lady to the 
picture, be said:

“Pardon me. bnt T have some curiosity 
cfaliy ”W k°w mV pictures stand commer-

And tbe two entered the ebon.
“Mr good man.” s*>ld he to the keonor 

]t. “what Is the mice of that picture in 
the window there?”

“Three shillings.*
“Dear me!” cried the artist, reoollbv». 
The shopman, tblnlrinir the exclamation 

added - °ne aapprise 016 high price,
♦«Well, it Inoludes the frame!”—London 

Tit Bits.

SNOW BLOCKADE. b

Fuel Supply in Part of South Dakota 
Exhausted.

Arlington. S. D.. Der. 27—The fuel 
supply in this part of 'South Dakota i# 
about exhausted. Snow a foot deep 
covers the ground, and it is 12 degrees 
below zero.

Sheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 27,-The block
ade on the Cheyenne branch of the Bur
lington, which began last Sunday with 
a terrible blizzard, was lifted today 
when the accommodation train which 
had been stuck in the deep drifts 
Sterling. Colorado for seven days came 
in. The snow became packed and the 
wedge plows were unable to go through 
the drifts, so it became necessary to dig 
the tram out by hand.

In the second half the Victoria team 
proved that they were in better shape 
to endure the hard strain, and after a 
few minutes play Miss Nason scored 
for Victoria. Vancouver then pulled 
themselves together for a supreme effort 
and by some fine combination work 
aged to score. The third game, how
ever. was taken by Victoria, Miss Nason 
againscoring.________

Miss Nason did the star work of the 
day for Victoria, on two or three occa
sions making sprints of 50 yards and 
evading her checks. Miss Shrapnel! and 
Miss Eva Shrapnell also played very 
well, saving Victoria's goal on mfiny 
occasions. Miss Reid and Miss Wollas
ton repeatedly exhibited their ability to
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was knocking him endways with a pair, Etrangère is a solemn rite the due 
M honest English lists striking out performance of which is hedged about 
straight from the shoulders.. by great state and ancientry. There is

The German was fleshy, and the blows no need for concealment, for it has the 
raised gratifying bruises and lumps all full approval of the authorities and is 
over his face, and Stevenson, the joy ot said to have the effect of making fight- 
battle dancing within hhn, found to his ing among the legionaries very unusual.' 
delight that he could pummel .the giant The non-commissioned officer responsible 
where and how he chose, since the fel- for the section of the challenger goes to 
low had not a notion of the use to his company’s officer and makes elabor- 
which fists can be put. His enjoyment ate report. He next begs for an order
was complete, but it was of short dura- to draw two rounds of ball cartridge out p g imil, blood of the martvrs not 
tion. A great hubbub arose, and half of store, and asks leave for his men to I to be shed in vam Ami toethe occupants of the hut threw them- he excused parade on the following I story of toe iron who bv the wilt
selves on the combatants, and yelled, morning, together with their seconds ± of toe worldT gmrit'and RuTer
shrill reproof at Stevenson for his ntur- and a few others officiallv connected , ‘Rr „J.UaniLderousconduct. His best friends among with the business in hand XuTthi» inTpsafmiste Ms now ^be told***! 
the . PreMhmen were seemingly < the was done on behalf of the burly Gter- tithe histoti of theMacca-™I bmtoiiJo7ted«nduPct0rwhUe 98£ to which allS tif'^S
th:atin"‘Yook0inghlSdatoddUan'dWehu“! fe £ ^“Lrion^of'sTrang^ ^ ™»de’ and to Which 1 haye been 

prised as though he had knocked up had decided that the mauling to which 
against a hidden volcano, was led off that worthy had been subjected at the, 
to his own mess by a band of sympa- hands of the Englishman gave him the 
tbizens. rights of the aggrieved party in the dis-

The attitude manifested by public pute 
opinion was a sore puzzle to Stevenson. in the chill of the early morning.
The man had offended him of set pnr- therefore, Gunner Stevenson found him- 
pose and had been badly thrashed .for, self standing, rifle in hand, thirty, paces 
his pains. Surely that was logical distant from his adversary, with half 
cause and effect. Then wherefore was dozen men of the Legion looking on 
all this pother raised even bv the most from a little distance well out of the
friendly of the Frenchmen? The thing line of fire. There was a dank white
whs inexplicable. He had not origin- mlst swirling in slow eddies out of the 
ated the quarrel, but when .it had been hollows, but the light was fairly good,; 
thrust upon him he had stood up for, and Stevenson could plainly see event 
himself, and- had speedib- settled it once feature of the big German’s face. It 
for all by licking toe offensive German., was horribly swollen and discolored, and 

TaS c,»sed‘ ®atisfa^torily,H one eye, which was well-nigh obliterat- 
©roditably to himself, and. as he be-. ed, glinted wickedly behind- folds of 

-nt- uaI y' „ „ - . .. Purple flesh. Stevenson, who had spent
. fbis, however, was not the view a miserable night in anticipation of the

by his comrades. Stevenson a coming ordeal, was quite horribly
° ,h0n0L T h afraid- but the dankness of the morn-

ayreaAtsa.'ttjB «s, ,s» ssr-jssv&d 
KFîF^FCEsâs ^*îifiÿiiJpj?tsTtia6E 'V11 ,a blow. His misdemeanor lay intimately connected with it; somehow
in the fact that he had not contented jje feit something of the aloofness of a
lumself with the singular number. To, mer6 spectator, nnthrilled bv excite- 
beat a man heartily and repeatedly with t thou h „ th hil“,„ yS»n- 
the naked fists was the act of a savage,i fact thlt he the
a piece of barbarism which was utterly ip of a mortal fear h the
inexcusable. Such things were not per-, = Hib nereentinns were mitted to happen among gentlemen., derfuliy Eve?y objlrt w Z,tvw 
This and more also was explained to seeu Xi«rtnXt™ca Xf
Stevenson, who scratched his head and! which e»îh de-a]
strained his understanding, trying vainly! Diem sremed to «to catch a stray ray of intelligence insistent “Meresthim
‘‘'“Mais said fit&i5??f
agato lnd again in his bewilderment.' ^and^bv wlmXXr^
“Alors c’est fini, n’est ce pas?” But the had b Jn ea ,,»éd• Hl* 0Ue tha™ 
suggestion was received- with horrified coa s la: anr,nn5S^,?S?t«a .™ole W1^h
denials. Tile incident was very far in- " sprouting from it on the
deed from being finished; it was bareiy 
begun. It had obviously been the de
sire of the German to provoke a chal
lenge. . The preliminaries, albeit Stev-, 
enson had sadly overplayed his part in; 
them, were now complete, and it only 
remained to arrange a duel decently and 
in order.

But this view of the situation did not 
at all commend itself to Gunner Steven-i 
son. He was ready enough to stand up 
to an enemy with the weapons God had 
given him, to administer or take a 
thrashing, and to shake hands heartily 
when all was over; but to fight a duel' 
to the death was quite another busi
ness, and one moreover for which he 
was not in the least prepared. Having, 
vanquished the flabby German with, 
ridiculous ease, Stevenson felt that he 
now bore him no malice, and could af
ford to regard him with a friendly and; 
half-contemptnous disdain. He had not 
the slightest desire to kill him. He was 
even less anxious to be killed, by him.!
The whole affair was beinj^ lifted on to 
a plane of tragedy that was appalling;
Also the moral aspect of the matter, 
troubled him. If he were killed in the 
very act of trying to murder a man; 
against whom he had now no spite,! 
what would be his ultimate destination?!
The name of hell had often, been on toe 
lips of himself and his fellows in the 
British barrack-room, but toe thing it
self had never before appealed to himi 
as a place into which he might un
expectedly step in the course of a fey- 
hours’ time.

He seized his helmet , and hurriedly 
left liis tent. He must think the diffi
cult problem out, before he gave a final 
answer to bis comrades, wherefore he 
took his way alone to a neighboring, 
hillock and sat himself down to smoke 
and ponder. He was very .far from, 
happy. All manner of things which 
had not recurred to his memory for 
years came crowding now into his mind.- 
He thought of the sheltered village far 
away in the West Country, that peace- 

hills, wooded,

nrillJif conquest and victory. But the

jte.B «sara
Jewish po»8regations out- 

sia© it would very probably have been«%» gSSSss ÆSS

„n • . ot courage, a fourth part of an virtue, as the Greeks of old believed! 
Jew.'™™8-6 wh‘cJ? Jidaism demands of 
Jews now is not the courage of soldiers upon the battlefield, but it id often cou” 
age none the less Let the deeds of the 
martyrs and .soldiers in the age of 
lAntiochus inspire all — both Jew and 
'Christian — from year to year anew.

• tr ad Judaism been totally extin
guished, Christianity would never have 
seen the light of day and Jesus would 
probably never have been bbrn. 
teachings of Judaism would have been 
superseded by Greek culture, which 
would have given quite a different turn 
to subsequent history. It is rather 
curious, though, that at one time the 
'Maccabeean festival did actually
a place in the church calendar. __
ancient church, both East and West! 
celebrated a festival in honor of the 
Maccabees, and I believe that to this 
very day they haver a place in the 
Saints calendar of the Roman Catholic 
church. In it the 1st of August is 
given as the day of their martyrdom. 
>»nch is toe effect of a noble example; 
ail posterity claims a'part in the inherit
ance; all can unite in harmony againat 
oppression:

-Mi

The Legion of Strangers “CHANUKAH"
The Maccat>u*n War of Independence.

Rabbi Montague N. A. Cohen.
Hugh Clifford in Tempi* Bar.

a- -a
AM not personally responsible for sounder judge, his criticisms reflected 
the above rendering into English of badly on the British army. For iu- 
the name of a famous French corps— stance, he was much struck by the 

' La Legion Etrangère—which is the marching powers of the corps, which he 
only really efficient piece of machinery attributed in a great measure to the 
at the disposal of that ubiquitous adi superior method of packing and dispos-i 
ministration whose feverish desire to ing of the soldier’s kit, for he told me 
-govern” makes existence almost im- that the boots served out were very 
possible to the unofficial population of poor things compared with the regula- 
Indo-China. . _ tion “ammunition-boot” used in our

The phrase belongs to my friend Gun- service. He had much more to say, 
ner Stevenson, of the Royal Regiment that was worth noting, but this is not 
of Artillery, and as I cannot attempt to the place' in which to enlarge upon his 
reproduce the rest of his story in his opinion concerning things technical; 
ovvn words. I think that it is only fair (Instead I must pass on to the descrip- 
to give it a title in which I can quote tion of the one big sensation expen- 
liim literally. He told me the story of enced by him during the space that he 
his experiences as I lay sick on my cot served with “The Legion of Strangers.”- 
iii the hospital in an Eastern city, while This did not arise from the battles in 
he clawed ray cigarette-papers to tatters which he took his share, for the 

his large, unaccustomed fingers. He “pirates" of the Tongking hinterland, he 
was a nice-looking young fellow, smart, said, used their rifles with little skill.; 
alert and upstanding in his khaki uni- These rifles, it should be mentioned, 
form and since he had eyes that could were mostly of Birmingham manufac- 
see and a mind capable of assimilating1 tare, being supplied by that trade which 
ills’ impressions, he had much to say manages to sneak into every corner 
-hat was worth listening to. where the flag is not. Most fights re

in the beginning, he explained, he had solved themselves into a scattering 
en a fool. The life of the British squabble of musketry spluttering over 
dier in a garrison town of the tropics ten square miles of boulder-strewn hills, 
dull to a degree that cannot ade- and it was only when a small detaeh- 
itelv be expressed im set terms, ment of the Legionaries lost their way 
■veille at 0. parade while the short and fell into the hands of the enemy 

ours of coolness last, breakfast, or- that much harm came to them. On such 
erly-room later for the unfortunate, occasions unspeakable things were done 
nd then the long, empty, panting day to the prisoners, but Gunner Stevenson, 

during which men can only lie on their fortunately for himself, never met with 
cots, kicking their heels and cursing such a disaster as this. Therefore the 
their luck, or bickering aimlessly; and affair which chiefly impressed itselfl 
ill whicli meals and a few' uninteresting upon his memory was a private quarrel, 
inspections and fatigues supply the only which took a course altogether unlike 
breaks in the interminable monopoly, anything to which his previous experi- 
The white man's enemy, the sun, holds enee as a British soldier had accus- 
the men close prisoners until the after- tomed him. 1

brings coolness, for soldiers are ' He had joined the Legion a few 
expensive, and their officers cannot risk weeks prior to the outbreak of the war 
allowing them to take their chance of in South Africa, and some months 
heat-apoplexy with Europeans of the elapsed before neVs of that event 
common run. trickled through from the coast to toe

But even the two hours before the wilderness in which he was serving- 
goes out with the suddenness of an It came accompanied by the rumor of 

extinguished candle bring but poor appalling British disasters, jubilantly 
relief from the appalling boredom of magnified and distorted by the press 
-the soldier's life. He may put on his of Indo-China, which does not love the 
forage-cap and walk down *o the English, and it created a tremendous 
bazaar, or he may play cricket or foot- excitement among Stevenson’s corn- 
ball. but the time for recreation is all rades.
too short, and at 9:20 p. m. the bugle From the first toe new recruit had 
sounds “Lights out.” and the dreary found that he was doomed to a life of 
lav ends, to be followed by another great loneliness. He was the only 
ivliich is its exact image. Try in imag- (Englishman in the ranks; he knew no 
nation to spend a year or two com- (French, though he contrived to pick up 
nosed wholly of days such as this, and enough to carry him along; and the 
you will begin to understand why it is men were divided into , a 
ilint the more intelligent and active- cliques. The Italians and 
minded of our soldiers in the East are ine “scum”—I quote Gunner Stevenson 
occasionally possessed by a devil of once more — herded together and were 
madness, which drives- them to perpe- despised by their fellows because they, 
trate apparently inexplicable follies. were believed to be folk of little cour- 

Gunner Stevenson endured barrack age. The Swedes and Danes associat- 
lifc for seme two years; then, as lie ed almost exclusively with the Germans; 
himself described it. he acted like a the Frenchmen, who counted themselves! 
fool. He had late leave one night, at as the elite of the nondescript mob,: 
i period when his simmering mental messed together and gave most foreign- 
irritation had nearly reached the boiling ere the cold shoulder. Stevenson, who,: 
point, and in a bar’in the town lie fore- true to his birth, had been brought up
athered with three Scotch engineers to believe himself wortli a dozen

steam-tramps then lying in toe foreigners, naturally claimed a place
These men, who spent most of among the crack section of the corps,

heir live,i in the stoke-hold of Chinese- and attached himself to the Frenchmen,
;-,wned craft about as seaworthy as an by whom, he said, he was treated with 
eight-dav dock and as evil-smelling as much kindness. When the word telling 
a "sago-factory, sweating at every pore of war with the Boers reached the 
’twixt grilling climate and blazing fur- camp, however, liis position became very 
naees, saw fit to pity and deride the difficult. All his comrades, he diseov- 
snldier on account of the misery of his ered, were fierce partisans of the Dutch-: 
lot. In unendurable fashion they con- men. and cherished an instinctive hatred, 
trusted iris servitude with their freedom of England.
—save tiie mark They chaffed him At that time, all the world over, men, 
about the “leave” he was forced to ask thought and talked of little save toe
ere he could even spend an evening in a war, wherefore Gunner Stevenson found,
tavern of the town. Tliev affected to bis hand against all men, and all men's
whistle to him, that he might come to hands against him. and was forced to
heel, declaring roundly that dogs had listen to a great deal that was cajcu-, 
more liberty from their masters than a lated to make an Englishman wince-
private is allowed bv his officers. Ot- He could not fight the whole regiment;,
dinariiv Gunner Stevenson would have the foreign tongue fettered him and 
contented himself with trying to break rendered him wholly inarticulate in 
tii. r bones, hut in his then state of argument; he could only curse and 
mind the taunts rang true, and the bit- blaspheme in a language whose oaths 
terness of tilings ate into his spirit. He brought no real consolation to his eon- 
ffll to reciting the “Devil's Catechism,” servative British soul, and heartily wish, 
rinsing the British armv, from the com- himself bank again in the great hot, 
mander-in-chief to the last and least of barrack-room whose monotony had 
the drummer-boys, and wound up by driven him to madness, 
vaingloriously announcing his utter will- His own mess-mates, the Frenchmen, 
bigness to fly in the face of Providence seem to have shown something like 
mill the King's regulations. The slow courtesy to the stranger, and though
Scotsmen laughed in their grimy beards, they could not entirely repress their fu] piece of grassy
and dared him to prove that he was triumph in British mishaps, they did1 <.0ml>es, and deep, red lanes full of,
really “game,” whereupon Gunner their best to refrain from being brutally fragrant coolness, where lie had lived as
Stevenson, after “spoiling the faces" of offensive to the individual Britisher.. a (.piip. 0f the little church standing in.
two of them, and borrowing a soiled We islanders are prone to believe that the infinitely quiet God’s acre: of the
suit of clothes from, the third, tramped love of fair play is a virtue peculiarly mother at whose knee he had learned,
d-wn to the docks and stowed himself our own, but the innate courtesy of the the religion that had been so long 
away on hoard a ship bound for the French—a quality in which many of us neglected and forgotten, but was now, 
French colonies. are woefully lacking may often per-; obtruding itself upon him so unexpect-

He awoke next morning with a sore haps bring about the same results as e(t;y He was more than half ashamed,
head, a sinking sensation in the pit of the Englishman’s cult of abstract jus- of 'himself for dwelling on these things,
his .stomach, and an unmistakable con- tice. Anyhow, Gunner Stevenson, after was inclined to blush for them, as, 
viction that lie was a fool such as is living cheek by jowl during a pnrtien- weaknesses, but they rose up, one by; 
seldom seen. Also he counted ruefully larly trying time with some of the onp_ to haunt him. and to influence his 
the few dollars that he possessed, and worst blackguards of France, was re-, decision.
thereafter gave himself up to despair dueed to a condition of gasping wonder He must fight; that was certain", for,
and the agonies of seasieknes. at the forbearance which they showed: :« he refused his life would not he

The ship reached Saigon, and Steven- ^rim. and the tact displayed by the worth living. ’ He would fight, but he 
son, gaunt and miserable, with a rudi- roughest of them even when men’s pas- would not kill. If he were to go before 
mentary beard sprouting on his chin, sions wrere stirred to an unusual degree.1 the Judgment Seat it should be with 
sneaked ashore unobserved In twenty- That trouble must come sooner or hands of clean blood. This resolution, 
four hours from the time of his landing, later, since the war had given so ad- shaped itself unbidden, and smote him! 
necessity, combined with a lack of verse a turn to his circumstances,, with surprise as being altogether out of 
imagination, had driven him to the Stevenson saw clearly, and the fact keeping with his preconceived notion of 
nearest French recruiting office, where oppressed him, for he recognized his himself He had fancied that he was 
he was promptly enrolled in the corps utter ignorance of foreign manners and hardened reckless that his nerve was which lie ever afterwards spoke of as customs, and knew not at all what form, enuai tri’most things “and that-Sie was 
"The Legion of Strangers.” He had the trouble might assume. !^ nentlv capable of tokin “ care of
quitted the British army, leaving be- One day, however, the long-expected himself and that he was one" not !ike?y 
hind him a spotless defnulteMtoeet, and storm burst. A huge, hulking German, {“ endanger his snfetvfor the «ake of a 
prospects of early promotion to non- the recognized bully and cock of his mere scrimie Yet now that he was 
commissioned rank, because the life of mess, sauntered into the hut occupied by brought face to face with something a soldier had prôved too irksome in its Stevenson and the Frenchmen, He put «.wi aîîfliS, ''vf,, something, 
grinding monotony, and because for a out a vast red hand and knocked the ffistiurts W tonL ea,ml° aimoment or two Discipline had appeared dominoes which the Englishman had nantit iv3 m!7 1
to him as a Spectre of Tyranny; yet standing before him on to toe ground ^ntonce ratLr%^a^tot-e0!^ n,^a" 
in less than a week he had of his own accompanying the action by some tv *
motion entered himself as a recruit to luridly unprintable remarks concerning "fy tf>,
a regiment which offered scant promise toe origin, morals and appearance of sne5k SJ1.* of the duel, but,
of a career, and is ruled by its officers the British nation as a who'e. and nf Ce ,t^ls, impossible; he
with an iron hand. Stevenson, its solitary representative in vnivl -./iv'’ 'vl, ui,!}iy , iave ^ie

I La Legion Etrangère, as everybody “The Legion of Strangers.” I „ Z*1® ®° suddenly awakened con-
knows, is composed of men of all races The assault was so unprovoked and ! bnt , do , w,as powerless:,
of white folk, and of every degree of so direct that the Englishman lost his °le" s?-re , aSainst the gram, and

- ruffianism and villainy. Speaking gen- temper in a moment, and before he had îfelmK Particularly sorry for himself,, 
erally, toe soldiers in its ranks are the time to think or calculate the eonse- “,,'nnoi" Stevenson knocked the ashes 
sweepings of the Continental races, the quences. had flown at the German ye]]- ont °» 1118 P*Pe and walked back to the 
“casters” and loafers whom Fate lias ing to him to “put his hands up ” and i ca,r':x 
left stranded in the inhospitable ports 
of Eastern Asia or of Western Africa.
The Legion serves only abroad; it acts 
as the police, judge, jury and execu
tioner in the lawless hinterlands of the 
(French colonies: its members never 
earn or obtain leave of absence, or are 
transferred to other corps: nominally 
discharge can be won at the end of 
ten years’ continuous duty, but few live 
to en joy their freedom : vile climates 
and the_native folk, whom the French 
designate collectively as “pirates,” using 
up the legionaries' with a startling 
rapidity. Cosmopolitan in character, 
composed of desperate and “broken” 
men, engaged constantly in unrecorded 

niggles with the enemies of France 
which her colonial administration has 
-iii'Ii an unhappy knack of creating, La 
Legion Etrangère bears a sinister repu- 
totion, hut this is altogether eclipsed by 
Jlint boasted by the officers who lead it.
They are popularly supposed to be a 
pack nf unlinked devils.'the outcasts of 
society, gentlemen who “have gone 
under.” men whom ill-fortune has em
bittered, whom vice has ruined and 
made savage—Frenchmen who desire no 
'■cirer to see France or to tread the 
lio'devnrds of Paris.

Yet Gunner Stevenson, who is n broad
minded person, had a good word to say 
far his comrades of the Legion. His 
charity was not large enough to in- 
cliide the Italians or the Levantines,
“'Vt he pronounced the Swedes, Danes,
Germans, Belgians and Frenchmen to 
be good fellows, who left a man in 

Peace when once he had given proof of 
his ability to stand up for himself. The 
•officers, although they came down lipon 
defaulters “like a cartload of bricks,” 
struck him as fine soldiers, dashing 
leaders, and very just in their dealings 
1vith the men. The promptness of their 
drumhead eourtsmartial, and with,
Which they ordered captured “pirates”
°ut for instant execution in big batches, 
appealed forcibly to his sense of the 
eternal fitness of things, and of other 
matters, of which he was perhaps a

I army, and his next victory was to be 
■ more Brilliant.

■Antiochus perforce altered his deter
mination as regards the Jews. He no 
longer wished to Helienlze; they had 
proved themselves unworthy of becom
ing Greeks. He commissioned Tysias 
to march against these Jews and de
stroy every trace and vestige of them, 
and then sack Jerusalem. <AI1 were to

counlMs SSr aS cau8ed distress to fall upon the
the Maccab^ TW? dwelt n w pe°PIe’ »nd th^ **ain doubted as to 
named -Mattothias. Vhad five ktalwfrt t^figlti agaffist^uch LteVSl 
IffiassiraVJudas* ~Maccabeus ^ Eleazi! r witbwa^iepha^ In to” Common
LAvaran ™Jonathw’A^ph’us. A?
hqnnpnpd that rvhp nf thp ,Svmn for a. combined effort* xAt this period aseePrPs cIme to M^m°Vsumm^the™:
habitants to become idolaters and to W ^ rtto tn
abandon the law. The family of the q?ehrew and 
Asmoneans refused, and when Matta- J™
thins TTcrcftivpd a .Tpw About to nffpr was to jrive an example ofsacrifice to Jupiter, he felled the a£s- 'tions^o nut thjm

tativw toeVtoVu^n the ""Syrians 'and £jad?r and to make himfeeltoat this
annihilatedthem. MartatMas then “^d^dfof l°ong°f ^ Pe°Ple W°Uld
the standard of revolt, and calling upon n Tht Znaer henama
all who were zealous for the Lord, fled tioch u s arch ed “ea “n n «tog^i^i^the gvrian’“persecution" the^^Tysi^/cCl^ ££r°al 
The dumber of resolute defenders of ufm'*nd^/wvud^G3 n"n*fr 
their country now daily increased. They tuiZZdà 'tr-P Za h!
were aware of the fact that they hadhard battles to fight, bnt they were of fId,„h‘a d h» J?î 
such stuff as feared not death. In such on£la.er1t„„.'Iîîj^?h'i’,o't?nofd .nt7™”! 
a manner did toe movement and the £Zl^nlta?8„;a,d a»mod-au,'Z
revolt begin. It was no season for half o„waf?-0£;J ^,vy at rf,dP 
measures. Violence was answered by ^™pnh'/ a8 ass ml?'?d 
violence, and the MaCcabaean warriors “Jl4 dehvered a spirit-
of religion showed no pity for the lax *d a fnto d t =
and the apostate. They are, in truth, r ,-h -
thp mrfvtotvnpq nf thp Pnritnn in his .ree e4der brothers in command of divi-fiereenC ZZd in his strength ?ions' In «^ordance with the law, he
fierceness and m his strength.^ issued a proclamation to the effect that

The formation of Mattathias band all those who were newlv married", who 
must have taken place towards the had built a house or planted a new 
close of the year 167 B. C. He himself vineyard, or who lacked sufficient cour- 
was their leader for a short time only, age, were to withdraw from the ranks. 
(Before his death he appointed Simon (Having done this, he marched towards 
as the wise 'counsellor and Judas as Emm ans to meet the enemy. Georgias 
the leader Judas was a remarkable was encamped with 5,000 infantry and 
man. A feeling of strength seemed to ' 1,000 cavalry. He intended to sur- 
emanate from his heroism, filling all prise Judas, but the latter outwitted 
those who surrounded lnm with the him. At night Judas, by a forward

a

leading up.

he

a
possess 

The

Together stand 
An inseparable band:
All who tfett the «aiered flame 
Rising at oppression's name. 
All who toil for equal 'laws! 
All who loved the righteous 
AH whose world-embracing 
Bound them each to brothe

cause, 
span 
r-man.

The Anglo-Saxon race are in this way 
the tree spiritual heirs of the Macca
bees, fighting against every oppression 
and wrong. And tons will toe univer
sal brotherhood he effected, and from 
ont of the portals of a Temple not built 
bv human hands will resound the echo 
of greeting to all who come: it will be 
called the Temple of Brotherhood, the 
House of God, the Prayer House for 
all peoples.

I-

noon :
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A SEVENTEENTH 
CENTURY WRITER

Dr Mariano Desideri, an Italian 
scholar, has lately published a manu
script formerly belonging to the noble 
family of Roccabianca di Bipatransone, 
giving an account of the coronation of 
Hilaries H. written by an Italian eye
witness. This was Giuseppe Castelli, 
some time governor of the Abruzzi, a 
man of great valor,. who was in the 
suite of Prmee Alessandro Farnese, one 
of the. guests of the coronation. The 
description_ given is the more interesting 
from an historical point of view, as the 
year 1«G1 saw the restoration of the 
monarchy in England. In view of the f 
recent coronation, it may be of interest 
to give some account of the manuscript, 
which has been ably edited by Prof. 
(Desideri, of the Liceo Regie, Tivoli, says 
a writer in the Antiquary. The public 
entry into London took place on Mon- 
,oayV-,J^d)rd "■ 1661, the day preceding 
IM. George’s Day. The cortege extend
ed over three miles. The author 
minutely describes four triumphal 
arches tfiat had been erected, represent
ing Abundance, Concord, Joy, and the 
Restoration of the Monarchy. All along 
the route the buildings were lavishly 
decorated with magnificent carpets and 
costly tapestry. At 7 on the morning 
of April 22 the King, accompanied by 
his suite, went to the Tower of London, 
•where.all who were to take part in the 
pageant had assembled. Castelli gives 
a minute description of the procession, 
il Irst came a drum, followed by trum
pets and the Duke of York’s Guards on 
horseback; then came forty outriders, 
clad in red tunics, with silver lace. The 
esquires of the. Knights of the Bath 
were followed by representatives of the 
Court of Chancery, the Master of the 
Ceremonies, cnp-bearers, shield-bearers 
and others. The seventy Knights of 
the 'Bath, in their robes, were followed 
iby the judges and the Earl Marshal. 
Then a drum, twelve trumpeters, the 
mace-bearer, sergeant and trumpeter, ail 
superbly attired.

iNext came the several orders of the 
noibility, followed by many heralds with 
cassocks of blue velvet and embroidered 
lace, bearing the royal arms. The lord 
chancellor and mace-bearers were fol
lowed by other judge*. After the lord 
high treasurer came representatives of 
the dukedoms of Normandy and lAqui- 
taine. These were immediately followed 
■by the Duke of York with ten'pages 
any twenty footmen in splendid uni- ' 
forms. Then came the Constable of 
England with twelve mace-bearers and 
the • Lord High Chamberlain. (Finally 
appeared His Majesty, clad in the royal 
robes einproidered with gold lace, riding 
a white horse sumptuously caparisoned.
His Majesty was surrounded by a body
guard of noblemen and gentlemen, ail 
splendidly attired. Then came Gen. 
Monk, dressed in a superb uniform; 
then the iCapta44f of Halberdiers, with 
halbeid. The soldiers, Castelli notes, 
had a uniform like the Germans. A 

f°vr trumpéters came later, 
followed by the Royal Guards on horse
back. These numbered 250, and carried 
carbines m their hands. A volunteer 
srnnrd of gentlemen on horseback was 
headed hj the lieutenant of the Tower 
of London. In this order the cavalcade, 
numbering 1,500. went to the royal 
palace. The following day, April 23, 
being the feast of ,St. George, His 
Mu lesty went by water to the neighbor
ing Church of 'St. Peter, whither he was 
escorted by the noiblemen and barons, 
wm, were present on the preceding day.
The l-arons, earls, marquesses and dukes 
lieu Jed the procession. Then followed 
three carrying swords, symbolizing Jus
tice, Fortitude and Mercy, the last 
iblunted as a sign of mercy. Next came 
the chancellor, the constable, the cham
berlain the Duke of York: Gen. Monk, 
with the crown in his hand, and the 
Duke* of Buckingham, with a silver 
globe, symbolizing the world. On enter
ing the church the King sat on a chair 
near the throne, which was placed in 
the centre under the dome.

After many hymns had Jbeen sung, the 
King arose and took his seat near the 
altar, and listened to a ' long sermou 
preached by a bishop. This ended, the 
chancellor marched around the three 
sides of the church, asking in a loud 
voice all the dukes, marquesses, earls, 
knights and barons assembled if they 
wished to have Charles II. as their 
king. To which all answered. “Yes, 
yes. Long live the King!” This done, 
the King sat on the.chair that had be
longed to St. Edward, and was invested 
with his royal robes. The ceremony of 
-anointing was performed by William 
Juxon. Archbishop, of Canterbury, the 
same that had ministered to the King’s 
father on the scaffold. Then two scep
tres, one of which was said to be St. 
Edward’s, were .placed in the King’s 
hands. lie was then crowned with a 
magnificently .feweled - crown. The 
Kirer .now for the first time assumed a 
position on the royal throne, in view of 
the people. The Duke of York and all 
the other noblemen advanced, to swear 
allegiance to the new King. While the 
oath was being administered, the chan
cellor proclaimed on all sides the corona
tion of the King, exhorting all to show 
their fealty, and promising that on 
doing so they would find him a loving 
prince and father. While this procla
mation was being made, gold and silver 
coins were thrown among those assem
bled.

The ceremony ended. His Majesty 
went to the great hall of parliament, 
where that morning he .banqueted 
under a superb canopy with the Duke 
of York and. at other tables, all the 
nobility and members of parliament who 
*were present.

number of 
the Levant- u
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NOVEL LACE MACHINE.
vested \ ^atitine^^whth118^ ^ Z Produced simultaneously on this one machine is naturally regarded as

sâüsHic
* -------------------------------- - -------A- —________________ ______________________

man Vignotenh;ckD?h^rIelle? t?ati.th« same dauntless courage. He was en- fmarch, came to the enemy’s rear When 
leaving such ^steaJ °| -Wlt 1 the instincts of a general, iieorgias found the Jewish camo de-
the eve- unit 'î-hï”^5’ lï-ngj to offend and this enabled him to ifieht at the serted, he thought that in fear they hurl 
with a shoek of astouiihmen; nSht moment to take advantage of the fled to the mountains, and startfd ln
fel oVs hands were «hatTn,1, Sf,l„tlle ^akuess of the enemy, and to deceive pursuit. Judas followed their rear set

«r-avsi «rs£5

srâFÆTsSI 5 fi steJnrMShead threw t,Z. °Ja.ee S_e ^cdied bl? on his sword but on God’s help, praying bravely and routed Geortias Gttfil STn tried to smile RehZrdS0U,ders' to him before each decisive action. He the Meantime another divistou of 
it was a fl color a hîe f a n „ re toSnîi!e ,"’as t!;ue hero, who only resorted to Georgias’ army arrived, but seeing their
muscles of his fade were Z3' bloodshed when compelled by necessity j camp on fire, fled south' This defeat
the sockets hnt stlff la m. order to recover lost freedom, or to paralyzed thé enemy and inspfred the
was not diserprlitnhle18 mfhumstatices ït raise a humbled people. He thus gave Jews with greater confidence Thev
disposed tlm Geman^ 11 °bT1°USl'V; VsZZouK- Z, Z’°le epoeh' Z first re‘ui’aed to Modin and rejoiced. T e> 

“trtJ ' . . 1 ft was only guerilla warfare; but as Tysias, however, prepared to rensirvniretei!fTOtlt, prets• ' rasPpa out the tlme wore on and his followers in- the disaster, and in 165 attacked Tudas 
'StovensL the non-commissioned officer, creased, he felt confident that he could who now had 10,000 men The battle 
fnte .se Zmade ayare. 8udd?nI-V of the engage in a pitched battle. He fought of IBethoron ended in another defeatfor
Zo,ï e pre"°ccupation in which he had against Appolonius and his army in the 'Syrians.. er ° 1 11
drrmninlUI*i started violently, nearly jSamaria, and totally discomfited the ' Judas now went to Jerusalem Every-
S&j-üc.sw MT8SS M-"" —■* ; es- s-.£rti,i5r “.ssh.1:,0"
s|Mh«t“i - s%„T,;5',£■«.*",&, '“ii

.un! cried the voice again. The men the mountains. Seron hoped to utterly Temple was reconsecrated, 
raised then- rifles to their shoulders, crush Judas, since Judas’ army was 'Such was the origin of the institution 
and Stevenson found himself instinct- 8™aj1 . 10 comparison with the over- of 'Chanukah, which is still observed bv 
ively cuddling his chin into the stock in whelming numbers of the Syrians. It all Jews. And well may it continue to 
search of an easy position. i was at Beth-horon that the two armies be celebrated, for no less to the valiant
„i;T,to,aXi, 5?e gIanoed «long the dully were again face to face. The Jews fighting ofl Judas and his soldiers than 
glinting barrel, and .saw at an enormous feared the vast multitude, but Judas to the brave endurance of the martvrs 
distance, sc it seplned, a shining. silver *“ew low to calm their fears, jje re- was due the preservation of Judaism 
ring suspended ul mid-air. encircling a minded them of the precious treasures The mere national aspect of the matter 

,°5, . lnk-T blackness. The ring t.beV were called upon to defend—their is very small and trivial; whether a 
danced this way fend that, up and down *jfe'. their children and the law. The petty tribe of Jews preserved their 
a”d ,slde,J° sffie, in a manner; Syrians were vigorously attacked and national existence and constitution or 
Which made, atirenson dizzy to watch, defeated. This occurred in 166. and became assimilated with the Syrian 
.lhe big bruiseffi face of the German, was the first decisive victory of Judas, subjects of Antiochus, was unimportant 
contorted by spàsms, leered above it! It inspired the Jews with confidence and then, and would be so now looked at 
with wide open jàw. as though he were £lled their enemies with terror. The from a merely political or national point'
trymg to catch that circle of metal in Syrians were amazed at the strategical of view. But it so happened that this

“•Trefri- 4-, x ■ power of the Maccabees and at the en- small race possessed at that time the
irois. What immense panses durance of the people. purest and truest conception of God

occurred between each word ! The ring Antiochus, in tfhe meanwhile, was and of the manner of serving Him 
was revolving madlv now, whirling, under the impression that his commands among all the mations of the earth- 
round and round and shooting forth had been sufficient, and that they had and iif, therefore, this race had then 
long rpys of light of all the colors n£ been carried out. When he heard about been destroyed or absorbed in the mass 
tne prism, and in that whirling aureola the defeats inflicted upon his armies of Greeks and Syrians, their religion 
tbe race of the German was seen, mon- he discovered that he had greatly under- would also have perished The work 
strous and grimacing, and suddenly grey rated the power of resistance of the of the prophets would have been in vain 
beneath the purple patches of bruise.' Jews. He' was .filled with anxiety. Thus Chanukah is a religious festival 
iMevenson, in a condition bordering on But instead of coming against Judas in | and as such is worthy of hi-h regard 

hypnotic trance, kept his eyes fixed Person with a whole force which he i to Jews. We are not specially eon- 
upon that wheel of blazing flames, the had gathered together, the King happily ! earned with the defeats of the Syrians 
core or which was the tiny silver circle, marched eastward to a campaign The details of the fighting subséquent 
and almost lost the sense of his frwn against the Parthians, leaving Tysias as to toe dedication of the Temple are of 
identity. He seemed to he floating in his viceroy in Syria. Meanwhile the smaller interest to us. The Maeca- 
space, drawn irresistibly towards that band of Judas had increased to an baean family itself suffers from the re
point of dazzling tight, while something 
throbbed and pulsed, like the engine of 
a motor-car. filling the world with a 
great din. It was the sound of his own 
heart-heats that deafened him.

“Feu 1 ”
At last the long torture was ended' 

the supreme moment hadf come. Yet 
for an instant nothing happened. Then1 
tiie heavens rocked to the roar of 
mighty detonation. Stevenson heard 
something scream in his ear, and felt 
a cold breath upon his cheek! He had 
shut his eyes, and dropped his finger 
from tiie trigger. Now he opened them, 
and drouped his rifle to the ready. He 
looked for the German, and for a min
ute failed to find him. The silver ring 
with its circle of gyrating flames had 
vanished. A fat, ungainly figure was 
kneeling on the ground shouting for 
mercy, its useless rifle thrown aside.

Then nt last Stevenson arrived at an 
understanding of what had happened.
The German had fired and had missed 
his aim. He was now completely nt 
the mercy of the Englishman. For the 
life nf him Stevenson, his calm nnd self- 
confidence miracu’ouslv restored, could 
tint forbear to raise his rifle and take 
deliberate aim at toe squirming wretch 
before him. But the agony which he 
caused made him conv’ct himself nf 
brutality, and he presently dropped his 
rifle to tbe carry, opened the breech 
and jerked the loaded cartridge 
the grass at his feet.

“And that was the end of mv duel 
with the German in the Legion of 
Strangers, sir." he said to me. “And 
though we were neither of ns hurt, I _ 
had had more than I wanted. T fie- L Erom the south of Brazil, where it 1» stead of laying its eggs in these, it lays 
serted soon after, and gave invsejf up hpown as chanchito, which means “little them in a dark corner. Both parents 
to my old battery, and mv major treat- comes an odd-Iookmg fish. A gnard the eggs until the large fish are
ed me real well, so I’m like to get my aaw specimens, were introduced! into about to come into the world, and then 
stripes before long. You take it from tEJurop© a few months ago, and careful they carefully remove them to the holes 
me, sir, there are worse nlaces than a study shows that they have a few .which are already prepared and which 
barrack-room of the British army. T marked peculiarities. i serve the young ones as nests until thev
don’t hold with having too much truck •' -A thorough little pirate the chanchito are ready to make their own way in 
with foreigners: a man don’t know is, for.it wages incessant war against the world.
Yvhere to have ’em. not af*»- too p ranch huger fish. ' In an aquarium a chanchito feels
■have ~nnp throrgk iii «Ta# -i'«o x o* When the. time comes for spawning, pr..te at home, and few more interesting 
Strangers’!" ' makes holes in the ground, but in- 1 fish have ever been placed in one

.

a

A duel between men of the Legion
r

1 ■. I
1

a
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BATHING PICTURES. on to

LONG-TAILED FISH.
who posed tor hi! wüe in a bathtog ' nmiTmlra calm "nd'ïda'cid’thâ^on’tiihi

was takeh, but the photograph says he toy fiery waters, not unknown to New
stn.'.t- L" Is,, 81°,rt.,and fa!rly Jersey, but rarely found at the Grove,
stout, heie he is tall and thin, with a Why is this Figures, thev sav “lean an 1 hungry look.” “ton’f He ” Ccn photography do so ?*’

Martell’s ' Three Star Bran-Tv is toe 
favorite.
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VICTORIA ENJOYED 
PROSPEROUS YEAR

—----- —

■SÉsfÜÆ*^ '

ÜP5 ™ : = V- :: «^toflr WW Wbfa] nearly or quite all of the eopper-goid
• M magnM^^tAI Wnety, and is well-known to be of low

■■ 2. . •• over half a million, or an nfcfease grade, generally speaking. This has
of over 25 per center the figures, off been variously estimated at from $4 !■%s$rz?a&, ,„»« .< „ tonnv!assjé^
BtKti$>hSS61«6ti8 faSB SttUKsUSffUSi
When reduced, followed by a strike of in copper, gold and silver s
the coal miners, there is ervery reason A few mines have been develoned in
to believe that this record- would have the Boundary during the year bavin»
been touch larger than it is, for the ore shown phenomenally high ’ values8 
was and is ready to be taken out of notably the Providence, near Green! 
our mines. The metal miners were only wood, from which a few cars have been 
too willing to work, the capital was shipped, running from $100 to $150 per 
available, and the ' smelters were pre- ton. But the general.run of the ore is
pared to handle the output as fast as it low in value, and it is only by using
could be delivered to them. the most modern equipment in both

MINES THAT SHIPPED. mines and smelters.that the properties 
'During the' past year a few riiînee îî” J,e1„m!S!Îe 10 reach a paying basis, 

havq been regular shippers from the A8 . 18 now. acknowledged they are. Boundary district. As there* are sue îv?o we»*”6 ?u the mjn.ID* development 
of these that have figured continuously îareeTv resold qtnar.rylD« sYstem- "<»' 
for months in the ore reports, they have îlffn» A m all ax of. the
come locally to foe kpovn as the 41Bix left(üng mines on the shipping list.

'■ They are the Granby mines and 
Snowshoe, in -Phoenix camp; the 
Mother Lode and Sunset, fn- Deadwood 
camp; and the Emma and B. C. mines 
in Summit camp. The only one of 
these that hae shipped every week of 
the year is the Granby mine, although 
the «Mother iLode can show almost a 
simitar record.

Æn point of relative importance, as 
shown by the shipping, these mines may 
be placed in the following order:
Granby mines, Mother Lode, (Snowshoe,
B. Ç. mine, Sunset and Emma. Three 
of these properties—namely, the Granby,
Mother ILode and Sunset—have shipped 
only to smelters owned by their respect
ive companies.. The following table 
gives the tonnage of each mine, as far 
as | could be ascertained, subject to 
slight correction, and the total for the 
yeari

Mine.

t

Hi, Spencer, PROG
i m mk-Vv'

- --1

MINING INDUSTRY
r%r..

f*
t

m #3,000. *Str®S£*?S»t«i
W.iP. H. Trowed ale. small frafitfe build

ing, facing William street, $600.
Mm. Tut*, one-story frame baHtiO*, *d-

__Roccabella, Church way, 6TW. - .
W. Tate, building on Oewego street,

$1600.
Thos. Tubman, two*tory frame buHdlng 

on lot facing Linden avenue, $0,600.
Todd * Son, alterations to building cor

ner Douglas and Pandora street». $800.
Mrs. Jane Talbot, two-story frame bulld- 

togjCtmier of «Pandora and Cook streets,
Tteti’e Estate, two cottages, Bequlmait 

road, $3,600.
W. H. P. Trousdale, (frame dwelling, Wll- 

11am street, $800.
. Tdhman, one and bailf-story frame
building, Bellot Street, $1,800.

Trustees First Congregational church,,
Pandora and Blanchard streets, $8,000.

Uuton Club, two-story addition on North 
side, $3,000; also three-story brick building 
with elate roof, Dougins street, $4,600.
. victoria West Athletic Association, frame 
building with galleries, corner of Edward 
and Catherine streets, $1,000.
$L00()Oria * sldney rail-way- engine Shed,

Joel Willard, one-story frame building,
facing old EBqulnrolt road, $000. When the rear 1802 was new netW. T. Williams, 114-story frame dwelling, ?vear wae new, not-
■corner of llânden avenue and Belcher Street, 'withstanding the splendid showing made

Whltely, one-story frame buHdlng. bf ‘t8 Predecessor, there were pessimists 
Yates street, $1,500. home and abroad who prophesied dis-
Carr ^^r^^ÆkMgôo011 ^^ ^

«F. Wills, one-etorv frame (bdlffding, brick the cIose of the year it has turned out
that these atrabilious individuals had 

$1,500. , little real cause for their apprehensions,
B- yi1?0?’ two’*tory outside of their own distorted imagina-

Ing, corner of Linden avenue and Belcher . 6 .
street, $2,000. , | they were eo persistent in

'Mrs. W. H. Woods, frame dwelling, Hen- their outcries, so ready with alleged 
ry street tti^OO. facts and cooked statistics, to prove
j|n«e^«««0lld,n8S- ttfthfir m°anuSnderinL stlou^anH 

a,tera«“s t0 var,oua bn,la- feeling of unrest aT ^“nty” pre
vailed in many quarters. The miners, 

nmnnn however—the men really interested and 
. 30 000 in touch with the situation, never for
* 25*000 a tooment lost faith in the mines. 
. siooo They quietly attended to business, went

7,300 on developing .their mines, increasing
• their plants and working forces, and 

10,000 building new smelters, with the result
that the mining industry of British 
Columbia is in a more prosperous condi
tion to-day than ever before.

In the face of many drawbacks— 
chief of which were the accident at the 
(Ferme coal mines and the coal miners’ 

Perhaps, during the past year nonu strike, which left the smelters without 
of the local industries have made greater] colie for several weeks—the output of 
strides forward than the cigar manu- !or® from the Kootenay and Boundary 
facturing concerns. There are now no mmes has surpassed that of all .previous 
less than eight firms engaged in that 5*ears: Development has gone on apace 
industry at present, employing upwards an<1 immense bodies of ore have been 
or fifty hands. exposed, insuring the smelters' a supply

A very gratifying feature in con- “>r years to come. The railway and 
nection with the growth of this particu- smelter companies have co-operated 
lar industry is the circumstances that,1 heartily with the mine-owners, by fur- 
owing to the loyalty of Victorians to mshmg better facilities for transporta- 
home manufactures, and the fact that ^on and treatment, while materially re- 
a superior article is manufactured, the ducing the cost of freight and reduction, 
local firms engaged in this enterprise ®y these means and through the dis
have almost succeeded in driving East-1 eovery of more economical methods of 
ern cigars, manufactured by cheap la-1 smelting, the problem of the profitable 
Ibor, entirely out of the market. This mining of the low-grade ores of Koot- 
was not the ease a few years ago. Then enay and Boundary districts has been 
the manufacturers at Montreal and other solved to a very considerable extent; 
Eastern points reaped a harvest out of and the fact that many clever metal- 
British Columbia. They flooded the lurgists are experimenting on still more 
market with cheap cigars, and the local economical smelting processes leads to 
dealers found it almost impossible 'to the hope that before another year has 
compete with them without some snecia! i passed the margin of profit will be 
effort being made. The latter, however, * largely increased,
put their shoulders to the wheel and ! The increased demand for zinc and 
determined, if possible, to arouse a the free admission-of zinc ores to the 
healthy public feeling in favor of patron-1 (United States, which came rather late 
izing home industries, especially when | in the year, has given a stimulus to 
the article offered for sale was superior l mining in Slocan: while, on the other 
in every respect to the imported Eastern hand, the depreciation of silver and the 
cigars. That they have succeeded is decreased price for copper lias had the 
shown by the remarkable growth iu effect of greatly lessening the profits on 
the cigar manufacturing industry in this, those metals. Thus while the ore pro- 
city. Much of the success which has | duction for the year was much greater 
attended their efforts is attributed to than 1901, when values are calculated 
the assistance and patronage which has they will be found to fall considerably 
been accorded them by organized labor. short of those of the nrevious year.

As mentioned above, there are now On Vancouver Island great things 
eight concerns engaged iu the cigar were expected at the beginning of the 
manufacturing business in this city it year, but adverse circumstances inter
file present time. They are H. Behnsen vened to disappoint the hopes which 
& up., 16 hands; the Schuoter factory, I were so generally entertained; The un- 
5 hands; S. M. Bantiy & Son, 5 hands;, fortunate litigation over the Nahmint 
The Province Co., 10 hands; Pacific mine, Alberni Canal, had the effect of 
Cigar factory, 5 hands; Levy factory, closing that property for the whole 
2 hands; Samson, 2 hands, and Edward, summer, and discouraged others in the 
Gold, o hands. neighborhood from developing their

All the money earned py the cigar claims. The Nahmint has resumed 
«makers is spent in Victoria, and as an I work under new management, however, 
instance of the difficulty which the local, and good progress is being made. At 
dealers had to overcome in competing1 Quatsino, the Yreka «Copper Co. pur- 
with the cheaply-manufactured Eastern chased the Comstock group of proper- 
cigars it may be mentioned that the ties, and are actively engaged in devel- 
scale of wages paid here is 50 per cent, oping them. They have contracted to 
higher than that which prevails in make regular shipments to the Crofton 
«Eastern Canada. | smelter, beginning this week. The June

One of the more recently established «group, near the Comstock, is also being 
cigar manufacturing concerns is that worked, and promises soon to become a 
conducted by H. Behusen & iCo., whose, shipper; while the «Seattle group, on 
factory is locate at Spring Ridge. Bedwell (Sound, and the free-gold prop- 

,Messrs. Behnsen & Co., in May last erties on Elk river are being developed 
were only employing 3 hands; today the actively and with every prospect of 
firm is giving steady employment to 18 success. There is a probability that 
«hands, with the prospect of increas- the Consolidated Alberni, which has 
in g the staff in the near future. 'been idle for some time past, is to be

X7T— ^..rvnrvD.v- re-opened in the near future, and sev-
!A NEW FACTORY. eral other properties along the West

'A notable addition to the industries Coast are employing small forces of 
which were established in Victoria dur- miners, which will be increased in the 
ing the year which has just closed is spring.
the enterprise whicli was recently A great deal of work has been done 
launched under the style and title -of in the Mount Sicker district during the 
the British Columbia Metallic Bedstead past year. The building of a 400-ton 
and Bedding Co., Ltd/ The business, smelter at Crofton and a 200-ton smelter 
Which bids fair to assume big propor- at Ladysmith speaks more eloquently 
tious in the near future, has grown out than words of the progress made on 
of that established by Messrs. Taylor Mount Sicker. Unfortunately the op- 
and Haggart, who, several months ago, eration of the Crofton smelter has been 
commenced the manufacture, in small temporarily checked by litigation in 
premises located on Yates street, of brass -which the Leuora-iMount Sicker mine 
bedsteads and wire mattresses. became involved; but the Tyee smelter

at Ladysmith is working continuously, 
with an abundance of ore, and the work 
at Crofton will be resumed very shortly, 
as the owners of the Crofton smelter 
have secured such a supply of ore 
from West Coast and other points as 

, , „ justifies them in relighting their fur-
The «British Columbia Salmon pack of Daces. The success of the Tyee mine

1902 fell very short of that of 1901, and the unquestioned value of the
which totalled 1,236,156 cases; but that 'Lenora—the closing down of which was 
was /? /fecord"breating event. The pack * due to monetary complications, and not 
°I 1^00 was 585,413 cases, while that to any failure in the output or ore re- 
of 1899 was 732,437, and 1898 484,161 ; serve of the mine—has encouraged other 
so that 1902 may be fairly classed as a owners "of properties in the district to 
good average year. The canners com- take up the work of development, as
plain of the disability under which they the fact is now well established that
Suffer through not being allowed to use the ore bodies are well defined, exten- 
traps in capturing the fish, an advan- give and high-grade; and in conse- 
tage enjoyed by the canners on the quence the Richard III., Copper Can- 
United States shore of the Straits. The yon, Victoria, Key City and other mines 
governments of Canada and British on Mount Sicker will shortly become 
Columbia have the question of permit- shippers. On Mount Richards a com- 
ting the use of traps now under consid- pany has been formed to operate the 
eration, and should they decide to allow Lord Roberts, Lord Kitchener and Gen- 
them, the salmon-canning industry will eral White claims, which show 
be greatly stimulated.

! t
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Gonnason’s sash and door factory. Mr. 
James «Muirhead, of the-Victoria Plan
ing mills has handled stone large con
tracts during the past yeat, notably that 
in connection With the new Carey castle 
and the cable station buildings at Bam- 
field creek. This latter, while not fig
uring as a local improvement, was bmU 
by à Mr. Joshua Holland, a well-known 
city contractor, the material having been 
drawn from Victoria concerns.

Of the Victoria Lumber Co., "whose 
mills at Chemaimis form one of the 
sights of the province, little need be 
said here as the shipping returns from 
month to month give ample idea of the 
immense operations carried on at that 
point. «However, in any review of lo
cal building operations this firm must 
of necessity cut a . large figure. The 
«past year has seen many important ex
tensions and improvements in and about 
this huge hive of industry. Among 
(other things .the company’s railroad 
bas been extended around the head of 
(Horseshoe bay, thus connecting the mill 
•with the E. & N. railway, while the 
latter, with its ferry from Ladysmith, 
puts the Victoria Lumber Co. in close 
touch with the entire trans-continental 
system of the iC. P. ft. A shingle mill 
has also been added to the plant, and 
there are in course of erection two stone 
dry kilns within 24-inch walls. Three 
miles more of railway has been built 
into the company’s timber limits so that 
they now operate a total of eleven miles 
of road. To the equipment of the system 
has been added one lacomotivs and two 
donkey engines which are operated in 
the woods.

The following are the buildings and 
improvements as far as obtainable:

Greatly Increased Pro
duction But Falling 

Off In Values.

come better known, it cannot fail to 
attract as much attention and capital as 
any mining district in the province. 
The ores of the Island ar,e, as a rule, 
much higher grade than the average 
of those of the interior, and their ac
cessibility at all seasons of the year 
makes the cost of mining, and shipping 
much less costly.

It is rather difficult to give - a correct 
statement of the output and value of 
the mineral production of the province 
thus early in the year, before official 
«figures are available; but, sifting the 
reports from all sources and applying 
the most conservative estimates to the 
results, the following is submitted as a 
fairly accurate guess at the year’s busi
ness:

Gold, placer 
Gold/ lode .

GoM, total ............4 5,600,000 $ 5,318,703

IS
Coke, 160,000 -------- 660,000
Other materials .... 500,000

Steady Growth in all 
Lines of Industry

jocv, J
During 1902.
*

Contented Present and 
Perfect Confidence 

In the Future.

■
K
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Decrease in Prices of 
Silver, Lead and 

Copper Ores.

I
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ROSSLAN'D’S OUTPUT.
_A special despatch to the. Colonist 

gives the following report of the produc
tion of Rossland mines during 1902:

The output of Rossland camp, includ
ing an approximate estimate for Decern- 
her m the absence of smelter returns, is 
about 337,404 wet tons of 2000lbs. each 
The approximate value is $4,697,000, 
givng an averaée value of $14 per ton, 
despite the heavy drop in copper. In de
tail, the figures are approximately 
follows:

Le Roi, 216,568 tons (including 11,000 
tons shipped from the second class 
dump), value $2,880,000.

.Le Roi No. 2, 52,670 tons, value $860,-

value $466,-

-m XI .. woe. ism.
.$ Loop,000 $ 970.100

. 4,800,000 4,848,806
n
* ■During the year just closed Victoria 

has enjoyed its full share of the prosper
ity which has been universal throughout 
Canada. The revival of business iu all 
lines in the East, the boom in manufac
tures, and the wonderful crops produced 
in Central and Westérn Canada, with 
the additional stimulus of the invasion 
of a vast army of immigration to the 
■fertile prairies, all combined to make 
1902 oue of the most memorable years 
of plenty in the history of the Dominion.* 
British Columbia, though in a measure 
isolated from its sister provinces, could 
not, and did not, fail to derive direct 
and substantial prosperity from the 
wave of prosperity from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, and Victoria participated 
freely in the general distribution of good 
things.

The wholesale business of the city 
during 1902 will compare favorably 
with that of any past year, and in some 
lines a considerable improvement was 
felt. In groceries, for instance, trade 
was so good and payments so satisfac
tory that it Was found practicable to 
shorten the credits and decrease the 
discounts for cash paymepts^a health
ful sign which proves the general preva
lence of prosperity throughout the prov
ince. In other lines of business the 
transactions for 1902 were almost if not 
quite as satisfactory, and Victoria 
wholesalers without exception were able 
to show a comfortable profit at the end 
of the year.

Retail trade was uniformly brisk dur
ing 1902, and the holiday business of 
the past few weeks far exceeded that of 
previous seasons. The people had 
money and spent it freely, for there was 
less credit buying than in former years.

«Shipbuilders, machinists, contractors 
and builders, and all other crafts and 
trades had a very busy and prosperous 
year. There were few idle men in Vic
toria, everyone willing to work readily 
finding employment at good wages. 
The building trades were specially fav
ored, as the number of new buildings 
erected in and about the city was very 
large, and as a rule of a superior class.

The sealing fleet made a rather small 
catch, but the high prices obtained in 
London compensated in a measure for 
the disappointing results of the hunt.

The salmon pack, though it fell short 
of that of 1901, was a fair average, 
and on the whole satisfactory.

There was a considerable increase in 
shipping during the year, both iu 
foreign and coasting steamers, new lines 
having been established to the Orient, 
with Victoria as a port of «all and ship
ping point.

The health of the city was excel]opt 
during the year, there being very few 
cases of contagious diseases.

The city made some very important 
improvements in the way of paving, 
sewer construction, extension of water
works system, and the reclamation of 
James Bay flats.

The Tourist Association, organized 
►early in 1902, did excellent work dur
ing the summer, and succeeded in at
tracting many hundreds of strangers 
from all parts of the world, thus adding 
a very large amount to the general 
revenue of the city, for a majority of 
the visitors spent considerable sums 
with local merchants and hotel keepers.

Hfei : i

' as635,406
417,238

$18,400,090 $20,0961780 
The quantity of silver produced to 1901

™ ^6^60lVld* 51*582'906 lt,8: C0P-

iFrom the foregoing it will be seen 
that the low price qf lead had the effect 
? ,Je , i,ng Production by almost one- 
half, while copper, with a considerable 
increase in production, fails short in 
value of the output' of 1901 by $846,963, 
and the same applies to silver. Coal 
and coke, however, in spite of accidents, 
strikes and the increased use of oil as 
fuel, show an increase both in produc
tion and value.

? 000
Centre Star, 37,800 tons,

000.
War Eagle, 22,620, value $350,000. " 
Giant, 3,200 tons, value $65,000.

G»,b, M,„„, PW„„ 2$, WW***"** ”,U*

Snowshoe, Phoenix camp...........  21,158, Velvet, 1,600 tons, value $40,000.
Mother Lode, Deadwood camp.. 144,6711 Other mines, 425 tons, value $6,000. 
Sunset, Deadwood camp...... 11,615 rhe figures for 1901 were 283,360 tons,
B. C. mine, Summit camp........  15,024 of a total value of $4,621,999, which m-
Lmma, Summit capip................. 11,478 cIuded copper valued at $1,342,318. As
Winnipeg, Wellington camp.... 785 the Price of cqpper has been practically
Golden Grown, Wellington camp 625 cut in half, it will be seen that value
No. 7 mine, Central camp......... ' 482 °* the year’s shipments calculated on the
Jewel, Long Lake camp............  2,175 b?8*8 °* lust year, would give an even
Sundry small shipments............  2,300 fisher average. The percentage of the

_______ metals in the ore has not decreased, and
Total for 1902 .......................  530 026 calculated out, would rather show an

sj; éi, ïs iss. '«.rs.s,i£aT ILÎ ml h Pvîf The output -is wonderful, considering
standing 'thf toto tw ÎÏLL D0,twlÂh" the labor troubles which began thl
seven furnaces in the three l^a? smeff- £££’ ’Trair^mete^prevlmSn'“fte
About*60 000^tmi‘ore^ ^ “.0I)^. | War Eagle ^nd* Centre 
at thi 1™’ °r practically | more than one-third of the twelve

tons daily, were months, and that the shortage of coke 
hfiSe«td Talith8 w,?embrw îhe ni?xt which seriously impeded smelting oper- *_ 
ssnnnVj?10 tb» h^”8.^ °ct?b®r' when ■ ations during the latter seven months of Jt* 
5o,000 tons were shipped and treated. 1 the year.
BOUNDARY’S THREE «SMELTERS. I Smelting ore under the conditions now 

«During the year 1902 two of the existing, with the likelihood of a con- 
Boundary smelters—viz., the Granby mderable cheapening at the cost at 
and «Mother Lode—were running con- Northport in the spring, should alone 
tinuously during the year, with the ex- •“ow a lar8e increase in the year to 
ception of the'time when coke supplies eome. This prospect is widened ’ when 
were cut off in the summer. The Sun- Jt 13 taken ,int0 account the fact of the 
set smelter only began operations about p^w experiments in pyriUic smeitinn 
the time the coke supply was about to abo?t t0 b® inaugurated at the Trail 
fail, ill midsummer; hut this smelter smelter with the declaration of policy 
has also been running continuously directorate of the Rossland-
since coke was steadily forthcoming, Kootenay to erect a smelter of its own 
after the settlement of the coal miners’ ?J*°.uld the Trai! smelter fail to treat 
strike. their ore on a sufficiently large scale,

The «Granby smelter, to located at îhe outPutu of, the smelting ore will «be 
Grand Forks, and has four blast fur- increased by the capacity of the Roote- 
naces and two converters. Two addi- 5iS’ which should not average less than 
tional furnaces have recently been ^OO tous daily during the latter half of 
ordered in Chicago, and will give a 1903' U *s the expressed intention to 
combined capacity of six furnaces, or mcrease that tonnage to 300 tons daily, 
over 2,000 tons per day, for this smelter Be/na,rd MacDonalds estimate of the 
alone. This smelter takes but little a«u£ capacity of that mine is upwards 
ere, with the exception of the ores from o£ toas P?r d,eS- ,
Republic, largelv used as couverte» lin- 1 «Concentration will also p ay a promin- 

•ings, outside of that from its own mines ent «Pal't. although it is probable that the 
in (Phoenix camp year will be consumed before any other

The Mother Lz.de smelter is located mines than the War Eagle and Centre 
at Greenwood, and has a capacity of £fa.r have »ot dowD to work on a large 
two blast furnaces, and it is understood mu' . , „ , . , ..that two more furnaces will be added ,, T,he 1:eh,rns„ from. the Velvet and the 
next year. Mother Lode and« some eus d1?cl'£?t'°n °f. an mtended opening of 
tom ores are treated at this smelter, £he Victory-Triumph has stimulated in- 
including those of the «Snowshoe and &rest? ?n thcs? ?lnes situated on Sophie 
B C mines Mountain, and from this outlying dis-

The «Sunset smelter, situated at Boun- îrc* m,uch. of a favorable nature is like- 
da ry Falls four miles hetow (Geer ,y t0 be heard during the coming year, 
wood, was’ originally owned the" Thf ^hor troubles are practically at an
Standard Pyritic Smelting Company, ?°daljd £be eamP 13 once more a eo- 
but was not blown in till purchased by aereut Clty- 
the (Montreal & Boston Copper Com
pany last year and remodelled. The 
company also owns the Sunset mine, in 
(Deadwood camp, taking also ores from 
the B. O. and Snowshoe mines. The 
Sunset smelter has one furnace, and is 
now installing a second, to be ready for 
use m a week or two, and has ordered 
a third, to be blown in in the spring.

■Boundary’s three smelters have treat
ed over 500,000 tons of ore in 1902.

CTVIO WORKS. 
Jame Bay Improvements ...
Black Pavements ............. ..
Streets and Sidewalks ....
Waterworks Extension ..........
Sewers Extension ..................
Electric Light Extension .... 
Minor Works ...........................

Mrs. w. Allen, two-story building on 
Douglas street, between Cormorant, and 
Flegnard Streets, to be used as a stable 
and carriage house: cost $4,000.

Alterations and additions to Dallas hotel,
$2,000.

W. F. Burton, 2%-story frame building, 
with stone foundation, on Charles street, 
$4,000.

James Byrn, one-story frame cottage, 
facing Niagara street, $1,400.

Bank of B. N. A. one-story brick and 
stone building, facing Yates Street; story 
18 feet high, stone front with columns, 
graved roof; cost $10,000.

Mr. Brown, addition to building known 
as Cherrybank, facing Victoria Crescent, 
$1,500. ,*

E. C. Baker, one-story school, brick 
foundation, $760.

B. €. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd.,- 
additional story on Balmoral « hotel; cost 
$10,000.

«Mrs. C. Brown, 114-story frame building, 
Dallas avenue, $1,800.

B. Beaven, residence. Oak
G. & F. Brown, one-story 

lot 113 Fort street, $3,000.
J. W. Butter, one-story frame" building, 

Beadley street, $1,800.
W. H. Berridge, one-story frame building, 

Cornwall street, $1,000.
Wm. Boddy, one and half-Story building, 

Victoria West, $1,500.
J. A. Bablngton, frame house, Govern

ment and Henry streets, $2,500.
Challoner & Mitchell, Government street, 

alterations and additions to building, $1,80»» 
alterations to their store, $4,600.

Mr. Cardew, one-story frame building, 
comer of Oak Bay and Belcher street, 
$1,900.

W. J .Clarice, two-story brick building 
«facing Government street, to be used as a 
blacksmith's shop, $3,000.

Richard Colllster, two-story frame build
ing, Berkley Farm, facing Dallas road, 
$3,500.

Mrs. Mabel Champion, one-story frame! 
cottage, comer of Niagara and Carr st eets 
$1.000.

H. Oatheart, addition to dwelling, John
ston street, $800.

Olegg, 1%-story frame building, cor- 
Chatnbera and Pandora avenue.

TH-E KASro-SLiOCAN.
The richness of the ICaslo-Slocan dis

trict and the immensity of its mineral 
resources has been proved-time and 
again, and despite the fact that the 
lead market and legislative regulations 
have hitherto retarded the growth of 
the syver-lead industry, tliere has 
doubtedly been a revival of interest 
regarding the Slocan during the past 
year, not only in Canada and America, 
but also in Great Britain and Europe. 
Thus far, it is true, the revival has not 
been of a practical nature, excepting a 
few isolated instances; but there ' 
every indication that in the immediate 
future, before 3903 grows to old' age, 
tins interest will materialize and the 
Kaslo-Slocan camps again be the centre 
of attraction in the mineral world.

There are numerous properties and 
mines working in this district and turn
ing out high-grade ores, which run in 
value from about $50 to $250 per ton; 
speaking broadly, the general average 
may be taken at a valuation of $55 per 
ton. The output for 1901 exceeded 
25,000 tons, and as will be seen by the 
accompanying list, the returns for 1902 
compare favorably with that figure.

Not only are the well-known mines 
being worked, but there are numerous 
rich claims a»d prospective mines 
being quietly but actively developed 
into paying properties, and will come 
into the shipping list as soon as the 
market warrants.

The Rambler-Cariboo, the (Soho, the 
IPayaie, the Arlington, the Wonderful, 
the Cork, the Great Britain and many 
other mines have announced their in
tention of adding to their present out
put, or, as in the ease of the 'Soho, Cork, 
etc., of commencing extensive operations 
early in the spring of 1903.

There is every likelihood of the elec
tric railway for the Slocan materializ- 
ing, and this will mean the opening up 
of large tracts of mineral lands, as well 

the employment of numbers of 
to construct the right-of-way, power
houses, etc.

The zinc ores, too, which have so 
recently come into prominence, will 
figure largely iu the future prosperity 
of the 'Slocan, and it is estimated that 
the mines of this district should he pro
ducing at least 6,000 tons per month of 
that class of ore this coming spring, 
which tonnage will be materially in
creased by the opening «up of 
properties which have hitherto been 
able to dispose of their ores at a profit 
owing to the prevalence of the zinc; 
and now that that difficulty is turned 
into an advantage, they intend to resume 
operations.

The agitation respecting the protection 
question, which has lately been so pro
nounced, is fully expected to bear béné
ficiai results, and the mine-owners are 
looking forward to legislation early in 
the year which will enable even those 
properties of low grade to ship with an 
assured reasonable profit.

Kasio herself during the past year has" 
kept well within her means, and has 
taken up a portion of her street deben
tures, thus despite the “hard times” has 
practically gone ahead.

•»
f Cigar Making.
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Bay, $3,000. 
frame building,
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ner of
stone foundation. $3.000.

D, E. Campbell, large 114-story frame 
building, stone foundation. Linden avenue, 
$3,000.

Thos. Catterall. two-story frame build
ing, stone foundation, Pemberton road. 
$2,600.

F. J. Coe "honour, one and halt story frame 
building, Frederick street, $1,200.

H. Catterall. one and half-story house, 
Linden avenue, $2,000.

G. S. Oarr, one-story frame residence, 
Carr and Battery streets, $1,000.

F. J. Ooehener, two-story frame dwelling, 
Frederick street, $1,800.

Mr. Deveille, two-story frame building 
with brick foundation, between Govern
ment and Gorge road, $2,500.

J. Douglas, large bungalow, Fairfield 
road, $3,400.

Mrs. Douglas, one-story frame building 
on blocks 66 and 71, Fairfield estate, $800.

Mrs. Eleanor De Carteret, 
frame building, facing Oak? Bay 
$1,500. ‘

Wm. «Eddie, one-story frame dwelling, 
Bank street, $800. -

J. P. Biford, two-story frame building, 
facing Biford street, $2,000.

W. A. Franklin, 114-story frame build
ing on Superior street, $1,000.

Mrs. M. Godson, two-story dwelling, 
Humboldt street, $1,800.

J. M. Gldiley, one-story cottage, Mary 
street, $1,200.

B. Gladding, residence,
$3,000.

Hon. 
lug on

Hon. E1J Harrison, twostory frame dwell
ing, Oadlboro Bay road, stone foundation, 
$4,000. ,

Jones and Helmcken, 144-story 
dwelling on Quebec street, $1.900.

Wm. Hardy, one-story dwelling, Cather
ine street, $1,200.

Horace Johnson, one-half story building 
old Bsqnlmalt road, $2,000.

High School building, additional to last 
year. $8,000.

S. Joyce, 144-story dwe'llng, $900.
A. E. Kent, brick building on Fort street,
H. j. Knott, one-story frame cottage, on 

corner of Seventh street and King’s road, 
Hillside Farm, cost $1,000; 244-story frame 
building on Chatham street, between Cook 
and Chambers, $3,000.

Mr. Kermode 1,44-story building, Henry 
street, $1,800.

Mrs. Lim Long Shee, twuatory brick 
building, Cormorant street, $4,000.

Miss Lévenue, one-story addition to kit
chen on building on Michigan street, $1,000.

Mrs. M. H. Lamb, two-story frame build
ing on lot 9 of Earle's subdivision, stone 

a foundation, $2,600.
Byron Leigh, one and half story dwelling, 

old Esquimau road, $1.500.
Mrs. fMorry, one and (half-story bouse,

"■ Second street, $1,600.
e Mtoore & Whittington, four frame dwell

ing» on block 23, Sipring Ridge, $6,000.
Mrs. G. E. Moss, one^tory frame build

ing on Elford street, $1.000.
Mr. Matheson. one-story frame building, 

corner of Carr and Niagara streets, $1,000.
Mrs. M. A. Morrison, two-story dwelling 

on Discovery street, $3,000.
Mr. Mtdbel. one-story frame dwelling on 

corner of Government and Henry streets, 
$1,000.

Mrs. Marshall, two-store frame dwell
ing, Harrison street, $1,800.

K. Mason, two-story frame dwelling, on 
Mt. Tolmle road, near Cadlboro Bay road.
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LABDEAU AND TROUT LAKE.
The output of the Lardeau and Trout 

(Lake divisions are not available at 
present, but will likely run about as 
follows: Gold1,* 300 ounces; silver,
140,000 ounce* lead, 200,000 pounds.

CARIBOO AND CASSIAR.
In consequence of the dryness of the 

past summer, hydraulicing operations 
in the northern camps were greatly re
tarded, and the amount of gold won 
was comparatively small, amounting, it 
is estimated, to about $400,000.

ATLIN.
The output of the Atlin division, ex

clusive of the rest of Cassiar district, 
will probably amount in round figures 
to $500.000. Hydraulicing operations 
during the past season were mainly con
fined to preliminary work, but the com
panies are now in a position to greatly 
increase the production of gold during 
the season of 1903.

many
* un-

I two-story
avenue.Buildings andi

Improvements a third, to be blown 
•Boundary’s three «

ed over 500,000 tons of ore in 1902. 
The Granby has handled over three- 
fifths of this tonnage, the Mother (Lode 
smelter about one-third, and' the Sunset 
.smelter the balance.

As a result of building operations and 
(other similar improvements for the year 
just dosed, nearly three-quarters of a 
million dollars have been added to the 
value of property in and about Victoria. 
This includes expenditures made by the 
(Imperial government in carrying out 
new works at Work Point and Esqui
mau, particulars of ’ which latter are, 
as a matter of course, not obtainable, 
tout which represent many thousands of 
dollars." Bo that, taken as a whole, the 
results of the year’s operations in the 
building «line have been most satisfac
tory and sho«w a continued healthy 
growth of the city and suburbs which 
■is very gratifying to note. Not on'y 
this but the indications are that the 
growth here chronicled will be continued 
during the year just opening and it may 
safely be said that the year 1908 will 
toe oue of the best in this line in the 
history of the city.

Although the subjoined list of new 
buildings erected in this city during the 
year just past is not as large as some 
which it has been the pleasure'of the 
Colonist to print iu boom days still the 
showing is a most satisfactory one. Nor 
must it be assumed that the list is 
complete one—nothing but a “house to 
house” canvass would give anything 
like definite results, owing to the fact 
that permits are only required of thos 
who erect buildings within the fire limits 
Of course all new edifices within the 
(city limits are sooner or later reported 
to the civic authorities, but only tho'G 
who secure permits from the buildings 
inspector’s office are put upbh the regis
ter which is kept in that official’s of
fice. And again, as a matter of course, 
no record is kept of the hundreds of res
idences, some of them very handsome 
ones, which are erected in the suburbs. 
Take, for instance, Oak bay district, 

■x Esquimau road and vicinity and the 
- beautiful residential quarter lying to the 

north of the city boundary, all of this 
territory not being within the corporate 
confines come within thé purview of the 
■government tax collector, and tor rev
enue purposes are not an asset of the 
city. Building operations, during the 
«past year in the localities named have 
been very brisk, but a complete list of 

. all these improvements is practically 
impossible to compile.

«However, if thé amount of business 
handled toy the local mills and build
ing contracture during 1902 may be 
taken as a criterion the past year has 
■been one of the best in the history of 
this city. All the city lumber yards re
port a very healthy state of trade, the 
mills having been run to their fullest 
capacity throughout the year, and this, 
too, almost entirely on account of the 
local demand. J. A. jSayward’a mills and 
sash and door factory, which latter is a 
méw addition to the establishment are 
being run to their fullest capacity, the 
cut being somewhere in the neighbor
hood of (fifteen million feet. (Mr. Say- 
ward enjoys a large trafle with varions 
Points on the mainland and island, hut 
the bulk of the material has gone into 
building operations in the city and sur
rounding country.

The Shawuigan Dumber Co, also re
port a good trade, with every indicatjoiT 
of an even better season next year. A 

>. eimüar satisfactory state of things exists 
*t the Taylor Milling Co, and Lemon &

With twelve or 
thirteen furnaces running in 1903, there 
is every reason to believe that the out
put for that year will come close to 
1,000,000 tons.
OVER TWO MILLIONS IN1 MAMIE.

Boundary mines never yet having 
paid dividends, although some of them 
promise to do so this year, nothing offi
cial has been given out as to the aver
age values of the ore.

Cralgflower,
W. Hamley, one-story frame dwedl- 
Collinson street, $000.

frame
SLOGAN ORE SHIPMENTS, 1902.

• Av. Value 
Tons, per ton. 
1,976 , $100

Mine.
Payne .....................
Ivanhoe ..................
Sunset ....................
Reco ................ .
American Boy ....
Arlington ...............
Hewett .................. .
Bosun .....................
Last Chance ........
Wonderful ..............
Enterprise .............
LavtLna ....................
Bismarck ................
Queen Bess............
Silver Glance »...
Whitewater ..........
Ottawa ....................
Câpella ....................
Florence .......... ..
Trade Dollar ........
•Slocan Boy............
Neepawa ................
lHartney ..................
Marlon ....................
'May ..........................
Paysltreak ...............
Surprise ....
'Monitor ........
Slocan Star .
'Duplex ........................
Emily Edith..............
Wakefield ..........
Prescott ..............
Rambler ..............
Molly Gibson ...
Washington ....
IFolItott ................
O. O. D............
London Hill ....
Ruth ...................
Antoine ................
R. E. Lee ......
-Spectator ............
Red Fox ............ .
Hampton ............
Mercnry ..............
Dardanelles ........
Porcupine ..........
•Charlestone........
Pinto ...................
Noble Five ........
Soho .....................

In round figures, 28,000 tons 
total output for the year 1902.

The ore is

637 75
827 125 Export of Lumber.490 250

1,134
3,560

50■o— 150
805 40 Cargo (feet). Value.

.... 1,300,611 $ 11,904
... 1,137,861 

142,516 
25,404 

«53,500 
... 875,843
.. 956,449

... 1,166,082 

... 0.251,030 
695,669 
879,020 

... 1*082,562 

... 1,380,414 
... 1,378,381 

1,060,573 
57,612 

121,611 
1,090,283 
1,065,061 

... 1,608,402 
... 731,419

849,427 
940,090 
16,211 

... . 9,911
7,796 

32,976 
... 1,413,650 
... 1,179,206 
... 1,162,839 
... 1,113,464 
... 1,072,504 

38,033
... 116,626 
... 1,356,714 

29,078 
... 1,914,772 

53,129 
20,102 

... 1,898,099

................

Altavele, from Hastings for Ostend, Belgium 
James Johnson, from Cbematnua for Sydney
Reuce, from -Hastings for Sydney ..............
iu ose, from Hastings for Fremantle............ ..........
A55ro,meda* fpom Hastings for Iqulqul.................
Adderley, from Hastings for Sydney............
Amaranth, from Hastings for Taku..............
Charles E. Moody, from -Chemainus for Adelaide
Pallas, from Hastings for U. K......................
Athenian, from Hastings for Japan.............. * * L .
yjueen Mary, from Hastings for Taku........
Challenger, from Hastings for Delagoa Bay ".
Oatara, from Chemainus for South Africa. 
wtar of Bengal, from Chemainus for Adelaide
Sonoma, from Chemainus for Sydney..........
Ring Cyrus, from Ohetnainue for Sydney.
Pnnce Louis, from Hastings for Cardiff...............
Moana, from Hastings for Sydney.............. ............

Hastings for Kobe ! >! " "
Tartar, from Hastings for Yokohama...........
Miowera, from Hastings for 'Sydney.
J. D. Everett, (from Hastings for U K.

tram Huefingg Melbourne..'
». ftom ChtoiMlnus for D. K..........

HiUrttoiro for Fremantle... 
b (from Ohemalnns for Sydney...

xoiïülif’ /rom «Hastings for Hamburg......................
Aorangl, from Hastings for Sydney............................
ex. Frances, from Hastings for Delagoa Bag............
gSgro®8 «.C»1»;. from Hastings forYofcohama

Hastings for Taku........................
Moana, from Hastings for Sydney..........................
V°toros8 of India, from Hastings for Yokohama
Aurora, from chemainus for Sydney......................

ftom eternalnus fdr Sydney..................
Samar, Hornby Island for Santa Rosalia................................. «or*gret

for Weet CoaSt of B.A......................... . . OTl',732K^tia, from Hastings for «DeJaswh Bay.................... $4760
Berela, from Ckematnns for Adelaide............................ . i 304«rr
T«rUr, from Hastings (to Japan..............I II II I II 11" I ! T!!................. 160 571
Mtowera, from Hastings for Suva, Fiji......... ..........* 20751
«averlngftom Hastings for Takn. China.............401370 .
^torerie, from 'Hastings for Sydney...................................... ‘ 231404
Winslow, from Hastings for Iqulqul-............................. ........................ 6« 947
fjjen Aa,^Tm„e„^Qefor%%e^fkO0.aSt. « ,S°^‘
Albania, from Hasting» for London................................................ ' i OOG 949
KaMnn fl?m rrS.tnftlngs for Sydney .".V.V.Ï.Ï.Ï.Ï.' LIBLtoO
n.amm. from Hastings for Kobe.......................... ftu&an
AÎJreîtoïïsr5,1”*111 <%malaaa for Capetown.-!!.-;;.-";;;;;:;;;;;;;; 1,210957 

fro™ Chemainus for West «Coast of South Africa 73T.658
A4h enl an^Trom  ̂Hast Inga™ <0-° Japan* ^ «* 8011 th Afr,ca

« JOhina from Hastings for jajian- " V.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- 
. Chemainus for West Coast of South Africa

to«Ba. from Chemainus for West Coast of South Africa ...........
Thistle, from Hastings for Fremantle
Tartar, from Hastings for Yokohama........
Prosper, from Chematoos for Valparaiso.. !."." ! ! !
Antueo. from Hastings for Iqulqul..............
Atlantic, from Chemainus for U K.............. ü-.
-Balboa, from Chemainus for Mollendo........ !..
Hellos, from Chemainus for South «Africa.....
John A. ,Briggs, from Chemainus for Capetown 
Empress of China, from Hastings for Yokohama 
datiez Howes, from Hastings for Sydney..........

Salmon Pack. 2,040 65
; 168 75 10.015

2,504181 , 90
2,220 50 434

85 55 6,833
18.510 
7,725

10,702
12.510 

5,022 
7,714

11,000
17,380
11,509
16,500

1,810
3,200
9,775

15,016
12,542

6,167
7,544

15,100

02 , 40
180 75
257 250

2,902 
. 48

40
150

60 50
, 1 
' 20 

158 ,
55

125I
123 40

25 50
80 50
5 ■V,
7 55

22 55
1,306 

714 ,
80
90

7 55
20 55 300

220 50 270

I I
4 55 206

4,187
2,100

75 490very
■ rich copper ore and are conveniently 

The following shows the pack of situated for shipping, being only a mile 
British Columbia salmon for the season and a half from the Crofton smelter, 
of 1902, compiled by the Fraser River The Vancouver Island Mining & De- 
Caaners’ Association: « velopment Company, recently organized

Cases. in London, proposes to undertake the 
327,095 I exploiting of several claims on Mount 

Sicker and Mouut Malahat; and there 
are several individual owners in the 
district who are quietly working on 
their claims.

In the Sooke district, at Goldstream 
and in the San Juan district, splendid 

298387 showings of copper have been found
----------  and are being developed; and good ore
625,982 >s also reported on the Saanich penin

sula, where several claims have been 
staked.

Although the year has not been free 
from disappointments, the outlook fqr 
mining on Vancouver Island is very en
couraging, and when its capabilities be-

fio 23.000 
10,390 
16,275 
11,380 

. 9,347 
1,050 
1,615 

12,375

187 80
2 . 552 55

116 100$1,500.
'Mir. Mkson, residence, Cralgflower roed,

$2,500.
G. O. Meefcer, two-story house on comer 

of (Dallas road and Dallas avenue. $1.800: 
also frame building In Carberry Gardens 
for Mrs. Hamlin. $1.600.
_H.« MWOultoch. two-story frame bnllding,
Belleville street, $2,500.

W. B. Oliver, residence. Oak Bay, $4,000.
Mrs. Clara Pennock. alterations on house 

facing Superior street. $800.
G. L. Powers, one-story frame dwelling.

(HnmlboJdt street, $600.
Royal Bank of Canada, (brick vantt In 

Five Sisters block, $400.
Oapt. Rudlln. three frame butidlnga.

Johnson street, $4,500. '
W. Rocket, one-story house. Pandora 

avenue and George street. $800: buHdlng 
lW-ÿtory oa same lot, $1,000.

'Royal Jubilee hospital, addition to Home 
for Aged and Infirm Women, between Col- 
llnson and McClure streets, $1,000.

Mr. Ralph, onetotorv frame building,
Clarence street, $1,000.

D. H. Ross & Oo.. bridk and stone 
bouse. Government street. $8.000

My Beds. 1%-story brick building, John | Licenses
. .. 1002. Spirits. Malt. Tobacco. Raw Lf. Tob. Cigars. Other Bops. Total

^Barter, residence, tomrpson Street, Jam ....$ 7.708 51 $1.^6® $ 2,043 ^ $ ^20 $ 927 60    $ 12,873 94
Alex. Stewart, addition tf> (building cor- Mar. ... 7,409 26 2*268 16 1*923 50 268 88

ner Blank-hard and Yates. $260. April ... 8,043 53 2.U0 98 m» 240 80 7H2 18.
«mSe»; œtory frame bnlH,n#B- Sta- v;;1^ i g* ilïfeS

, Sf •r-w-’b " homltal, l«vye frame barn Nov. .7?1^286 48 Lfâ4 19 I5n 75 5U10 ”839
fartn- «O’llnson street. $600. Dee. ...12 500 60 1M4 OR , j aio re Si ix **■S. T. Styles, two-story frame dwelling, ' ” ■ i75 « y*4-“
Johnson street, $1,500.

M6 100100, 207
144 soFraser River ......... ........................

Northern (including Skeena 
River, Rivers Inlet, Naas River, . 
Lowe Inlet, China Hat, Dean 
Channel, Namu Harbor, Bella 
Coola, Smith’s Inlet, Alert Bay 
and West Coast Vancouver 
Island) .....................

1 Total pack ....................
■Of this pack, 394,324 eases were 

shipped to Great Britain; 135,806 to 
Eastern Canada; 19,365 to Australia 
and New Zealand; 627 to other coun
tries; 5,166 were sold on the local 
market, and there are on hand 79,714.

4 55 750
63 50 20,986
16 . 250 720
21 200 435
31 60 15,937

10,742
3,900
7.700
9,800

10.856
2,340

2 50 .......... 1,161,219

> . 11 250
13 85
21 65
04 55

is the 450
1 4,000 

4.950 
8,500 
8,115 

17,120 
17,250 
13,450 
11,270 
13.166 
7.360 

. 7,240 
1,800

! -BOUNDARY DISTRICT.
Phoenix, Jan. 3, 1908 — (Special) — 

'Notwithstanding the ..numerous draw
backs that have prevailed, for which 
mine workers and mine managers in 
this section were in no way responsible, 
the calendar year of 1002 has shown 
a decided advancement in the Boundary 
district of British Columbia, not only 
as regards the actual tonnage of ore 
shipped to onr three smelters, bnt also 
in regard to the amount of development 
work accomplished.

Taking up first the matter of ship
ments, we find that in the year 1900— 
which was the year that the Canadian 
■Pacific 'Railway completed its Boundary 
branch-vfibout 109,000 tons of ore were 
sent out from our mines. In 1901 the 
shipments increased almost threefold,

, the total being 390.000 tons for the toll' 
J twelve months. ’ In 191)6 the record 
•, tor 'the last few days béing estimated-*-

-o- e
S* Inland Revenue. 858.587 

62.328
16.739 

772.219 
869.063 

. 942.381
17.286 

. 768.573
1.034,486 
1.388.279 . 

844.546 
725.690 

. 1,506.001 
6,990

ware-
4.V1

9.980
7.674

10.900
470756 00 

«8 10
12.922 46 
12,587 90 
14,372 99 
17,718 95 
14,256 00 
1(6,096 03 
16,897 41 
20.699 20 
14,706 48 
14.907 SB 
16,861 33

6,730
13.850
23.770
12.405

8,091
18,062

180
’ 49 08
wroa

40—
83,741.482 $039,73990O9OVJ 100Ç

$115,4tM 86 $25,165 64 $27,615 53 $4,067 «2 410,570 33 $1,872 89 $164,956 87 j
-

•Un. feet props. Samar has also 28,340 feet rough lumber. 
The figures for December are not available.
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Sales Fo

Ottawa Declli 
Malntalnln

Bi

From Our Own Cor] 
Vancouver, Jan.

I written to the Bol 
will build his vessl 

I tion in Vancouven 
to the North Pola 
Mm $10,000 and 1 

I At the land offic] 
formation was obi 
sales from the of] 
months, have bed 
first six months of] 
•been, during the I 
suburban and bus 
maud for lots on] 
been very marked] 
of high-priced \V 
lots. The aggreg] 
exceeded the sa 1m 
cent., and were in] 

', The banner year J 
ment was in 18q 
was being rapidlj 
1886 to 1890 the s] 
principally for ho] 
big influx of popl 
after 1890 fell offl 
less until the ret] 
when sales looked 
every year until 19] 
well sustained bo] 
business propertie] 

lA writ has been | 
preme court agains] 
ger. The plaintiff, | 
claims the sum of ] 
ihim by Mr. Veitc] 
.part of it money | 
Mr. Veitch, and p] 
vices rendered in | 
«business. As assia 
Thos. Dunn, the d 
money advanced q 
goods so'ld and deli] 
paid out, the sum j 

Mr. Buntzen, gen 
«B. C. Electric rails 
ly for the Old Con] 
«Mrs. Buntzen. >l] 
trip is one of pleas] 

The city clerk H 
to a letter sent bj 
authorities at Ottl 
sistanee in maintaii] 
False creek. The 1 
assistance being d| 
states that no sue! 
bridges constructed

<1-0*1aeWKwev -----d
The Canadian Pa] 

templated, has issua 
Union Steamship c] 
them of the premises 
the foot of Carroll] 

The Ledger says | 
ïesult of an interv] 
in tendent Marpole d 
certain employees, s 
the United Brothem 
ployees may go on] 
done, it may inted 
the company’s busin 
cause of the troubl] 
of two employees ] 
union, F. J. Halloi] 
the general supe] 
ment, and at a ma 
held on Saturday, iq 
the matter before !M 
for the re-ensta teins 
employees. It is n 
Marpole declined tq 
tion with the comn] 
city as representativ] 
crisis is said to bq

ROYAL

«King and Queen 1 
Mediter

London, Jan. 6.— 
Victoria and Albert 
to proceed at the < 
the (Mediterranean, i 
Queen Alexandra ’ 
cruise.

AVELL lti

Leading Boers Att 
Mr. Chad

Pretoria, Transvi 
doubts as to whethe 
participate iu the ei 
in honor of Colonia 
berlain and Mrs. Ch« 
pelled by the appet 
Botha, Delarcy, Crc 
the garden party giv 
yesterday, 
town boys, howeve: 
•Mrs. Chamberlain is 
secretary in bis pact

The at

V. S.

'Bill «Passes to Great]

Washington, D. d 
(House today passed t] 
tion of a general sta| 
a vote of 153 to 52.] 
the bill it becomes tl] 
eral staff to prepare] 
tioral defences for tj 
the army in time of 
and report on all que] 
efficiency of the sera 
professional aid to | 
«War and to general 
superior commanders] 
prescribed by statute] 
ing general of the ar] 
the Board of Ordn] 
tious, and of the Boj 
ere of the Soldiers’ ] 
formed by the chief 
officers designated b]

PROTEST B’

Because Russian To] 
Dardai]r

'

Constantinople, Ja| 
a in has vigorously pd 
Irish Government aga 
granted in Septembd 
armed Russian torpd 
to pass through thq 
into the (Black Sea ] 
cial flag of Russia, 
about to start on the] 
British note says tl 
Dardanelles by the 
etroyers would be 
existing international 
if Russian warships 
to use the Dardane 
will reserve the right] 
privileges. The protd 
taflon in Russian cirq 
the part of Turfcislj 
fear that other powd 
example of Great H
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